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PLAGUE INFECTION IN NEW ORLEANS.
A detailed list of the 30 cases of human plague recognized anti re-

ported in New Orleans from the beginning of the present outbreak in
June to date will be found on page 3473 of this issue. It will be
noted that the last case of human plague occurred September 30.
A similar statement of the plague-infected rats caught and reported

up to December 12 will be found on pages 3474-3475. The first
infected rat was caught July 11. Up to November 30, 208 had been
caught.

SMALLPOX.
THE PROBLEM IT PRESENTS TO THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

The smallpox experience of the United States has for a number of
years been unique. Smallpox, as commonly experienced and as
described in medical textbooks, is a very serious disease with a high
case fatality rate. In most of the countries of Europe and Asia the
fatality rate of the disease, as usually recognized, has been generally
from 10 to 40 per cent.
For a number of years there has been widely prevalent throughout

the United States a type of smallpox which is very mild in its mani-
festations. Many of the cases are so mild that the patient does not
feel ill enough to take to bed, and in many instances no physician is
called. The fatality rate from this type of the disease has been, so
far as can be ascertained, a fraction of 1 per cent, and probably on the
whole not greater than one death in 500 cases.
The widespread prevalence of the disease and its present mildness

are constantly perplexing health departments. The conditions with
which local health departments in this country are being continually
confronted are well shown by the following announcement made
recently by the board of health of Sandusky, Ohio.

Resolution Adopted by the Board of Health, Sandusky, Ohio.
NOVEMBER 16, 1914.

Announeement of the board of healdt to the public:
There have been some 60 cases of smallpox in Sandusky during the past six months.

These cas have been of a mild type, so mild in fact that many of those sick have
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not called in a physician, thus never came within the knowledge of the board of health.
Other cas have closely resembled chicken-pox and have been diagnosed as such.
The board of health has made every effort to quietly stamp out-the smallpox and

prevent its the proportions of an epidemic.
But largely because of the mild type and more because so large a number of people

are not protected by vaccination, the situation is in danger of becoming epidemic.
The board of health therefore advises as the most efficient means of preventing this
threatened epidemic that every person who hm not been successfully vaccinated
within the past six years be vaccinated without delay.
The board does not wish to close the public schools, churches, picture shows, etc.,

but this will be inevitable if smallpox does become epidemic.
WVe further urge upon the board of education that they require the vaccination of all

school children; upon employers of labor, that they require vaccination of their em-
ployees; upon those in authority that they requi're vaccination of the pupils of the
parochial schools; upon all citizens who become sick with any thing that resembles
an eruptive fever, that they call in a physcian without delay.
Without the cooperation of the public in this matter of vaccination, it will not be

possible to stop the spread of smallpox, and it is within the power of the public to stop
this outbreak by being generally vaccinated.

It is up to you to do your part.
TIIE BOARD OF HEALTH,

By FAT KILBOURNE, Clerk.

IMPOUNDED WATER.
SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON IB EFFECT ON THE PREVALENCE OF MALARU.

By H. R. CiAm, Senior Surgeon, United States Public Halth Service.

A malarial survey of certain impounded waters has been under-
taken by the Public Health Service. The, object of this survey is to
determine (1) the influence such waters exert on the incidence of
malaria; (2) what conditions affect this influence for good or for ill;
and (3) what measures can be taken to minimize the ill effect of such
waters and to increase to a maximum their good effect.
The problem is an important one. It concerns the ponds of many

of the large power plants which are utilizing water power. I believe
that a conservative estimate of the amount of money mvested in
such plants in the malarial section of the United States would be over
one hundred million dollars, with more than that much in those
projected. The single plant at Whitney, N. C., for the manufacture
of ali num is estimated to cost twenty-three million. The utiliza-
tion of water power is not like the consumption of coal. It does not
lessen a natural resource of the country; it is a true conservation of
wasted power and adds to the permanent assets of the country.
Also, it is a mighty factor in the development of the country-much
in excess of the money cost of, the power plant. If the ponds of these
power plants are a serious menace to the health of the community,
they can not be allowed or, if allowed, they render unhealtlful a con-
siderable area adiacent to them. In either case the loss is a serious
one.
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Nor are the small ponds of the grist-milling, cotton, or other neigh-
borhood industries-important from their number-less involved.
The effect of such ponds in producing malaria is a subject of complaint
in many communities. Some of these complaints are doubtless well
founded and some have less reason for their basis. It is obviously
important, then, to determine what effect these ponds have in pro-
ducing malaria and what measures should be taken to minimize
this effect, which is the ultimate practical end of our problem.
Unquestionably, any considerable disturbance of the earth's sur-

face in a country subject to malaria will affect the conditions of
mosquito breeding and therefore the prevalence of malaria in its
neighborhood. This is true of the construction of dams for 'm-
pounding water, of railroads, or even of ordinary roads. I think we
can say that, as a result of such construction, breeding places will be
increased in some places and diminished in others. Since malaria
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has generally been associated with standing water, bad effects will
be more readily ascribed to the construction of dams impounding
water than to railroads or other works which may also affect its
prevalence. I have often seen breeding places removed by railroad
ditches draining them and more often seen breeding places made by
borrow pits or by railroad embankments blocking drainage.
The dams of the large power plants which we would consider are

situated on the eastem slope of the Appalachians in the uplands
between the flat country and the mountains. Below this there is
not fall enough to justify a dam. The region above is outside the
malarial district.

The Normal River Valley.
The general configuration of a river valley in this section is about as

follows: On one side of the river is a cliff and on the other a flat-the
"river bottom." The cliffs and flats alternate on the same side of the
river, but in general they face each other across the river. Rarely
does a cliff face a cliff or a flat another flat for a considerable distance,
although, of course, the river does sometimes run in a gorge or be-
tween flats.
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The cliff comes down steeply to a plateau a few feet or yards wide
on the banik of the river. The flat is highest just at the river bank
and extends back to the hills. Skirting the base of the hills there
is, I may almost say invariably, a marsh or a marshy stream.
Sometimes this is quite extensive, sometimes simply a series of smal
marshes fairly extensive in the aggregate. It is caused by the seepage
water from the hils. The flat is usuay sandy and does not hold
water except (1) where there is continued seepage and (2) where the
surface has been scoured off by freshets and has left the more imper-
imeable soil exposed. Quite generally it is crossed by ditches and
sluggish streams.

MS. hAle.c Rrn-rm SrAvicr.

The river flows normally between fairly deep banks, say 4 to 8 feet
below them, with occasionally a "false bank" on the side next the
flat. This is a shelf scoured out above the normal water level, but
below-2 to 4 feet-the level of the true bank of the river. Thesemay
be quite wide-10 to 40 yards-and may be covered more or less with
vegetation. Into the river empty creeks, branches, and ravines.
When a creek or branch comes in between cliffs its entrance and banks
are usually clean. When it comes through a flat, or skirting between
a flat and a hil, there are generally marshes on its banks, or on one
bank, as it crosse the flat.
In such a valley, then, there are places physically suitable for

breeding Anophel, normally existing on every river bottom, espe-
cially at the bases of the surrounding hills.
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The Normal Pend.

When a dam is built for a power plant it is high enough to cause the
waters near the dam to cover the flat and come well up on the hills
back of it. The result at this place is a sheet of water filling the val-
ley from the cliff on one side to the hills beyond the flat on the other
with deep water against steep banks on both sides. This, obviously,
is not suitable for breeding mosquitoes, and the covering up of the
marshes and other places physically suitable for breeding mosquitoes
on the flats markedly lessens the number of such places near the
dam. As we go up the river toward the head of " backwater," there
urill be, on account of the gradual rise of the normal river bed and
valley, some place where the pond just overflows, or nearly overflows,
the flats, and produces physical conditions very suitable for breeding
mosquitoes. Above this zone the river is confined to its banks, and
its effect in breeding mosquitoes is not directly affected by the dam.
Up to backwater, however, wherever the elevation of the river is high
enough to fill the drains of the flats and thus lessen seepage, the flats
will be less well drained. In this section, too, the water will back up
into the creeks and branches entering it, giving fish better access to
the lower portions of the beds of these creeks and branches.

Similarly, the mouths and lower portions of creeks and branches-
which are normally .quite frequently marshy-are, near the dam,
covered deeply by water standing against the hillsides which form
the sides of the vaUeys of these creeks. The mouths of these creeks,
then, and the marshes on their banks, are thus no longer physically
suitable for breeding places. Yet, just as with the river, there
should be at least may be a zone somewhere up the creek where
the elevation of the backwater is such as to produce physical condi-
tions well suited for mosquito breeding. This is especiaUy true of
large creeks with considerable flats on their banks. Where the val-
ley is narrow and the sides of the valley are steep, this will not occur,
or will occur only to a small extent.

Obviously, then, in normal stages of water the dam destroys some
potential breeding places, near the dam especially, and makes others
higher up the pond and on some of the creeks entering the pond.

Freshets.

The ill effect of a rise in a river, overflowing its banks, is that as it
goes down to normal pools will be left on the banks to breed mos-
quitoes. When the normal river goes down after a freshet, pools of
water wiU be left on the lowlands if the rise has been "out of banks,"
and these will be more or less persistent according to the permea-
bility of the soil. A much less rise will leave pools on the "false
bank" and these, the top soil being scoured off, are more permanent.
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For the pond: Near the dam and wherever the waters of the pond
rise against hillsides no pools would be left and consequently no ill
effects received from a freshet, be it great or small. Above the zone
where the pond is normaUy just out of banks-let us call it the "zone
of overflow"-a freshet less than one that would normally cause a
overflow would now cause the banks to be flooded, and, on going
down, would leave pools. A full freshet would also overflow this
part of the pond, but would do no more harm than if there were no
pond. -In the zone of overflow a freshet would do good; that is,
render it less suitable for breeding mosquitoes. Below this, in the
pond proper, it would have little effect.
In the creeks entering the pond, the rise, and hence backwater of

the freshet, would be extended higher than the same freshet would
have gone in the normal creek, and, as the water goes down, what-
ever effect would have been produced in the normal creek valley
will be more or less produced at a higher elevation up the creek.

Obviously, the effect of a freshet is more or less proportioned to
the amount of the rise. Now in proportion as the area of the pond
exceeds that of the normal river so much will the rise of the pond
be less than that of the river; and the rise of the freshet in the creeks
entering the pond will also be less, measured from their ordinary
backwater, than it would have been, measured. from the level of the
normal river, had there been no dam. These rises determine the
land overflowed by the freshet and consequently left bare by its
subsidence, both for creek and for river valley. It would seem then
that the effect of the freshet would, on the whole, be lessened, and
decidedly lessened, in that part of the valley covered by the pond.

General Effect of Dam.

Wh.ether the whole effect of the dam is to lessen or increase the
breeding places is a question which will have to be determined by
biological study, and which doubtless will differ for different ponds.
This much i? certain.: The impounding of water wlU change the loca-
tion of places phy8icly tuited for breeding. It will move them away
from the dam toward the upper reaches of the pond. It will destroy
them in the lower part of the creeks which empty into the pond, pos-
sibly to increase them higher up, away from the river. A change of
location of actual breeding places, the number of mosquitoes remam-
ing the same, would in general be a disadvantage, because the loca.
tions of residcs inl a long-settled malarial section have been
determined to an extent by the healthfulness of the lopation, the
more malarious situations being avoided.
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Condjtions which Affect the Breeding of Mosquitoes in the Pond.

It is assumed that Aliopheles mosquitoes (lo not breed in the dee1)
open water of the pond and that only such conditions as affect the
shallow water at the edges need be considered. 'This iteeds only
stating.

(1) Change of level of the pond under normal operation of power
plant.-The power in the section considered in this paper is largely
used for cotton mills, and on this account the power plant is partly
shut down from Saturday noon to Monday morning-about 42
hours-and the water rises in the pond during this time. Thi3 rise at
Blewetts Falls, N. C., was, I was told, normally about 24 inclhes; it
was more during the two Sundays I was there, and the fall was rapid
on Monday. There is also a small rise for each night; 9 to 12 inches
should be about the average at the place named above. These changes
of elevation within a shorter time than the cycle of development
of the mosquito should tend to prevent breeding. As the water falls
it should leave some of the larva stranded in the grass and behind
drift, while the rise would expose them to some extent to fish, from
which the shallow water and other conditions at the edges had pro-
tected them. Accidental change in the environment of larvw should
work to their disadvantage, because it would be a change from the
protective conditions which they themselves had established. Note
that a vertical rise of 1 foot would generally cover more than 1
foot of land, measured horizontally. On a gently sloping bank,
where there would most likely be breeding, it would cover 10 to 20
feet easily-a movement greater than many larvae would be able to
protect themselves against during the time of rise and fall.

(2) Winds.-The effect of wind is to lessen breeding on the pond.
The banks will be cut steep and kept bare of growth by wave action
wherever the waves can reach them-that is, in the open pond. Up
the creeks and ravines the banks may be protected from this erosion
by position or by growth. The former is the inain factor. Simi-
larly, the gently sloping banks in the zone where the pond is just
out of banks will also escape erosion. The waves also-the effect of
the wind on the pond-will drown such larve as are exposed to this
action. Obviously, the effect of the wind is greater on the pond
than on the normal river, because it is much wider and more exposed-
niot down under the banks.

(3) Drftwvood and floatage.-Drift must be considered under two
heads: The large pieces-driftwood-and the very small stuff-
floatage the latter being so small that it makes a covering for the
water almost like scum. The effect of the two on breeding Anopheles
is quite different.
Quantities of drift will be founid on some portions of thzo banks

of the pond. Especially is this found up bayous-near their mouths
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and some way up. On the banks of the open pond it is less often
found, although in places where the bank is protected by the roots
of brush or by thick brush it is found. Some of this drift comes
from the trees and bushes left in the pond. These die when flooded
and their branches, etc., fall in the water. The larger part, however,
seems to come from the drift brought down by freshets. The tend-
ency of this drift is to lodge on the bank at high-water mark and
be left there as the water recedes. If it cani reach the bank, it does
not foUow the water down. This is especially true if the bank has
a gentle slope; far less so against steep baniks. The reason for this
is obvious. This drift furnishes protec.tion to larvwe, and thus does
harm. The driftwood does not seem to furnish much protection
against fish-unless, indeed, the sticks carry alg&. The floatage
of small stuff, however, does protect against fish, and larvi are fre-
quently found in floatage when they can not be found elsewhere.
No kind of drift seems to furnish much protection against wave action.
Quite frequently larv& are found in drift, evidently washed down,
either as eggs or larva, from some place higher upstream. The
writer has found but one instance in which he thought they were
from eggs deposited in situ.

(4) Busles groing in ahe poid.-These are, of course, found only in
shallow water. They die, or the majority of them do, and in time
disappear. Until they do disappear they do harm by preventing
drift from reaching the bank, especially in deep bays, and thus
grounding at high water. They also to some extent protect the shore
from wave action. Such species as grow in water, as willow, tupelo
gum, and sweet gum, are less apt than other species to die on account
of having their roots submerged. Sweet gum was especially per-
sistent about one pond examined.

(5) Gran and weeds.-The ordinary land grass dies when covered
by water. That it will be replaced in time in shallow water by
aquatic plants seems almost certain. This will not take place where
the bank is eroded by wave action.
The presence of grass growing in shallow water should furnish

protection to the larva from fish. In a pond examined the dead land
grass was covered by silt, and no mosquitoes were breeding in the
water adjacent. It had not yet been replaced by aquatic vegetation,
although the pond was nearly 3 years old.

(6) A2pe.-The presence of alga should influence the breeding of
mosquitoes, and is therefore to be noted. They are apt to befound on
sticks, lves, etc., in clear water. Their condition as weU as their oc.
currence is to be noted, as Anopheles are rarely, if ever, found with
dead and decomposing alge. The conditions which influence the
growth of algm-current, muddiness, sunlight, etc.-should also be
noted, that we may form an idea of their permanence.
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(7) Fqsh and otaer aquatic enemies.-The r6le of fish in preventing
mosquito breeding is well known. Whether they are efficient in so
doing depends on their kind, number, an(d access to the larvte. It
is the small top minnow that is useful, not large fish. It is of course
the number in the places suitable for breeding mosquitoes that is to
be considered, not the general number in the pond. Their number
and efficiency will be shown by the biological survey. In a recent
survey small fish were rarely found at first, the water being very
muddy, while a week later, in shallow water at the edges, which ha(d
become nearly clear, they were abundant and, from the absence of
larvie, probably efficient.
There are other aquatic enemies of mosquitoes besi(les fish, and

that the pond is a large permanent body of water is a condition favor-
able to their propagation. In a recent survey a "water flea," or
"water boatman," was found in large numbers in water in which we
might have expected to find larvse of mosquitoes. In a large num-
ber of places examined no larva were found with them. These-
insects were identified by Mr. Allan Jennings, of the Entomological
Bureau, as Hemiptera, belonging to the family Coriside, genus
Cori8a, and stated to be predaceous-feeding on the larva of mos-
(quitoes. The presence and efficiency of these and other similar
enemies will be determined by the biological-or rather zoological-
survrey. su*vey Method of Making Survey.

Since we wish to determine the whole effect of the pond on the
production of malaria, we must compare the condition vhich existe(d
before the pond was made with that which exists afterwards. If
the malaria which the pond produces be counted a (lebit, the malaria
it prevents must be counted a credit. It is the change in conditionls
we would know.

Obviously, then, a survey should be made of the couiitry to be
covered and affected by the pond before the pond is made. Tlhere
is no other way to ascertaia with certainty the normal coniditioni of
the country before the pond is made.
Unfortunately for the ponds now existing, this has not been done,

and the method adopted at Blewetts Falls to determine this is
probably the best that can be devised when the pond is already in
existence. A section of the river valley was selected beginning a
half mile below the dam and runiing about a mile down the river,
and one begnning a mile above backwater and extending about a
mile higher up the river. Both of these were carefully surnveyed,
physically and biologically.

It seemed fair to consider the submerged valley as being approxi-
mately like these sections. In addition, when the bayous formed
by the creeks and branches running down into the pond wee sur-
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veyed, the examination was carried some distance above " backwater"
to see what was the normal condition of the country unaffected by
the pond. For creeks coming in some miles up the pond this would
be the class of country covered by the pond in creek valleys entering
nearer the dam. To illustrate: If the dam raised the water 40 feet
and the pond was 10 miles long, the valley of a creek entering the
pond at the dam would have been flooded 40 feet above the normal
river level at the creek's mouth, wlhile the valley of a creek enter-
ing 5 miles above the dam would be flooded only 20 feet, more or
less, above the level of its creek's mouth as it entered the normal
river. Thus the valley of the second creek, from backwater to a
contour 20 feet above the pond level, would correspond to a part-
the upper part-of the valley of the first creek which was flooded.
If the creek were 6 miles above the dam, from backwater to a con-
tour 24 feet above it would be taken.

In this way a pretty fair idea of the original coildition of the sub-
merged tract was obtained, but, of course, it was less accurate than
that which would have been given by a survey of the tract itself
before the (lam was built.
The surveys of both normal river valley and the pon(d arc to be

made under two heads: Physical and zoological.
The first is to (letermm(e if the physical conditions of the places

examined are such as would make them suitable breeding places for
Anopheles-i. e., are they such places as we would expect to breed
Anopheles, and if so, are they so situated as to produce malaria.
The second is to determine what places actually are breeding

malaria-bearing, mosquitoes. This survey must be most carefully
made of places close enough to residences to produce malaria in mei
if the places were breeding Anopheles.
The physical survey of a place will then take account of the
(1) Depth of water.
(2) Presence of pools and tlleir nature.
(3) Nature and configurationi of the banks, both vertical an(d hori-

iontal.
(4) Shade and sunshine.
(5) Character of water-clear, muddy, or impregnated with iron;

silt on the grass and weeds; alg*e; scums, etc.
(6) Protection against (a) wave action which drowns the larvL;

and (b) the fish which eat them, especially what protection is given
by aquatic or land vegetation.

(7) Proximity to source of blood supply for mosquitoes-as human
beings or cattle. Breeding is usually much more marked near such
places, although it does occur at long distances from any conceiv-
able source of abundant blood supply.
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(8) Distances from human residences and obstacles between the
placee d and such residences. This, of course, is to determine
the effect on producing malaria which such places would have if they
bred malaria-bearing mosquitoes.1
The zoological survey will take account of
(1) Whether Anopheles are found breeding in any place an(1 to

what extent.
(2) The species of Anopheles-whether or no it be a malarial-vector.
(3) The presence of fish and other aquatic enemies.
Under (1) one must note that Anopheles larvae may be waslhed by

sudden freshets from the place where the eggs were deposited and
found where they lodged. The writer has seen such instances, but
the larvr so found were never in sufficient number and permanent
enough to constitute a breeding place, except possibly at one place.
This survey, too-the determination of the places in which malaria-
bearing mosquitoes are actually breeding may enable us to form a
better idea of the physical conditions which determine their breeding.

From the foregoing it does not seem probable that Anopheles will
be found breeding to a considerable extent in large ponds, except in
that zone in which the banks are just overflowed, or about to be over-
flowed, and in creeks and branches at places where similar conditions
of b prevail. In the bayous and creeks where larv' -may be
sheltered by drift and protected by the conformation of the shore
from wave action some breeding wiU also be found.
For practical purposes-to determine what production of malaria

is caused by the pond-it would be necessary to examine only such
of these probable breeding plaes as are close enough to residences to
produce malaria if these places do breed Anopheles. Roughly, a
half mile would be about far enough.
The surveys at present, however, had best be made more general

than this, and other places also examined, because their examination
may throw light on the general problem, which is absolutely a new
one. After the general problem of impounded water has been
studied awhile, doubtless the work necessary to arrive at the deter-
mination of the effect of any particular pond in causing malaria will
be much simplified. These surveys should be made more than once;
indeed they must be made during different conditions of the water,
as when muddy and clear, and at different stages of the water,
naturally also, at different times of the year. Whether or no the
water be muddy affects The growth of alga, which,- again, affects
breding.
'PMsMy ( an (1 shouId be consided a pwt of the ogll snrvey, but since dishme is the

p_imhbtm e ty ar plbaed b1
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Obviously, too, the. pond will undergo muc-h change within the
first few years of its existence. The trees and brush the roots of
which are submerged wiU (lie, fall, be cast up-some of. them-on
the bank, and rot. I think the drift adjacent to the banks will be
most abundant the first year or two. As soon as the small brush in
tile water next to the bank is gone, the drift will go ashore at high-
water mark, lodge as the water falls, and cease to be a shelter for
larvae. The grass and weeds proper to the land will disappear and
aquatic growth take its place. The banks, where exposed to wave
action, will become steeper and cleaner. Small fislh should, I think,
greatly increase if the water is suitable, as the shallow water on the
gently sloping banks of the upper parts of the pond and of the creeks
should furnish them ideal breeding places. Predaceous insects should
also increase in a permanent body of water. On the whole, the pondl
wil, I think, become less suitable for breeding mosquitoes as it gets
older, all factors working to this end except the growth of aquatic
grasses and alga. Upon the extent of this-the growth of aquatic
vegetation and the protection it gives the larva from fish-will
largely depend the r6le of the pond in permanently breedinu
mosquitoes.

AN EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY OF A PLAGUE FOCUS.
By ChARLES V. AKIN, Assistant Surgeon, United States PubUc Health Service.

On September 25, 1914, two plague-infected female rats (M1IUS
norvegicus) were taken in snap traps m New Orleans at 1013 Maga-
zine Street, the building, in which they were found being a combined
stable and junk warehouse. Both rats were determined positive oll
the day of finding. The fact that the building is situated just
across the street from 1006 Magazine Street, a previous focus ini
which plague-infected rodents were found on August 27, 1914, is
evidence of the continuation of infection in the neighborhood, thougl
it had been stamped out at 1006 Magazine Street. Both localitie+s
are in the heart of a belt which was heavily infected. It is believed
that the inifection at 1013 Magazine Street followed that at 1006
Magazine Street on account of a large number of infected rats whichl
survived.

Notation of the architectural peculiarities of this building will
perhaps be of value in determining relationship between "cause and
effect" as evidenced in mice plague later found there.
The premises at 1013 Magazine Street occupy a very large lot,

which is inclosed on all sides by a brick wall running to the full
height of two stories. Within the inclosure were found many
interesting features. This building is in the form of a great double
L (.3), the bar and wings being 22 feet wide, encircling on three
sides an interior court, the playground of pigeons, chickens, and
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FIG. 1.-GENERAL VIEW OF PREMISES FROM SECOND FLOOR. BLOCK IN
WHICH PLAGUE RATS WERE PREVIOUSLY FOUND.

FIG. 2.-VIEW OF REAR AT 1013 MAGAZINE STREET, SHOWING PORTION OF
STABLE AND JUNK WAREHOUSE WITH FEED ROOM IN CENTER ON SECOND
FLOOR.



FIG. 3.-GROUND AREA OF STABLE, SHOWING CONCRETE FLOOR AND CEMENT-
ING OF BRICK WALLS.

FIG. 4. -JUNK WAREHOUSE IN RIGHT WING; LATER TORN OUT.
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FIG. 5.-SHOWING DEMOLITION ON SECOND FLOOR OVER RESIDENTIAL
PORTION.
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three unusually good rat dogs. These dogs, while not effective
under the ordinary conditions of everyday life, were responsible
for a very gratifying catch when the wrecking gang began opera-
tions the next day.
To the left on entering was the house occupied by the stableman,

a two-story plaster-wall structure, continuous with the stable on the
ground floor and the feed and plunder room above. When the floor
of this house, which was not more than 6 inches from the ground,
was removed, 54 of the total of 86 rats were killed; of these, 20 were
plague infected. The stable occupied the remainder of the left
wing and bar, connecting with the right wing. The right wir-g,
both up stairs and down, was filled with a collection of miscellaneous
junk and d6bris. The front of this wing was a duplicate of the
stableman's house and on demolition yielded 18 rats, of which 7 were
plague infected. The floor on this side was of rotten planking laid
flat on the ground, which afforded concealment for many rat and
mouse nests.
The premises were vacated and closed pending the completion

of rat proofing. Immediately following this the residential portion
was thoroughly fugated with sulphur and the entire building from
roof to ground was disinfected by spraying with a 2 per cent solu-
tion of kerosene emulsion. About 6,000 poison baits were placed,
every possible nook and cranny being gone into.
The work of demolition of floor and interior structure was begun

on September 26, 1914, attention being first given to the stableman's
residence. The plank flooring of the entire ground area was removed,
great care being taken not to scatter rats. The men were ably
assisted by three dogs belonging to the stableman, and only a few
rats escaped through a hole in the brick wall. These walls were
about 60 years old, being constructed of soft brick laid in most
inferior mortar of river mud and oyster-shell lime. At one point
the rats, being assisted by the natural cracking of these walls and their
extremely poor construction, had excavated to a point about 8 feet
above the floor. Six rats were taken from this cavity. Double
plaster walls were removed up and down stairs, exposing countless rat
cuts, nests, and bones of every description. It is interesting to note
just here that in spite of the burning of 80 pounds of sulphur to not
more than 4,200 cubic feet of room space (giving 16 per cent sulphur
dioxide gas), no rats had been compelled to leave their hiding place
beneath the wooden floor, owing to its imperviousness to the diffusion
of gas. A nest of live young rats was found when the floor was
removed.
The plank flooring of the stable and warehouse was removed, taken

into the street, and as rapidly as possible carted away.
All rats taken at this time were female Mms norvegicus, with the

exception of three male Mus norvegius and one Mus rattu, which was
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killed while trying to return to his home on the second floor. Mice
were rarely seen, and not until several days later were any caught.
- The work of concreting the ground area of both house and stable
had been going along steadily. No more rats were trapped until
October 12, 1914, when two infected rats were caught in snap traps.
One was a female rattus taken on the second floor. Careful observa-
tion made it plain that thorough precaut,ion had not been taken to
destroy all harbora.ge. On questioning the workmen it dev-eloped
that each afternoon about 5 o'clock small black rats were seen running
along joists just below the second floor and down a water pipe to a
watering trough below.
A wooden ceiling had been left over a small single-walled room oii

the second floor, and there were found two dead Mus rattus. On sub-
sequent days other Mus rattus were found dead on the upper floor
behind piles of unused materials, which had been taken up from below.
Much of this had been piled 2 feet from the floor, but at that time it
was against the wall, and it was thought it might afford hiding places.
Racks were built 2 feet high in middle of floor, and every article was
placed on them. A second disinfection and poisoning followed. Mice
were becoming more evident each day, and a nest was discovered in a
cavity in the wall left by the removal of a brick. On discovery of this
the plastering of the brick wall to a height of 5 feet from the floor,
entirely around the building, was ordered. The discovery referred to
demonstrates very clearly the necessity of careful search for even thc
most minute crevices in all places in which plague infection has been
shown to exist and the complete closing of -these crevices with cement
mortar. This will eliminate the possibility of mouse harborage.
On October 16, 1914, a female mouse was caught in a snap trap and

determined plague infected the same day. This most unusual and
interesting occurrence can be accounted for by considering the se-
quence of species infection.
At first only Mus norvegicus were seen. Their natural strength and

cunning gave them a clear field, and it was not until they were all
killed that the more timid Mus rattus and Mus musculu& approached.
The death of the ground rats liberated a large number of fleas, a
certain percentage of which were plague infected. Following their
instinctive craving, they sought other rodent hosts, and the advance
of the Mus rattus gave them just what they needed. It was only
after the complete destruction of the Norwegian army that plague-
infected Mus rattus were found. The mouse infection was the natural
outcome of the mice being always cooped up in close proximity to
these rats. Still, they were, to a certain degree, safe from the rat
itself because of excellent protection afforded by breaks in the soft
brick wall. These openings were small enough to bar the pursuing
rat, but not small enough to exclude the hungry flea.
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Points of interest in this study are:
First. Absence of human plague, though people were living over

a hotbed of infection. This is explained by the great number of
rats which afforded ready and convenient hosts for all fleas leaving
dead rats. Human blood, at all times less attractive to them, was
not necessary for food.

Second. The relation between concentration of rodent infection and
type of architecture. This building was ideal for rodent infestation of
all species. The harborage for the Mwu norvegicu8 was beneath the
wooden flooring of the residence and other planking was flat on the
ground.

Safe homes for the Mms ra1tu8 were afforded by inclosed spaces on
the second floor.

Soft brick walls, honeycombed with breaks and small cavities,
afforded unusually good lodging places for mice (Mus musculus). A
plentiful supply of small grain, scattered broadcast up stairs and
down, fed them all lavishly.
That this infection was recent is proven conclusively by its slight

radius of extension. Recognized early and almost completely de-
stroyed by radical, effective measures, it was limited before sick rats
could carry the infection to adjoining territory. The scarcity of rats
found dead would further go to show the importance and success of
early recognition and stamping out of a rodent plague focus.
As a final point of interest, too much attention can not be given

to the thorough destruction of rat harboring and rat hiding places.
No innocent-looking, dark "hole in the corner" should be over-
looked, for hunted rats in their wild efforts to escape destruction will
take advantage of it.
The careful search for and thorough plastering of all breals and

holes in brick walls on premises where plague has been found will
preclude the possibility of a subsequent mouse infection.

PLAGUE-ERADICATIVE WORK.
CALIHORNIA.

The following report of plague-eradicative work in California for
the week ended December 5, 1914, has been received from Passed
Asst. Surg. Hurley, of the United States Public Health Service, in
temporary charge of the work:

SAN FRANCIsCO, CAL. SAN FRANCaSCO, CAL.-Continued.
RAT PROOFING. RAT PROOFING-COntinUed.

Ilspections of new buildings under con- Yards, passageways, etc., new buidns
struCtion............................. 287 (sq. ft. 42,979) ........52
Bsmnt. oered, w buildins (eq. ft. Total ar of omeret laid, new prmss

22 (sq. ft. 272,887).
Floors concreted, new buildig (sq. ft. Inspections, class A, B, C1, fireproof bufld-
185,260).28 ing3 ........................ 1
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SAN FERxcsco CAL.-Continued.

RAT PROOFING-cOntinued.

Roof and basement ventilators, etc., class
A, B, C, buildings screened ................ 651

Wire screening used (sq. ft. 2,438).
Openings around pipes, etc. closed with
cement .................................. 1,615

Sidewalk lens lights replaced ................

Insetions, old buildings ...... ............. 189
Wooden floors removed, old buildings....... 19

Yards and passageways, planking removed 12

Cubic feet new foundation wals installed,
old bufldings .............................. 5,631

Concrete floors installed, old buildings (sq. ft.
14,200) ............................... 31

Basements conoreted, old buildings (sq. ft.
5,382) ............................... 7

Yards and passageways, etc., concreted (sq.
ft. 21,187) ............................... 75

Total ara concrete laid in old -premies (sq.
ft. 40,769).

Floors old buildings rat proofed with wire
cloth (sq. ft. 4,280)........................ 6

IBuilding razed ............................ 17

New garbage cans stamped approved ....... 825
Nuisances abated. 304

OPERATIONS ON TEE WATER FRONT.

Vessels Inspeted for rat guards..............
Respctions made on vessels...............
Defective rat guards repaired................
Rats trapped on wharves and water front....
Rats trapped on vessels.....................
Traps set on wharves and water front.......
Traps set on esls.........................

Vessels trapped on..........................
Poisons placed within P. P. I. E. grounds...
Bait used on water front and sels, bacon
(pounds).................................

17
11
2

14
221
72

16

11
7,200

6

RATS COLLECTED AND EXMINED FOP. PLAGUE.

Collected ............ 237

Examined............ 174

Found infected ............ o

RATS iDENTiID.

us norvegicus ............ 65

Musrattus ............ 47

Mus alexandrinus ............ 78

MUS ............. 47

Record of plague infection.

Date of last Date of last Date of last Total number rodents
Places in Califonia. case ofhuman case of rat case of squirrel found infected since May,

plague. plague. plague. 1907.

C:itis
S anrcisco ............. Jan. 30,1908 Oct. 23,1908 None......... 398 rats.
Oakland .................. Aug. 9,1911 Dec. 1,1908 .....do . 126 rats.
Berkeley .... Aug. 28,1907 None......... .....do. None.
Los Angeles ............... Aug. 11,1908 .....do...... Aug. 21,1908 1 squirrel.

Counties:
Alameda (exclusive of Sept. 24,1909 Oct. 17,19091 Aug. 7,1914 286 squirrels, 1 wood rat
Oakland and Berkeley).

Contra Costa ............... May 17,1914 None. Oct. 23,1914 1,565 squirrels.
Fresno ................... None........ .....do ...... Oct. 27,1911 1 squirrel.
Merced ...... ..... . do. .....do. July 12,1911 5 squirrels.
Monterey ..... ..... do. .....do. Apr. 10,1914 6 squirels.
San Benito................ June 4,1913 ..do. Sept. 26,1914 36 squirrels.
San Joaqu ............ Sept. 18,1911 .....do. Aug. 26,1911 18 squirrels.
San Luis Obispo.......... None........ .....do..... Jan. 29,1910 1 squirrel.
Santa ........... Aug. 31,1910 .. do... July 23,1913 25 squirrels.
Santa Crus ................ None ............. do... May 17,1910 3 squirrels.
Stanislaus ................. ....do ..... . do. June 2,1911 13 squirrels.

1Wood rat.

SQUIRRELS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR PLAGUE.

Contra Costa County ................... 15

San Benito County................... 19

................... 34

Found infected ................... 0

OTHER ANIMALS COLLECTED AND EXAMIED FOR

PLAGUE.

San Benito County-rabbit ....................

Found Infected ................... 0

RANCHES INSPECTED AND HUNTED OVER.

Contra Costa County .............. 15

San Benito County............... .

Total .............. 20

The work is being carried on in the following-named counties: Alameda, Contra
Costa, San Francisco, Santa Crmz, San Joaquin, Merced, Stanislaus, San Benito, and
Santa Claxa.
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Plague-Infected Rats Captured In New Orleans from July 11, 1914, to Dec. 5, 1914.

Wlhere fotid.

1 -

Buirguindy Street.
1529 Religious St t..............
1904 Magazine Stret..............
525 S. I'eters Street...............
434 S. tampart Street............
Dumaine Street Wharf...........
819 Antonlne Street...............
511 St. Ann Street................
1.531 Magine Street..............
117 North Liberty Street..........
1171 Annunciation Street.........
51S Barracks Street...............
Elevator B Stuyvesant docks....
1.823 Seeond Street................
Totilou'e Street shed.............
Marias and Bourbon Streets......
1031 (Chartres Street...............
1308 Glrod Street..................
Toulouse Street shed ............
930 'rhoupitoula Street..........
Bien'-ille Street landing..........
L. and N. roundhouse............
Soo Burglundy Street..............
427 Dryades Street...............
Touluse Street shed.............
2846 Drvades St t...............
Fiench 'Market ...................
918 Toulouse Street...............
536 Madison Street................
Girod Street landing..............
Harmony Street whar...........
918 Toulouse Street...............
....do............................
Dumaine Street landing..........
786 Liberty Strt...............
832 Chartres Street................
Julia and Franklin Streets......
518 Camp Street..........
Richard and St. Thomas Strets..

Thalia Street Landing............
536 Madison Street................
532 Howard Street................
1300 Tulane Avenue..............
1837 Marais Street................
Ninth Street platform....
918 Toulose Street..............
2043 Dryades Street...............
3211 Dryades Street..............
Ninth and Tchoupitoulas8treets;
warehouse.....................

2124 Erato Street.................
359 S. Rampart Street............
2851 Baranne Street...............
3225 Dryades Street...............
625 Commerce Street .............
1535 St. Thomas Street...........
Ninth Street platform, .armony

tharf..........................
527 Dumaine Street...............
S41 Burgundy Street.............
931 St. Ann Street................
1318 8. Derbligny Street...........
799 S. Franklim Street............
Toulouse Street shed.............
909 St. Charles Street.............
Esplanade and Bourbon Streets..
930 Magazine Street...............
741 Esplanade Avenue...........
218 Canal Street..................
.....do.

1006 Magazine Street..............
1523 N. Mro Street...............
1006 Magazine Street..............
930 N. Miro Street................
218 Canal St .................

....do.

723 Felicity Street................
Eighth and St. Thomas Streets...

Vhen
found.

1914.

July 13
July 13
JIlly 11
July 12
July 13
July 16

Jly 21
July 21
July 23

July 21
July 25
Jully 15
Juily 23
July 21
July 25
July 26
July 22
July 22
July 22

Jully 24
July 27
July 24
July 24

July 27
July 27
July 29
July 28
Aug. 1

Aug. 1
July 22
July 30
Aug. 4
July 29
Aug. 4
Aug. 7
Aug. 4
Aug. 8
Aug. 8
Aug. 9
Aug. 9
Aug. 9
Aug. 3
Aug. 5

Aug. 10

Aug. 10
Aug. 4
Aug. 6
Aug. 6

Aug. 11
Aug. 5
Aug. 6
Aug. 8
Aug. 13
Aug. 10
Aug. 15

Aug. 10
Aug. 10
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 1
Aug. 16
Aug. 21
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Aug. 27
Aug. 27
Aug. 27
Aug. 28
Aug. 28
Aug. 23
Aug. 29
Aug. 30
Aug. 30
Aug. 25

Case
No. Wlhere found.

82 218 Canal Street..................
83 2113 N. Rampart Street...........
84 253 Carondelet Walk ............
85 1739 Bourbon Street..............
86 3237 'Pchoupltoulas Street.........
87 Julia Street Wharf...............
88 Annunciation Street between

Terpsichore and Melpomene
Streets.

89 1513 Baronne Stret.
90 Poydras and Dryades Streets.::::
91 153 Baronne Street...............
92 S. Rampart and Common Streets.
93 1936 Eighth Street................
94 606 Montegut Street..............
95 Celeste Street Landing...........
96 Terpedchore and Baroxmu Streets..
97 2733 Tchoupitoulas Sttedt........
98 Arts and N. Roman Streets.......
99 150 8. Rampart Street............
100 1017 Common Street............
101 160 8. Rampart Street............
102 ....do............................
106 L..do. :
113 ...
114 1830 Bourbon Street..............
115 }1017 Common Street..............
122 1938 Fighth Street...............
1 }162 S. Rampart Street............
125 2733 TohoupltoulasSw reet.

127 1017 Common Street..............
127
1281 }....do...............
129j

132 S1608. Rampart Street............
133.do
134 162 S. Rampart Stret............
135 2815 Dumnine Street...............
136 Elevator D, Stuyvesmt Docks...
137 S. Ramp nearCommon Street..
138 Girod Street Wharf..............
139 2009 Spain Street.................

41 1013 Magine Street..............
142 ....do............................
147

148 2904 Melpomene Street............

1 11013 Magzine Street..............
1 3 do.........
171 832 Frenchman Street............
172 1459 Bourbon Street..............
173 1233 St. Ann Street...............
174 1611 Prytania Street..............
175 Girod Street Wharf..............
176 162 South Rampart Street........
177 163 Dryades Street................
178 916 Washington Avenue..........
179 St. Claud and St. Ann Streets....
180 200 South Rampart Street........
181 1013 Magazine Street..............
182 926 North Liberty Street........
18 1013 Magaine Street..............
185in5 }. do............................186 I'ldl
187 2712 St. Andrew Street...........
188 1013 Magazine Street..............
189 M2 Josephine Street.............
190 yvean t docks.................
191 128 South Roman Street..........
192 2002 Painters Street...............
193 South Peters and Natche Alley..

Cats
No.

2

4

10
11
12
13
14

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
'23
24

25
26

27

28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

37

38

39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50

51
52
*S3
54

56

57
58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
72

73-78

79
80

81

fouindl.

1914.
Auig. ii
Auig.
Setg. 2~
Au1)1g.
Sept. 4
Sept. .;
Sept.-
Sept. 7
Sept.
Sept. it
ISept. 11
Sept. 2
SePt. II

Sept. ,i

Sept. i
Sept. i.t
Sept. 17
Sept. i,

Sept. 1,
Sept. 17
Sept. 1s
Sept. ts
Sept. 18
Sept. I
Sept. 18

Sept. 12

Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 21
Sept. 22i
Sept. 2:
Sept. 24
Sept. 24
Sept. 2S
Sept. 2,

Bept. i
Sept. 2;
Sept. 2;

Sept. 2;
Sept. 27
Sept. 27
Sept. 27%
Sept. 27u
Sept. 3)
Sept. 3)
Sept. 31
Sept. 27
Sept. 2'7
Oct. 27
Sept. 27;
Oct. 11
Oct. 12

Oct. 13
Oct. 12
Oct. 1;
Oct. 19
Oct. 22
Oct 28
Oct. 2)
Nov. 6
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riague.Infected Rats Captured In New Orleans from July 11, 1914, to Dec. 5,1914-
(Ionltintied.

Where found. When
found.

(ase
No.

_________________________ _ I --.i

15'61 North Galvez...............
Hagan Aventue dtimp............
3911 Ibervlile Street..............
~3911 IbervliHe Street..............
Stuyvesant docks.................
3911 Iberville Street..............
Mandevilie and Florida .alk

(city garbage dump).

Nov. 11

Nov. 13
Nov. 21
Nov. 21
Nov. 24
Nov. 25
Nov. 20

203
201
205
206
207
208

WV'here foun(l.

826 North Claiborne..............
We4twego garbage diinip........
1005 P'oeyfnrre Street.............
E'leanore atnd Tchoupitouilas......
917 Touro Street.................
Cortez and 'I'otlonse Streets......

Report for Week Ended December 12, 1914.

T1le followinig report of platgue-eradicative work at New Orleans for
the week ended Decomber 12, 1914, has been recive(d fronm As.st. Surg.
Geti. Rucker, of the IUnited States Public Ihealtlh Service, ill clarge of
the work:

OUTGOING QUARANTINE.

vessels fumigated with sulphur ........... 20
vessels fumigated with carbon monoxIeo.. 18
Vessel fumigated with hydrocyanic gas....
round.s of sulphur used ................... 5,281
Coke consumed In carrbon monoxide fumi-
gation .............................. 26,000

rounds of potassium cyanide used in hydro-
eyanic gas fumigation ......... .......... 120

Iounds ofsodium carbonate used In hydro-
eyanic gas fumigation ................... 120

rounds of sulphuric acid used in hydro-
cyanic gas fumigation ................... 200

('Cleai bills ofhalth Issued ........ ........ 20
Foul bills of health Issued................ . 13

OVERLAND FREIGHT INSPECTION.

Cars inspected, found in good order; per-
miltted toload ........................... 989

Cars ordered repaired before loading....... 1,407
Total cars inspected ....................... 2,456

DESTINATION AND NUMBER Of RAIROAD CARS
INSPECTED WEEK ENDED DEC. 12.

Alabama.................................
Arkansas .................
Califo mia ...............................
Carolina, North...........................
Carolina, South...........................
Colorado.................................
Florida...................................
Georgia..................................
Illinois....................................
Indiana ..... . .

Iowa......................................
Kentuoky................................
Louisiaa.................................
Massachusetts ...........................
Michigan ................................

140
15
15
2
3
3

54
54
g0
38
0
50

929
1

15

DESTINATION AND NUMBER OF RAILIIOAD CAKS
INSPECTED WEEK ENDED DEC. i2-Contlnluled.

Minnesota .................................
Mississippi ..................
mlssouri..................................
Nebraska................................
New York.................................
Ohio......................................
Oklahoma .................
Pennsylvania .............................
Rhode Island.............................
Tennessee .....................
Texas.....................................
Utah......................................
Virginia...................................
WVest Virginia.............................
Washington ...............................

Wisconsin................................
Canada .............................

FIELD OPERATIONS.

Rats trapped...........................
Premises fumigated......................
Premises disinfected.......................
Premises inspected.......................
Notices served ...........................

BUILDINGS RAT PROOFED.

By elevation..............................
By marghial concrete wall.................
By concrete floor and walls ..............
By minor repairs .........................

Square yards of concrete Laid..............
Total buildingsrat proofed .................

Bulidings rat proofed to date..............
Number of abatements ....................
Number ofabatements to date .............

Case
No.

194
11)5
191

197
199).
2(W)
21)1

202

Wien
fouin'l.

No. 1;
Nov. 21
Nov. 28
Nov. 21
Nov. :so
Nov. 2*1

;
4hl
41
2

83
12
14
I

(:8
83
6
1
I
1
2
2

10,921
1

71
9,590
2,208

38
136
278
113

24,369
53

5,769
532

15,872

_~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
I

I-
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LASOATORS OPEZAIxoxS. LANOXATONT OPEZAUonS-Ctlued.

Rodents examined ...........mine.100.3...io, Total number of rodents examined to Dec.
Mus norvegicus ..4,282 12...........*. .- 161,422
Mus rattus 120 Rodent cases to Dec. 12 by species:
Musaexadius.i' ' ''341....Musrattus.- 10

Musmuscul.5,153 Musmus. ........................... 1
utrid................. .................. 871 Muse drnus..........................

Totalrodentsreeievedatlaboratory ........ 10,410 Mus norvegicus . .1..............
Number of suspicious rats .................. 74
Plague rats confirmed ........................... TotalrodentcasestoDee. 12 ..2s
Total number of rodents captured to Dec.
12.... 18,158

WASHNGTON-SEATTLE.
The following report of plague-eradicative work at Seattle for tho

week ended November 28, 1914, has been received from Surg. Lloy(],
of the United States Public Health Service, in charge of the work:

RAT PROOFNG.
New buildings inspected .................. 72

Basments concreted, new buildIgs (18),
square feet ............................. 8,096

Floors concreted, new buildings (8), square
feet ...........84...... 8 6

Yards, etc., concreted, new buldings (4),
squar et..............feet.... 1,206

Sidewalks concreted.......... quare feet.. 186.008
Total concrete laid, new structures,
square feet ........................203,93

Now buildins elevated........ i ............ 4
New premise rat proofed, concrete........ 22
Old buidings inpected. ................. 8
Buildings razed ........................... 1

WATER RONT.
Vessels inspected and historiesrecorded..... 8
Vessels fumigated ........................... 7
Sulphur used.................... poundsd.. 2,060
lNew rat guards installed .. 19
Defective rat guards repaired .. . 15

wATzum IRo -coNtinued.
Vessols searched for dead rats ................6
Dead rats recovered after fumJgation ....... 18
Fumigation certificates Isued............... 7
Canal Zone certiflcates imued. 3
Port sanitary statements isued ............. 44

LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.
Dead rodents received ................... ,21
Rodents trapped and kiled. 258

Total .282
Rodents examined for plague lltieton. 211
Rodents proven plague InIete4. .. 1
Blocks poiied..26
Poison distributed ................ pounds.. ;3
Human bodies examied for plague infetIon. 3
Bodies showing hnection ...o0

CLASSICATION OF RODENT.
Mus rattus ............

Mus alexandrinus .59
Mus norveglcus.163
MUsmusculus.53

The usual day and night patrol waa maintained to enforce rat guarding and fending.
Rodents examined in Tacoma.

Mus norvegicus trapped.. 8
Mus norvegicus found dead.13
Mus rattus found dead. 2

Total. 23
Rodents proven plagu infected ................................0............... o

HAWAI.
The folowing report of plague-eradicative work at Hilo, Hawaii, for

t.he week ended November 21, 1914, has been received:
Rats and mongoose taken ................. 2,134
Rats trapped ................. 2,089
Rats found dead ............................................................ 6
Mongoose taken.............................................. ........................... 39
Rats and mongoose ea mined macroscopally ................................................... 2,134
Rats and mongoose plague infected ..................................... . ..... 0
CLassification of ats trpped and found dead:

Mus ...................n........................................................... 498
Mus ad s. ........................................................................ 253
mug rattts ................................................................................. 543
Mus musculus......................................................................... 801

Lat case of rat plagu, Paauhau Sugar Company, Aug. 29,1914.
Last ease ofhuman plague, Psauhau Sugar Company, Aug. 16,1914.



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.
Yo health department, State or local, can effectively pretvent or control diesose t'ithout

lknowledge of when, where, and under twhat conditions cases arc occutrring.

IN CERTAIN STATES AND CITIES.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.
State Reports for November, 1914.

Plaes.

California:
Inperial County....................
Los Angeles County-

Los Angeles...................
San Francisco County.

Total............................

Maryland, exclusive of Baltimore city:
Allefny County-1reerl............................
Baltlm Co ty-

St. Agnes Hospital..............
Towson.........................

Total.........................

Massachusetts:
Essex County-

Beverly.........................
Haverhll.......................

Suffolk County-
Boston.........................

New
case

reported.

1

2
2

5

1

1

1

1

4

1

1

6

Places.

I!
Massachusetts-Continued.

Middlwsex County-
Neswton.........................

Worcester County-
Northbridge....................
Button..........................

Total.........................

South Carolina-
Charleston County..................
Pickens County.....................

Total.............................

Wisconsin:
Dane County.......................
Marinette County...................
Milwaukee County..................
Outagamie County.................

Total.............................

Idaho Reports for July, August, and September, 1914.

New1 New
Places, cases Places. cases

reported. reported.

July: September:
Shoshone County .3 Shoshone County-

August: Wallace .........................
Shoshone County. 2

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Places. Caes. Deaths.

Boston, Mass ..: ...... 2 2 New York. N.Y.12 4
Buffalo, N. Y ................ ....... 2 PhiladelphIa, Pa .............-..........
Chicago, M ...... .1 ........ Pittsburgh. Pa. 2 1
Cincinnati, Ohio . ...... 2 1 St. Louis, Mo........ 1
Detroit, Mich.......... .......... 1 San Francisco, Cal.1 1
Manchester, N.H ....... 1 1 Worcester, Mas ....... 1
Milwaukee, Wis.......... 2 2

(3477)

New
cases

reportefl.

I

Ii

I1

I
1

3
1
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DIPHTHERIA.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 488.

ERYSPEAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5, 1914.

Plaes. Cases. Deaths. Plac. Cases. Deaths.

Ann Arbor, Mich ............. 1I......H..... artford, Conn ............... 1..........
Binghamton, N.Y ........... 3..... Ls Angeles Cal. ............. ..........

Boston, Mass. .......... 1 Milwaukee,W. 5 .
Braddock. Pa ................ 1. ..... Newark, N. S........... .......... I
Buffalo, N.Y ................. 6. .... NewYork,N.Y. .................... 4
Chi ,III...................co..l12.. Philadelphia, Pa............7I
Cinchmnati, Ohio. 3.. Pittsburgh, Pa .18 1
Cleveland Ohio .5 2 St. Louis, Mo................. 62
Detroit, I.ich1... San Francisco CaL 7 1
Duluth, Minn .1 .. Schenectady k. Y.1Brie, Pa ..................... 2 .. Springfield, 6hio............... 1 .
HIarriburg, Pa ............... 1. ...... Taunton, Mass . ... ........i

GONORRHEA.

Califomia Report for November, 1914.

The State Board of Health of California reported that during the
month of November, 1914, 51 cases of gonococcus infection had been
notified in the State of California.

MALARIA.
State Reports for November, 1914.

New Newl!I~~~~~~~amere- Places. camere-
ported. ported.-~~~cs eaesr- Plce. j cae.e

Caliorni,. 34 New Jersey . . . 10
Maryland .2 Virginia . . 691

Massachusetts .1

MEASLES.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3488.

PELLAGRA.
State Reports for November, 1914.

New NeOw
rIaces. cases re- Placs. case re-ported. ported.

Calo ia.................. I Massahusetts . ........3
Distrit of Columbia . Virginia....................... 28

City Repots for Week Ended Dec. 5, 1914.

During the week ended December 5, 1914, pellagra was notified,
by cities, as follows: Charleston, S. C., 3 deaths; Lynchburg, Va.,
1 case, with 1 death; Nashville, Tenn., 2 deaths; Philadelphia, Pa.,
1 death.
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PLAGUE.

Washington-Seattle-Plague Rat Found.

December 25, 1914

Surgeon Lloyd reported by telegraph December 16, 1914, that
one plague-infected rat had been found at the intersection of Second
and Marion Streets, Seattle, Wash.

PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Places. Cases. Deaths.

Auburn, N. Y
................

2
.........

Norfolk,V a.......: .. 2Binghamton, N.Y .2 3 Pasadena, ................. 1
Bra dock Pa. ......... Pawtucket. R..5Chicago, ii1.53 55 PhiLadelphia, Pa ............. 39 63
Cleveland. Ohio12 16 Pittsburgh, Pa ............... 15 27
Concord, N. H ................. .......... 1 Reading, Pa.................. 1 2
Galesburg, Ill . .1. I Rochester, N. Y .............. 1 6
Grand Rapids, Mich.......... 1 3 Sacramento, Cal .............. 1 1
Harrisburg, Pa ............... 1 2 San Diego, Cal................ 1 1
Kalamazoo Mich 1 .. San Francisco Cal ............ 15 8
Lancaster P.a.. . Schenectady, i. Y........... 5 1
Los Angles, Cal.16 10 South Omaha, Nebr .......... 1..........
Manchester, N. H.2 2 Springfield, Ill ................ 3 3
Newport News, Va ........... 2 2

POLIOMYELfTIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

State Reports for November, 1914.

Places.

C'alifornia:
Marin County.......................
Tularo County......................

Total..............................
District of Columbia....................
Maryland, exclusive of Baltimore city:
-AlleyanCounty-.

Cmel d....................

Massachusetts:
Bristol County-

FaU River......................
Essex, County-

Haverhl.......................
Hampe Countr-

Hadley ..........................
Middlesex County-

Everett.........................
Norfolk County-

Sharon..........................
Suffolk County-

Boston..........................
Worcester County-

Worcester.......................

Total..........................
Michigx:

CXntcounty-
Browne Township..............

Washtew County-
Ann Arbor......................

Total..........................

New
cases

reported.
Places.

New
cases

reportedl.
- - li

1
1

2

2

2

I

1

1

1

I

2

2

9

1

New Jersey:
Camden County..................... 1
Essex County ....................... I
Total ............................. 2

South Carolina:
Charleston County .................. 4

Virginia:
Albemarle County. . 1
Essex County . .1.........
Dickenson County ..
Fluvanna County ..
Greene County. . 1
Lee County ...............1...... I
Middlesex County. . 1
MontgomeryCounty.. 2
NansemondCounty.. 1
Orange County...................... 1
Pohatan County .. I
Princess Anne Couny .. 1
Prince George County ..
Tazewell County ............. 1
Washln-ton County ........|

Total ....... . 16

Wisconsin:
Dane County ........................
Walworth County...................
Waupaca County...................
Total..............................

2
1
1

4
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Idaho Reports fr Julb and October, 1914.

The State Board of Health of Idaho reported that in Nez Perce
Comwity, Idaho, 1 case of poliomyelitis had been notified in July and
1 ca<e in October, 1914.

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5, 1914.

During the week ended December 5, 1914, poliomyelitis was noti-
fied by cities as-follows: Ann Arbor, Miich., 1 case; Cleveland, Ohio,
1 case with 1 death.

RABIES.

lnols-Cafro.

During the week ended December 5, 1914, a death from rabies was

notified at Cairo, Ill.

Virginia-Lynchburg-Correction.

A death from rabies was erroneously reported as occurring at
Lynchburg, Va., during the week ended Octobtr 30, 1914.1

SCARLET FEVEL

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3488..

SMALLPOX.

Arizona-Namo.

Acting Asst. Surg. Tarbell reported by telegraph December 16,
1914, that 2 cases of smallpox had been notified in Naco, Ariz.

State Reports for November, 1914.

Vaccination history ofeie&

NOW Number NumberPlaces I Casas re- Deat.h: vaceinated l taed | Number Iacltion
Ported. within nated more neversue. h torynot

7 years tan 7 obtained or
preceding yem pre- fvciae,ucran
atk. attack.j

Califomia:
Imperial County .............. 1 .................... ........

Riverside County ............. 1...................... ........

Corona .................... 2 .................... ........

San Diego County............. 1...................... ........

Digo. 3 .......... .. ........

Son Joaqum County-
Stockton .... ....... ....,... 2 .......... .. ....... . ........

Stansau County : ::I ... ............ .........

Total.11...................... ........

Prublic Health Reports, Oct. 30, 1914, p. 2910.

I ............
I ............
2 ..................... I..
a ............

2 ............
............

7...._ 92
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

State Reports for November, 1914-Conti'nue(l.

December 25, 1914

Vaccination history of cases.

New Number NumberI
Places. Nsea re- Deaths. vaccinated l vacci- Number Vamcination

parted. within nathnmore never suc- history not
7 years cessfully obtained or

preeding years pre- vaccinated. uncertain.
attack. attack.

Stat of lw¶lrand, excluive of
B3ithnm city:
Alleay Couty-

Md nd..................
Somerset County-

Princess Anne R. F. D...
Wahngton Counm-

Hagerstown...............

Pocomoke City, R. F. D..
Pooomoke City.......

Total...................

.lenCount -otonwnsp.......
AD...................

Bnton arbor...........
Kalamazoo County-

Alamo To nhi.........
Kalamazoo.

Manistee County-
Brov.uToTo ship.........

St. Clair County-
Port Huron...............

Washtena County-
Ann Arbor................

Wayne Countjs-
plng ell Torrfip...

Detroit..................

Total....................

Wiponsin:
Brown County................
Clark County.................
Columbia County.............
Dodge County................
Douglas County............
Fond du Lac .oty....
Grant County.................

Jeffersn County...............
Kosha County..............
La Crosse County .............
MU aukee County............
Oconto County................
Oneida County................
Czaukee County..............
Racine County................
Richiand County..............
Rock County..................
Sauk County..................
Saer Couty...............
Sheboygan County............
Wal orth County.............
Wa on County..........
Waukesa County ......
Winneba Couty......

5

3 ..........

2 ..........

1 1 1

21

5

1

4

15 .......... 1 1 13

.................. . ......... .......

........... ....... ............5
1 -!......... 11,,,,.,11,.
3 ........... ................ ....... ..... 3 .......

4 ........... ....... ..... ....... ..... . 4

22I
...................... ..............

3 . 1................ 1

1........... ..... ........ .... .... .... ....... ..... I
.. . .. . ............ ....... ..... ............

21 .......... .. ....... ... ......... ..... 21 ...--- - - - -

4.

81 ............ ............ .......... 181. _ 80.
3 1...... I......1...... 2
2 ........... ............ ............2
22 .......... ....... 3 14 5
1 .........
4 .......... --------............ ............ -- -4
14 .... 1
3 .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 3 ... ...

2 .2 ............

14 ........... ........ .... ..... ....... 86
1 .......... . . . . .. ............ I .. . .

2 .. .I..........
25 . . ............1&
1 ................. I ............ 1

.......... .... .... .... ........ .... .......... I
1.......... .. .......... ............ I ...........3

7 ..................... . 3 .
9 .......... .. .......... ............ ......18
I . . ....... ............

I1 . .. . . ............ ............ ............1

6 .......... .... .. .... ............ ..........a1.....1
2 .......... I .. ... ....... ..... .......

1 .......... ............ ............ . .............

72 ..... ............ ............
26

10 ..........1......... 1 3 62.2 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

Total. 1991. I 4 6 51. 138

............ ............

............ ............

............ ............

1 1..........4 ..........

6Total........................I 199 I..........I 4 51 1 138
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

Misellaneous State Reports

Places. Cases. Deaths. Places. Case. Deatlhs.

District of Columbia (Dec. New Jersey (Nov. 1-30):
...................

Idaho (July 1-31): Huinterdon........... 1.....1Counties- ............_

Ada...............a 1........ South Carolina (Nov. 1-30):
Bannock .............. 1 ........ Counties-
Bonneville ............ ........... Barnwell............. 1.

Clarendon ............ 3......3
Total .. . . 3 .. Colleton .............. 1.

Greenville ........ 2.
Idaho (Aug. 1-31): Richland............. 3..........

Counties-
Ada ............... 3 ......... Total.............. 10.
Franklin............. 5...........
Latah ..2.......... 2. Virginia (Nov. 1-30):
Shoshone ............. 2......... Coumties-

Brunswick ............ 6.....6
Total ............. 12 ....... Buchanan. 2.

I- . ......Charlotte. 1.
Idaho (Sept. 1-30): Fauquier. 1.

County- Grayson. 2.
Baine L............... 5 ....... Lancaster...... 1

Idaho (Oct. 1-31): Nelson-...1-......-
Idlaho (Oct. 1-31): Northampton.1Counties- Prine Edaward. 2.Blackfoot ............. 7 ....... Southampton. ........ ..........Franklin .............. 3 ....... Tazewell. ............. ..........

Total ............... ........... Total............... 31..........

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Places. Case. Deaths.

AnnArbor, Mich . ............ .......... Little Rock-, Ark ............. 1..........
Charleston, S. C .............. 1.......... Milwauk-ee, Wis.............. 27.
Cleveland Ohio .............. 2.......... Muncie, Ind.................. 3.....3
Detroit, Miich ................. 16 ........ Nashvile, Tenn.............. 1..........
Erie,Pa ..................... 3 ........ New Orleans,i a ............. I..........
Galesbnrg, Ill ................ 1......... San Diego. Cal ............... 2.........
Jersey City, N.J. ......... Toledo, Ohio ................. 1......1
Kokomo,md..d....................1.l

SYPHILIS.

California Report for November, 1914.

The State Board of Health of California reported that during the
month of November, 1914, 21 cases of syphilis had been notified in the
State of California.

TETANUS.
City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5,1914.

During the week ended December 5, 1914, tetanus was notified by
cities as follows: Charleston, S. C., 1 death; Chicago, Ill., 1 death;
Cleveland, Ohio, 1 death; Norfolk, Va., 1 case with 1 death; San
Diego, Cal., 1 case with 1 death.

TUBERCULOSIS.
See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tube:culosis, page 3488.
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Kentutky-Mhdman.

Amst. Epidemiologist Harlington reported that during the period
from November 6 to December 10, 1914, 52 cases of typhoid
fever had occurred at H;ndman, Ky. Most of the cases developed
at the W. C. T. U. Settlement School, and the other cases were directly
traceable to infection from the settlement. The outbreak was
probably due to the use of polluted drinking watei from dug wells at
the institution.

Rporlleports for November,, 1914.

Places.

camornis
Alameda County-
Alameda .
Havward .................
Oalland ........................

Butte Couty .......................
Coluss County......................
Fresno County-

Fowler......................
Fresno......................

Imperial County....................
Kern County.......................
Kinp County-

LeMOOre........................
Los Angee County ................

Ahambra......................
Aza ..........................
L B .....................
L" A .....................
an ab d.....................

StaMonina.,
Watts...........................

Madas County-
Mad .........................

Modoc County-
Alturas........................

Orange Couy ................
Sacraento County-

88uaX.....................
S auB amdino Co .t..............

ODt8rjO.........................
San D ao Coumty-
N d; City...................

San Franeon..
San ioaquin County-

Btocktoo ........................
San Luis Obispo County-

San Luis Obispo................
Santa Clar County.................
Sonoma County.....................
B dsbur.................
Santa Rosa.....................

Stanislaus County...................
Sutter County.......................
Tehama County-

Corning.........................
Tulare County......................

Dinuba.......................
Yolo County .......................

Total.............................
District of Codumbi...................
State of Maylad, excluive of Balti-
more city:
Alle owny .

OMYberol=....................
North Branch..................
L oong.................
Mount Savage..................
Wsternport...........
Narrows Park..........

Neweases
reported.

1
3
6
1
4
1
2
1
1

1
7

-1
2
4
13
1
1
2

1

1
3
7
3
1

1
19

4

1
2
2
2
5
3
1

1
1
3
1

114

35

5
1

2
I

1

Places.

State of Mayland, exchlsiv of Balti-
more city-Continued.
Allegny County-Continue&

Anlrgn Rceita...............
Wester Maryland Hospital.....
Lindnerville ....................

Anne Arundel County-
Crownsville.....................
Annapolis......................
Fairfied.......................
Curtis Bay......................
Soley...........................
Churchton......................
Mayo. ..................

Baltimore County-
West Fort Parrk.
Alberton R.F.D................
ArHngton ...............
Mount Washington.............
Towson.......................
Highlandtown..................
Monkton......................
Sr Poit..................
Fru lkrtn.......................
Colgate..........................
Roslyn......................CockeRysvieow.................
Brouklandville..........
Rapbr...8}...................Raspeburg. .
Glyndon ...................

Caroline County-
Federalsburg. ......... .
Bethlehem ........... ....
M ydel........................
Geldsboro.......................
Ridgely. ..........
Denton.........................
Preston.........................

Carroll County-
Westminster....................
Mount A'ir.
Cranberry Station.
New Windsor...................

Calvert County-
Island Creek ....................
WalUville........................
St. Leonards....................
Chesapeake Beach...............
Paris............................
Broomes Island.................
Adea.........................

Cecil County-
Rising Sun......................
North East......................
Zion............................
Port Deposit....................

Charles County-
Indianhead.....................
Psgabh ..........................
Dentsvile.......................
La Plata........................
Nanjemoy.......................

Newp ased
reported.

1
1
1

1
1
2
2
1
11
1
12
2
1
1
1
4
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

2
1
1
6
1
1
1

1
1
I
1

2
3
6
1
1
4
1

1
2
1
1

7
3

1
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for November, 1914-Continued.

Places. New cases Places. New casreported. Ireporte(l.

State of Maryland, exclusive of Balti-
more city-Continued.
Charles County-Continued.

Berry...........................
Waldorf........................
Ne,wport........................

Dorchester County-
Rhodesdale.....................
Cambridge R.F.D;..............
East New Market...............
Cambridge .........
Williamsburg...................

Frederick County-
Buckeystown...................
Frederick.......................
Brunswick......................
Iiamsville.......................
Emmitsburg....................

Garrett County-
Jennings .......................
Bloomigton....................

Harford County-
Perryman . F.D..............
Havre de Grace.................
Perryman....................

Howard County-
Ellicott City....................

Kent County-
Millington.......................
Kennedysville R. F. D..........

Montgomery Cwounty-
Gaithersburg...........
Bethesda........................
Rockvlle.............. .......
Dickerson......... ............
Germantown....................

Prince Georges County-
Lanham........................
Mount Rainier..................
Townshend......................
Nottingham.....................
Croom..........................
Upper Marlboro R. F. D........
Landover.......................
seat Pleasant...................
Berwyn.........................
Westwood......................

Queen Annes County-
Fords Store.....................
Centreville......................
Stevensville .....................

Somerset County-
EdenR. F. D...................
Princess Anne R. F. D..........
Princess Anne...................
Smiths Island...................
Fairmount ..................
Upper Fairmount...............
lBakrlon Rt. F. D.................
Crisfield.........................
Westover.
Crisfield R. F. D.
Parsonville....................

St. Marys County-
l{echaicsv ile.................
Valley Lee.....................

Talbot County-
Easton..........................
TrapDO..... ....................
St. lfichael.....................
Oxford..........................
Cordova.........................

Washington County-.
Weverton.......................
ig-Pool........................

Willamsport....................
Hagerston.....................
Gapland........................

1
1
1

1
1
1
3
3

1
1
1

3

1
3
6

2

1
1

1
1
1
2
1

2
1
1
1

15
1
1
2
1
1

2
2
1

2
2
3
1
2
1
2
4
1
1
1

1
1

3
4
5
1
I

3
2
1
5
1

State of Maryland, exclusive of Balti-
more clty-Continued.
Wicomilco County-

S lisbury ..... ........
Salisbury (Peninsula General
Hospital)....................

Fruitland......................
Worcester County-

Pocomoke City..................
Showell.........................
Stockton.......................
Girdletree......................
Berlin...........................
Newark........................
Pocomoke City R. F. D.........
Snow Hill .........;

Total..........................

Massachusetts:
Barnstable County-

Provincetown...................
Berkshire County-

Adams.........................
North Adams...................
Pittsfield.......................

Bristol County-
Fall River......................
New Bedford...................
North Attleboro.................
Taunton........................

Essex County-
Beverly........................
Danvers........................
Haverhll.......................
Ipswlch........................
Lawrence.......................
L^n .........................

Peabody.......................
Rowley.......................

Franklin County-
Greenfield .......

Hampden County-
c;hicopee,........................
Holyok e. .......................
Southw ick.....................
Springfield ....................
Westfield .....................
West Springfield...............

Hampshire County-

Middleex County-
Arligton.....................
Cambridge.....................
Concord........................
Everett........................
Hudson.........................
Lowell.........................
Malden........................
Medford........................
Melirose........................
Natkk;..........................
Newton.........................
Somerville ....................
Tyugsboro......................
Wobiurn ........................

Norfolk County-
Braintree......................
Brookline.....................
Medfleld .......-

Mflton.......
Quincy........................
Weymouth....................

Plymouth County-
Bridgewater.................
Brockton.....................

(1

2
1

10
4
2
2
2

1

314
132

114
15

2
1
.1,

1
3
1
7
2
1
1
1

2

1
1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1

2
1

13
2

1
3

1
2
2
3
1
4

I
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TYPHOID FRYU-Continued.

State Reports for November, 1914-Continued.

Massachusetts-Continued.
Suffolk County-

Boston..........................
Chdm .........................
Rev r .......

Worester County-
Aub .........................
Fitchburg.......................

Wo rr......................

Ubnore T.WnSh...............Total.............

Alpena County-
Alp pa- ena.....................

Antrim County-
Bellaire.........................

BarrCounty-
Voodlajd Townshiip............
Ha stinpn........................

Jenzie County-
Weldon Township p..............
Thom ponvvll..................

Berrien County-
N is...........................

Chip owa Coullty-
atult ate. Marire................

Eaton County-
Brookfleld Township...........

Genmese County-
Flint...........................

Gladwin County-
Tobacco Township..............

Gratiot County-Bethany Townshi.
Lafayette Tohip.
ithaa..........................
Alma...........................

Hillsdale County-
Pitsford Township...-.---.-.-
Hlsdal.......................

Huron County-
Dwight lTowhip..............
Sebewaig Township...........
Casevle........................
Bad Ae........................

Ingham Cont-
Bunkerhill Township...........
Locke Township................
Lansing.........................

Jackson County-
Spring Arbor Township.
Jackson.........................

Kalamazoo County-
R.....................

Kalkaska County-
Orange Township...............
Springfield Township...........

Kent Coanty-
Walker Township..............
Wyoming Township............
BSarta..........................
Jrand Rapids..................

Lapeer County-
Dryden T-ownship...............
Lapeer...........................

Livingston County-
Howell.........................

Manistee County-
Manistee........................

Mquette County-
Tflden Township...............
Ishpeming......................
Negaunee......................

Places. | New cas Places. [reportedreore. _ eotd

42
2
1

2
1
1
1
7

201

1

12

1

2
3

1
1

1

3

1

6

1

1
2
1
1

1
1

1
1
2
2

1
1

1

1
1

4

3
1

1
12
2
32

1
1

.1

1

1
I

Mlchlpan-ontinued.
Midland County-

Midland........................
Monroe County-

Monroe.............
MSontom Counlty-

Cato Townshp................
Pine Township.................
Repynolds Township............
Wmfleld Township.............
Lakeview.......................
Greenville......................

Muskegon County-
Muskegon.....................

Oceana County-
Grant Township................

Ogemaw County-
Richland Township.............

Ottawa County-
Jamestown Township...........

H o Hland.......................
Presque Isle County-

Onaway........................
Saginaw County-

Mari To nship......... ..

Richlad Township.
St. Charles......................
Saginaw........................

St. Clair County-
Marine City.....................
Port Huron......................

St. Joseph County-
Sturgis..........................

Shiawassee County-
Middlebury Township..........
Vernon Township...............

Tuscola County-
Novesta Township..............

Van Buren County-
South Haven Township.........

Washtenaw County-
Saline Township................
YpsilantL.......................

Waye County-
Northville Township............
Ford............................
Plymouth.......................
Detroit..........................

Total.........................

New Jersey:
Atlantic County.....................
Bergen County......................
Burlington County..................
Camden County.....................
Cape May County...................
Cumberland County................
Essex County......................
Gloucester County..................
Hudson County.....................
Hunterdon County..................
Mercer County......................
Middlesex County..................
Monmouth County..................
Morris County......................
Passaic County.....................
Salem County.......................
Somerset County....................
Susse. County ......................
Union County......................

Total.............................

South Carolina:
Abbeville County..................
Aiken County...................
Calhoun County.................

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

1

1

1
1

11

2
1
1
6

1
2

1

1
1

1

1

1
1

3
1
1

46

209

S
12
23
8
2
3
9
S
14
1

14
1

10
1
7
2
2
2
2

129

2
1
1
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for November, 1914-Continued.

Plac". NooN ases Places Neweasreported. repted.

South Carolina-Continued.
Charleston County ..............
Chester County.....................
Clarendon County...................
Dillon County.......................
Florence County....................
Greenville County...................
Greenwood County................
Marion County ..........;

Oconee County......................
Orangeburg County.................
Pickens County.....................
Riebland County....................
Spartanburg County................
Sumter County......................
Union County.........

Total ...........

Virginia:
AlbemarleCounty.
Alexandria County.
Alleghany County...................
Amelia County.... ...........
Amherst County....................
Appomattox County................
Augusta County.....................
Bedfiord County.....................
Bland County.......................
Brunswick- County..................
Buchanan Cotmty...................
Buckingham County................
Campbll County.........
Caroline County. .................
Carroll County. .................
Chesterfeld County.................
Clarkie County.ty..................
Dickenson County..........
Dinwviddle County..........
Elizabeth City County..............
Essex County.......................
Fairfax County......................
Fauquier County....................
FodC uty.......................FodCounty...Franklin County...........

Frederick County......
Giles County........................
Gloucester (ounty..................
Goochland County..................
Grayson County....................Greenvile County................
Halifax County.....................
Hanover County....................
Henr County......................
Isle of Wight County................
James City County.................
King anld Queen County............
KRing William County........
Laneaster County...................Lee Count ...................

ou

1

8
4

2

13

1
3

1

1

3
6

1
5

2

3
5

10

33

4,

Virginia-Continued.
Lunenburg County..................
Madison County.....................
Mathews County....................
Mecklenburg County :...............
Middlesex County...................
Montgomery County................
Nansemond County.................
NelsonCount.Norfolk Coun ty.....................
Northampton unty.

Nottoway County..................
Orange County......................
Patrick County.....................
P'ittsylvida County................
Powhatan County...................
Prince Edward County..............
PrinceWilna County........u
Pulasy i County...............
Richmond County............
Roanoke County ....................
Ro rdngCum Ctunty.................
Russell County......................
Sustt County........................
Shenandoah County................
Smyth County .....................
South onCounty...............

Tpotasyl.wi County................
BuaffordCounty.....................
Surry County.......................
Sussex Countyy.....................
Tazewell Cout ty....................
Washinn County. ..-..........LWCythe County................ ..

Total..............................

WiMaonsin:
Buffalo County.......
Calumet County......
Columbia County...................
Door County.......................
Dunn County.......................
Grant County......................
La Crosse County...................
Rausthon County...................
Marwyette County...................
Tayloru eCountyy...................
Ocontounty.
Oneda County...
Ozaukree County....................
Rock County........................
Rusk County........................
Sawryer Counity......................
Taylor County .................
Veirnon County......................
Winnebago County..................
Wood County......................
Total..............................

33

.51
1
5
17
9
1

10

.1
2: 2
7
2
1*
1
6

23
1
8
16
8
2

11
3
1
1
2

31
8
6

354

4
1
2

11
6
2
2
2

13
2
1
2
1
2
1

1
4
2
5

56
I1
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YrPHOID FEVER-Continued.

Idaho Reports for July, Augut, September, and October, 1914.

Plae. New cases
reported. Places. New cases

reported.

Bannock C Gooding County .................... 1
BonnevilleCounty.................. 5 Minidoka County.
Madison County.................... 3 ldaho County 3
Canyon County ..................... 1 3Booneville County. 2
Shoshone County ..... 9 Boise City. 3

Shoshone County. 2
Total .T .. 19

. Total.12
.August:

Nes Perce Coty. .................. 1 October:
Madison Cunty ..5 Ada County-
Ada County. ....................... 2 2
Bonneville County .. I Bingham County-_~ iackfoot ............ ...... 4
Total. 9 Fremont County-

Rexburg. 2

Total ......... 8

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5, 1914.

Phes. Case& Deaths. Places. Cases. Deaths.

Atlantic City, N. J 2 .a........ mss................... 1.....1
Auburn N.-Y. . ....... 1. n, Mass .............. 2.Aurora,i.......1.............. 1........ Massillon, Ohio.. ........ 1
Baltimored................ 18 3 Milwaukee, Wis ............ 4.

Boston,Z ................. 18 1 Nanticoke, Pa ........ 1.

Brockton, M ............... 2. .......... Nashville Tenn........6 1
Buffalo, N. Y ................. 16 2 Newark, . J........ 4
Cinchinati, Ohio .............. 7 2 New Orleans, La ... 415
Cambridge ............. 1 .......... Newton, Mass......... 1
Camden, t I.............. 2 .......... NewYork N. Y ........ B O 4
Charleston S.C ............ 10.......... Norfolk, Va 4........ 5
Chele, Z;.iSgss @ ........ ......... . I Norristwn, Pa.2 1
Chicago, ................... 38 4 Oakland, C. 1.

Chicopee, Mass .2......... Philadelphia, Pa ........ 11 2
Cleveland,Ohio ............... i6 2 Phoenix, Aria........ 5 1
Coffeyville, Kans.. . ............11 Pittshirgh Pa ........ 53
Columbus, Ohio.2.. ................2.......... Portsmout6 Va ........ 2.
Cumberla.d lid. ......... Pottstown, ia .. ............1.
Dayton, Oh .3......... Providence, R. I ........ 12.
Detroit, ................. 9 2 R Pa.................. 4 2
Elmira, N.Y............. 2 ........ Richmond Va.......................1.
EvansvIlle, bId. ......... Roanoke,'a ........ 5
Fall River, . ............. S.......... Rochester, N. Y........ 3 .

Galesburg, ................. 1 1 Rockford, III ........ 1.

Grand Rapids, Mich.......... 3 2 St. Louis, Mo........ 10 2
Harrisburg P .I .. San Fncisco Cal ........ 7 1
Hartford oi.............. 8 3 South Bend rd 1..........
Kearny, . . . I.3.1 ..S.pringfield, I .........4
La , Wis ................ I .......... pringfield, Mass ........1 1
Lcaster Pa................. 2 ........ Springfield, Ohio........ 2 1
little Rock,Ark .2....... 2.. Taunton M ........ 1
Aosng esCal .4......... Wilkes-ldarre, Pa........ 3.
LowellMas.3 ......... Wilmington, N.C ........ 1.
Lynidhurg, Va ............... ..........

13 cas omitted from previo reports.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEALES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

State Reports for November, 1914.

Caes reported. Cases reported.

States. States.
Diphthe- Mea~sls Scarlet Diphthe- ScarletDra. fever. Dra. M fsles.fever.

Callia.......Mha 417 gm. 334 ... 796 134 432
Districtof Columbia 58 88 31 NewJersey: 1,054 44.
MSarland exclu- South Carolna... 215 3fi
sive of Bialtimore Vtinhr 311"
city............ .120 36 213 Wisonsin. 84 94 221

Massachusetts...... 1,108 8 593

Idaho Reports for July, August, September, and October, 1914.

Cas reported. Cas Teported.

Months. Months.
Diprhathe- MKeales. Scarlet Dirphthe- Measl*. Scearlelt

July. 4 93 9 September... .......... 30
August ............ 3 2 ......... October..................... 3

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5,1914.

Population Diph- Meales. Scarlet Tubercu.
as of July 1, Total themi. fever. losis.
1914 (esti- deaths

Cities. mat by from
states

cu_. -;
___ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~~Bureau). _ -

Over 50 000 Inhabitants:
Baltimore Md..............
Boston, iass................
Chicago, I..................
Cleveland Ohio.............
Detroit, iich...............
New York, N. Y............
Phfladelphia Pa.Pittsburgh;ta...:...........St.Loouis, lo......

Prom 300,000 to 500,000 inhabit-
ants:

Buffalo, N. Y...............
Cincinnati, Ohio.........
LOS ;An WCal
1nti ee, Wis.........
Newark N. J..............
New Orleans La.
Sa Francisco Cal..........

From 200,000 to (0)9000 i.abit
ants:
Columbus, Ohlo.............
;sY Ciy, N. ............
Pidence R.I...........Rochester k. Y............

Seattle, ash............
From 100,000 to 200,000 hihabit-
ants:
Cambridge lmass..........
Camden, ......... ....

Dal ,Ohio ............

Grand 11ae,idM, 1ch........
Har .. .........Lowen Mass.
Nashville Tenn......"""..
Nlew Bedford, Mass...'

579,590
733,802

2,393,325
639,431
537,650

5,333,537
1,657,810
564,878
734,667

454,112
402,175
438,914
417,054
389,106
361,221
448,502

204,567
293,921
245,090
241,518
313,029

110,357
102,465
123,794
125,443
133 227

10038
111004
114899
111 230

194
219
598
167
137

1,385
565
166
214

130
122
115

90
101
165
150

I71
59
59
61

25

36
36
34Iso130
39
34

36
95

221
. 65
60
319
88
40
196

17
35
13
48
32
40

'39

11
20
19

I19
2

7
8

5
I6
19

2
2
6

4
6
18
7
6
26
8
5
6

4

4

.... ..

.... ..

2

......

......

1
......

1
147
53
6

......

74
139
3

3
2
3
2
4
1

143

6
1
1

13
10

......

....I..
4

......

3
......

6
4

2
......

23
57
72
11
27
146
45

108
32

28
5
19
12
11
1
8

10
12
14
6
1

5

7
6

5
2
4
6

1
2
2
4

1

9
2

1

......

......

......

....I..

......

......

21
59
205

13
10

425
106
25
35

35
-31
33
15
33
41
64

7
14

......

12
.8

7
10
6
6

7
.....

6

7

19
Z3
.4
1:3
5

161
43
10
2.;

20
16
16
11
15
31
20

5
3

6

.i
6
2
2
3
2
a
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DIPHTHERIA, MEALES, SCARIE FEVER, AND TUDBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5,1914-Continued.

Population Diph-. Measles. scarlet Tubercu-
as ofJuly 1, Total theria. fever. losis.
1914 (es- deaths -- -

Cities. timnated by from II
states causes.-~

__________ ~~~Bureau). cass. A

From 100 (XX to 200,000 inhabit-
ants-Continued.
Caklaud, Cal.....
Reading, Pa......
Ricb6fd Vsa..............,4pinfeW, Mm...........
foeo i...............

Trent, N.J...............
Wor , ............

From 50000 to 100,000 inhabit-
an:

Altoona,Pa.
AtlantlcCity N. J..........
Bayonne, N. ..........
Binton, N. Y.........
Broto .............
Charlt C............
Duluth Mimi.
Erie, Pa.
Evansville, Ind.....
Harrisburg, Pa.....
Johnstown, Pa..........
KansCity, Ka......
Little Rock, Ark.....
Ln IL=.............Mi Lsler, N. H...........

Mobile, Ala.................
New Bta Con..........
Norfolkr Va.'........
Pawtcket R. I......
RocIord, :...............
Scenecitd, N. Y..........

hPa...........

From 25,000 to 50,000 inhabit-
ants:
Aubum, N. Y...........
AuroxaDl.................

Broo, ..............
Butte, ot............

..............Che Mss..........
East Orange, N.J.
Egn, ]I ...............
Eia N.Y........ .

NErist mn ..a.....:.......
Filt,bz .............

,^~~ ~~...........
Hav W r ...........
Ibr' Pa. ...........
C KY..............

..ehM.............
Ilild Y;s..............
'..~ ~~.............
B ..................

Por h,Pa............
244lrt ...............Nt, R. I..............Not Ne Va ............

N,.'........ ......
N FaSs. N.aY.........

NF Pa...........
ONN. '................

Pa , aa .. ..........
Pmt .:..........

Petb, va~............

183,002
103,361
134,917
100,375
184,126
106,831
157,732

56,55353,952.
65,271
52,191
64,043
60,121
89,331
72,401
71,284
69,493
64,642
94,271
53,811
98,207
75,635
55,513
56,612
8640
5X9012337
0503
i114

57,972
50,058
73i600

36,509
33,022
3 138
41,781
32,452
28,057
30,847
39,852
27,485
37,816
37,381
40,507
40'2m
47,071
45,842
31,36749685
38,81931,83048,7
25,240
26,402
8,56
31517
29,154

446
4 455
35,127
ao,2653196
40,661

375%

54
32
35
30
46
50
43

9
7
12
20
14
44

.......2

16
23
18
11
28
19
25
16

17
17
19
19
14
25

12
10
18
16
7
4
3

9
16
9
10
8

14
1916

4

5

2415
8

14
9
13
9

I
7
5
4
15
6

11

3
1
4

12
5
4
2
7
1
4
13
2
6
2
2

.... ..

5
1

.... .

2
6

2
5
2
2
1
2

......

3

2
I
3

1
3
8
2
1
3
4

I
1
1
1

...i .
......

......

1

......

......

......

......

......

............

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......
'''i'

2
......
......
......
......
......
............
......
......
......

1...

2

...3..

8...
....

3...

1
34

3
4

3
4
5

3
8

1
7
3

3

2
1
2

4
3...
3

.....

3
2

.. ..

6...

1...

......
3

.... ..
4
5
6

4
4
5
2

......

......

......

6
......

......

......

8
2

.... ..

3
......

.... ..

.... ..

1
4

4
1
4
3
1
7
5

1
......

......

......
4
6
2

§......
2
2
1

......

.....i
2
1

......

3
......

1
2
2
3

......
3

...... ......
....

...... ......5...... 1

...... .......2

...... ...... .....

...... .........

...... ..... 1

...... .. ..... ...

...... ..I.3

...... ....1

...... . ..... .....

...... ..2 1

....4 2.....2 1.....2 2
1.... 1- - I -. -.::: -.Ii. ........... ...... ......
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DIPE[THERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Coutd.
City Reports for Week Ended Dec. 5,1914-Continued.

Poptulation Dipth- Messics. Scarlet ITuherom.
as of July 1, Total therui, fever. Ios6L
1914 (es- Ideatthis-

Cit i .,. t imate(d h)y from
United nalljsttscauses. A 2.

Burau. I- G,- I. I2.
From 25 030 to 50,000 inhabit-ants-;ontinued.

Racin, Yss.................
Roanoke, Va................
Sa mento Col
San Diego, al...
South niamha, Nebr.........
Superior, Wis...............
Tauntou, Mass..............
Waltham, Mass.............
Wheeling, W. Va............
WV imingtou, N. C...........
Zaaesile, Ohio...........

Less than 25,000 inhabitants:
Ann ArbMor. ...........
Beaver Falls, Pa............
Braddock, Pa...............
Cairo, Ill....................
Clinton Moss..............concrd, N. H..............
Cumberland, Md............
Florene, S. (C...............
G alesburg, Ill...............
Harrison,N.J.
Kearney, N. I...............
Key W'est Fla...........
Kokomo, fmd...............
Marinettem Wis.
Mistilon,Ohio.
Melrose, Mass...............
Montlir, N. I.........
Morristown. N. J............
MN ie, d..............
Nantico ,Pa.........
Newburyport, Mass.....
Newr London, Conn.....
North Adams Mass........
Northampton Moss.........
Palo Alto Cal.
P , Miss............
Phoenix, Anz...............
Plainfeld, N 1.............
Pottstown Pa.
Rutland, Vt..... . .
Saratoga 8pring, N.Y.....
South Bethlehem, Pa.......
Steelton, Ps................
Vineyard Haven, Mass......
Wilkinsburg, Pa'.
Woburn, Mass..............

44,528
40,574
62,717
48,900
26,368
44,344
35,631
29,688
42,817
27,781
29,949

14.948
13,100
20,935
15,394
13, 075
22,291
23,840
23,5-0
16,160
21,967
21,150
19,694
14,610
14,912
16,887
24,782
13,033
24,969
21,756
15,147
20,557
22,019
19,766

............

22,755
16,408
14,417
12,813
22,84
15,126

15,755

........

16
18

10
3
15
8
8

3........

7

6
8
3
8

4

.

2
3
2
2
-2
5
4
2
3
9

11-
I.
4'
12

........

6.
3
5.

........
........

...... . .

3

1
6

4

1

......

...... . ...... . ...... .. ..... .. ..... . ......

..... ... ...... ......... ......... .................

6 ...... .. .... .'....
...... ...... ...... 1............ p..... .. .... .... .. 2 ...... .2

6
1
1

......

......

......

3
......

....2.
2

6
1
4
1

......

......

3
.......

@*i.

......

......
2

......

1
... ..

3
1

......

......

.... .I

......

......

8
1

....i..

......
51

5......

1
2

.... ..

.... ..

3
......

.... ..

......

......

......

......1

I.............
......I......

6
1
4

......

1
3
1
3
. ... .. .

...... 2
1 2
4 ............ ..

5.......
.......
.r....

l......
g*.....

5
......
......

2
1

......

............

............

......

......

............

......

1
......

2
1

......

............ .... .

............ .. ....... ... .
s1 ....... .. ....... .. .
, .

-I

I.'

'I

'I

.1

.

.
.. .

A

I I

.....

.....

.....

I
.....

'''''. i
I
.,

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

I
......

......

......

......

......

......

......



FOREIGN REPORTS.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.

Communicable diseases were notified in Habana duting the 10
days ended November 30, 1914, as follows:

Remain- Remain-
Diseases Nes Deaths. treatr Dieases. Newv Deaths. treagn

ment. ment.

Diphtheri . .7 ....... 5 .Scarlet fever....... 4 ...6

Mease . . 2 261 Smallpox . 3lAlra........ ....1....... 1 Typhoid fever......... 348 l G9
Measles ............ 5 ....... 2 Vaicella........... 1319
Paratyphoid fever.. 6 ....... 20

GREAT BRITAIN.

Examination of Rats-Liverpool.

During the two weeks ended November 7, 1914, 592 rats were
examined at Liverpool for plague infection. No plague-infected rat
was found. The total number of rats examined from July 26 to
November 7, 1914, was 3,255. No plague infection was found.

MAURITIUS.
Plgue.

During the period from September 18 to October 8, 1914, 8 cases
of plague were notified im the island of Mauritius.

NORWAY.

A Correction Regarding Reported Smallpox.

The Direktoren for det civile Medicinalvasen, Christiania, Nor-
way, stated, under date of December 2, 1914, that the reported occur-
rence of smallpox in Trondhjem, as noted in the Public Health Re-
ports from June 1 to August 31, was incorrect, as no case of smallpox
had occurred in Trondhjem this year.
The Direktoren further states that there have been seven cases of

smallpox in Christiansand and one case in Ohristiania.
(3491)
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WEST INDIES.

Yellow Fever-Curacao.

A fatal case of yellow fever was notified at Curacao, December 9,
1914.

CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX.

Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 25, 1914.
[From medical officers of the Public Health Service, American consuls, and other sources.]

CHOLERA.

rlaecs. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Austria-Hungary:
Crownlands-

Bahemias-
Prague............. Nov.&-14 ......... 2I

Clcia...............e Sept. 24-Oct. 17... 354 9
Lower Austria-

Vienna ............. Oct. 4-17. 22 11
Stiermark.......... do.....4 1
Tyrol and Vorarlberg .Oct. 17 ........... ....

IlIungir-Buspest .............. Sept. 26-Oct. 17... 223 ..........
Dutch East Indies:

Celebes-
Macnsar ............... Oct. 11-17.25 20
Menado .............. .....do .110 110

Java-
Batavia ...do..... . do . ;...... 153 135 5 ease.sanmong EIiropeans.

Greece:
Janina ..... Auig. 5 ............ 1 1

India:
Madras .Oct. 25-31 ......... 187 153

Indo-China:
Cholon .Jan. 1-Sept. 20.... 28 8

PLAGUE

Provinces ................ ................. ..................

Total, Jan. 4-Oct. CaVes,
Delhi .Jan. 25'-May 16.... 26 13

,

Bombay add Sind...... Jan. 4-Oct. 17 2;,725 20,2 d2160
Madr, s.............. .....do. ...... 5 10.5 3,7(00
Bengal. Ja. Oct. 10 ..... 56X 534
Bibar and Orissa. Jan. 4-Oct. 17..... 55,116 48,093
United Provinces...... .....do 101,'64 8X9,013
Punjab.........6,4 50,469
Burma .. ..... .....do .7,419 6,905
Assam .Jan. 4-10.1 1
Central Provinces. Jan. 4-Oct.17 271 18.5
Mysore........... do 4, 235 2, 939
Hyderabad.................do. 2 45) 2038
Central India................do ,83' 19
Rajputana.Jan. 4-Aug. 15. 1 352 1 086
Northwest Province Jan. 4-Oct. 10 3 292
Kashmir ............... .do .313 157

Mawitius ..... Sept. 18-Oct. 8.... 8

SMALLPOX.

Chinn
Cu .in.................

Cuba:
HXabana....................

Dutch E1t Indies:
Boro-

Pontianak............
Java.......................
Batavia....................
Tegal......................

Oct. 25-31 .........
Dec. 16...........

Oct. 11-17.........
....................

Sept. 19-Oct. 17...
Sept. 19-Oct. 3....

I........

B1
51

........

33
37

17
..........

7
17,

Preet.
Prom s. . Valbener, fro the
Canary Islands.

Sept. 19-Oct. 17: Cases, 1,723;
deaths, 218.
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CHOLERAt YELOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.
Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 25, 1914-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

EgAp6ndria ............. Oct. 29-Nov. 18... 17 3
Cairo ..... Oct. 22-28 ......... 2.......

Germany ...................... N............ ........ ....8.............. No C.14:ase, 1.

salonii.................... Nov. 8-14 ......... 137

India:
Bombay ..... Oct. 25-31 ......... 1.....1

...... do .8

Norway:
Christana ........ Nov. 1-30.......

Russia:

Moscow ... ... Oct. 25-Nov. 7.... 4 1

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 25, 1914.

CHOLEA.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Austria-Hungary:
Cro ds...............

Bohemia-
Prague.............

Galica.................
Lower Austria-

Vienna.............
Ses..................
Stiermark..............
Tyrol and Vorarlberg..

hlungary...................

oBudapest..............
Ceylon:

Colombo..................
Uda Pumlawa, Oistrict....

China:
Amo ..........

..... .........
Ha ow..................
Chaochowfu................
Canton ....................

Hoankong................
IJO.....................

Dutch Eat Indies.............

Celebes...................

G ontalo.............
Maceassar...............
mm................

Java-
Batavia................

Sumatra

P bang.............
Germany:

sued&.....................

Greece:

Janina......................
P uma...................
Surgun T...da....
Visa........

Nov. 8-14.........

Sept. 24-Oct. 17...

Sept. 13-Oct. 17...
Nov. 27-Oct. 10...
Sept. 27-Oct. 17...
Oct. 17................................
Sept. 26-Oct. 17...,

June 14-20.........
June 7-13..........

Aug. 23-Sept. 12...
Aug.............
July 12-l ........a
July 4............
Jan. 1-Apr. 30.....

17-23...
Spt. 27-Oct. 3....

....................

....................

8cpt 1B.... ......
JuyIOct. 17 ....
June 21-Oct. 17....

June 28-Oct. 17....
Aug. 30-Sept. 12...

Aug. 2-Oct. 17....

Nov. 15-28........

Aug. 5............
...............................

July 22...........
....do.

2

354

34
27
6
3

........

223

1

.......

1

1

4

163

386

501
I

177

33

I

1

112

11

7
2

..........

..........

11

.

I

. . . . . i

I
..........

..........

........;i.'1
355

424
1

109

9

Total, SepL 16-oct. 17: Cam,
469" deaths, 160 in 11 provinew.

SePt. 26, 1 case in Zizkov,
suburb.

Oct. 30, stiB present.
And viciniLy.
Total, SepL 19-Oct. 17: Cams,
8M. Oct. 24: Present in Carin-
tbJa, Camiola, and Moravia
Provinces.

Presmt in Kumbalagamuwa and
the neighboring tea estates.

From up-country districts.
Present.

June 6-13: In Ba)i and Lombok.
Cast 44; deaths 23.

Jul i- Aug. 1: 85; deatbs,ty.
Prmnt.

Nov. 20: 1 fatalmm in Alteberun
and Tischau, and 1 c&,w in
Myslowitz.

I
...... . f OeL IS: Cam, 1, from GallipolLi yinage.

I ..........
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-otinued.

Repwts Received from June 27 to Dec. 25, 1914-Continued.

CHOLERA--ContIued.

Plae. Bate. CasDs.Deaths. Remtks.
-I

.

India:
Basein .....................
Bombay.... .......

Calcutta....................
Cocanada..................
Kashmir, Province.
Madras.....................
Moulmein..................
Negapatam.................
Rangoon....................

Indo-Chna .:...... ......

Barla......................
B .. g.............
Cholon ....
Hanoi......................
Saigon.....................

Soc n..................
SCaireng................
Trn ............

Japan:
Karatsu....................

Sa .......................
rersia:

An. ..................
Phgippi lands:

Manila......................

Apr. 20June 29..
MayS17-ct. 17...
May 10-Oct. 31...
July 18-Aug. 12..
....................
Mlay 31-Oct. 31...
June 7-13........
May 14-Aug. 27...
Apr. 1-Aug. 31...
....................I
July 1-31..........
June 11-July 31-..
July 1-Sept. 20....
May 1-July 31.....
Jan. 1-July 31.....

May 10-20.........
July 1-31..........
JanL 1-July 31.....

Oct 2.............

Sept. 1-30.........

June 15...........

July 4-Oct. 24.....

Provinces.................

Rizal...................
Maabon...........
Pateros............
S. P. Macati.
Pasay..............
Pas............

Lp...........
Paranaque.........
Navotas............
Caloocan...........
Jalajala............

Bu..............
ambng........

Calumpit.........
Baliwag.......
Hagonoy................

Pol...............
Pulilan............
Obando............
Malolos............
Bulacan.........

BQe..............Quigue..-
Cavite.......

Cavite......."""
Imus...............
Rosario............
Kawit..............
Bacoor.............
Carmona...........
Noveleta...........

Iloio-
IIoilo...............

Taysbas-
L ban........

PaMpangpa .............
ali............

masnto ...........

............
B S............
Dinalupihan.
Or0 i........

,....................
July 2-Oct. 1......
Juy 7-Aug. 3.....
July 12-20.........
July 16-Oct. 3.....
July 17-19.........
July 21............
July 21-Sept. 24...
July 25-Oct 5..
Aug. 3--Spt. 11....
Aug. 16-M)........
...................

July 21-Oct 5.....
July 21-Aug. 24...
July 20-Oct. 2.....
July 23-Oc 5.....
July25...........
Aug. 3-31........
pt. 21...........

Aug. -Oct. 3.....
Aug. 11-Sept 27...
Aug. 17-pt. 27...
Aug. 23...........
Aug. 31-fet. 4....
....................

July 9-Sept..
Aug. 28...........
Sept. 11-27.
Sept. 22-0ct. 4....

Oct. 5.............
ept. 22-Oct. 4....

Oct. 2-5...........

Jy20............

Aug. 3............
....................

Aug.6...........
Aug. 7-Oct. 4.....
Aug. 8-Oct. 2.....
Aug.10..........

Oct.7............
Aug. 7......

. 84

. 281

. 2,034

. I

. 2L

. 29

. 18
5
28

. 2
.8

3
1

43
2

482

* 30*
2
8
15
4
1
2

38
10
16

25
12
5

158
5
10
1
15
52
22
2
3

I
12
5
I
7
4

2

2

36
10

1

66
7

339

1,519
31
28

.........

5

3

3
1

27

..........

3

..........

ii*..........

0
2
1
3
0
2

34
5

13

6

4

97~
3
9
13..........41

17

1
12
3

17
2

..........

17

4
1

1...ii

EndenIc. Aug. , as g.
Epidemic from Aug. 1s.

Aug. 2-Sept 5, resent.
Jan. I-July31 sCem, 241; deaths,

Saigon and vicinity, June 2-Sept.
14: Cases, 49; deaths, 23.

Coalin statioa50miles from Na-gxak:i.

First quarter, 1914; Cases, 49;
deaths, 27.

First quarter 1914: Cases, 519;
deaths, sg. July 2-Oct. 5:
Cass 131; deaths, 796.

Total: eases, 126; deaths, 74.

'Total: Cases, 310; deaths, 21L

Total: Cases, 38; deaths, 32.

Total: Cases, 48; deat, 23.

Tot: Cases, 2; deah, 2.
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CUOLEA YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reporb Received from Jun 27 to Dec. 25, 1914-Continued.

CHOLEIA-Continued.

rhiipiwlslp ds-Cotlnued.rrovlncvi-Coftinued.
Lagu4.................

Bilnn ... .......

SW ]KOSS........
Calamb a...........
8. P. Tunasan.....

Pani ............

pginl........Dagnup........

San Jaciato.....
Union...............

S. Femando.......
Bawang...........
Nanlllan......

Bacnotan..........
Agno..............
Santo Tomas.......
Tubo.............
Arlngay............
Bangr............
Caba...............
Luna..............
Rosarlo............
Badacan...........

Capis..................
Capiz..............
Tibuc.............

Amburan-
San Gabriel........

CaaaCapipw.............Iocos Bur..............
Caoayan...........
Santa..............

liountain-
ussia: Tagudis...........
Kief.......................
Podolia....................

Bratzlaw...............
Jampol.................
Let.cev...............
Litine..................
Vnnitza...............

Warsaw....................
Slam:

Bangdcok.............
Straits tlements:

B..................
Turkcey I Asia:
E= Koneh .............
E b r.................

Kamran..................
Tagadima.................

Tur In Europe:
Adratinople.......,Cshntle.............

Date.

....................
Sept. 23-Oct. 2....
Sept. 24-Oct. 2....
Oct. 1.............
Oct. 2............
....................
Aug. 23..
Sept. 11-Oct. 3....
Sept. 25-Oct. 4....
Sept. 25-Oct. 5....
Sept. 25...........
Oct. 1 ....
....................
Aug. 29-Oct. 3....
Spt. l1-Oct. 5....
Sept. 10-Oct. 4....
Sept. 2-Oct. 4.
Sept. 30-Oct. 4....
Sept. 10-Oct. 5....

....do .
Sept. 16-Oct. 5....
Sept.20-Oct. 5....
Sept. 22-Oct. 5....
Sept. 18-Oct. 5....
Sept. 19-Oct. 5....
Sept. 18-Oct. 4...
Oct. 1-5...........
...................

..........;

Sept. 11-27........
ept. 20.........

Set. 16...........
Sept. 27-Oct. 4....
....................
Oct. 2.............
Oct.l............

Sept. 23...........

Oct. 3.............
....................
July 26-Aug. 2....
July 19-Aug. 2....
July 10........
July 26-Aug. 8....
July 19-Aug. 2....
.....................

Cas. Deaths.

........

2i5
81
1

4
26
3
10
1
2

50
14
41
27
53
74
13
70
33
22
11
9
3

........,5-
1
5

3
...... ..

7

3

........

1
25
2
8

220
........

Apr. 194Sept. 26...t.
May 10-ept. 19 ...

Juy 19...........
July 23-24.........fet 29...........
Juy29............

May 14419.....
Juljr 15...... 1 --I ...i

152

........

2
1
2

..........

19
5

1
17..........

3
17
3
6

........ ..

01

34
22
27
25
33
00
11
45
is
17
12
5
1

1..........
SI1
3

2
..........

I
5

4

..........

..........
8'
2
3
74

..........

289
122

1
1

..........

..........

2

Remarks.

Total: Cases, 35; deaths, 26.

Total: Cases, 40; deaths, 30.

Total: Cases, 497; deaths, 370.

Total: Cases, a; deaths, 6.

Total: Cases, S; deaths, 6.

Present.
July 19-Aug.

deaths, 85.
2: Cases, 254;

Aug. 30, present.

From a vessel.

IELOW LEE

Braz:
Ba.a......................
Pernambuco...............

Ecuador:
Gwavu..................
DO.....................

Mexiw:
Yuct .......
Maa..
Pr9 ...............

May 10-Oct. 10....
May 1-15..........

May 1-Sept. 30 ....
Aug. 1-31.........
Nov. 7-13.........
SePt. 14-Nov. 27..
Oct. 8.............

3495

21
........

6
4
21
4
1

IS
1
2
2

.........
2

..........

In the interior.

-
I
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE AND LLPOI-Continued.
Repors Received frm June 27 to Dec. 25, 1914-Continued.

YELLOW FEVER-Continued.

Places. Date. Cases. Datths. Remarks.

V'enesuela:
Carac s .................... June 130 ......... 1

Do ................... Dec 10........... 1La Guaym ...............: Aug. 16-31 ........ 1. I
Maracaibo........ June1 5........... ........ .......... Present In llght form. No casessinoe.

West Indies:
Curacao................... Dec. 9.... ....... ........ 1 Reported Dec. 11.

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Bahia......................
Pernambuco...............
Rio de Janeiro.............

British East Africa:
Mombasa..................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

China..........................

May 17-Nov. 15...
May 1-Sept. 30....

June -Jtuly 1....

May 19-Oct. 24.........................

Amoy .. June 20-July 18..

Kulangs.............
Canton.......
Chinchew..................
Fatshan....................
Hongkong.................
Pakhol.....................

Shanghai..................
Cuba...........................

El Acelte (near El Caney)..

May 20...........
Jan 1-June l1....
May 30-June 0...

May13............
May 10-SepL20...
June 18...........

Oct. 5-Nov. 8.
....................

Jul 27-Aug. 2....

Santiago...................

Dutch East Indies:
Provines..

Kedirl.........
Mad...............
Pasoeron.............
Surabaya..............

Ecuador:
Gusyaqull.gy

..................Egypt..............
end..............Damlatt..........

PortBad.
Provinces-

A ut..............
Charkib...............
Fay...............
G}arbeldL.........
Kleh...........
Menouf ...........Menih...............

.............. ........... ..... ........

Apr. I-Sept. 30... 2,586
.....do.'778
.....do.4,901

......do.549
may 1-Sept. 30.... 30........... .....................

June 2-Oct. 7 .... 40
July 17 ............ 1
June 3-9........... 1
June -Oct. 2L..... 35

M 25-June . . . 5
July13 ........... I
ay 27-Aug. 13 8A ~~~~~4

Jum 17............ 1
May 23-July 1.... 11

36
11

..........

I

"....... ..........

2 ..........

........ .......... .. .........

.4 ..........

..........
2,350
072'am
500
10

...........

12
1
1
2
1
3
2

..........

Oct. 3, 1 fatal case.

Jan. 1-Apr. 30, present in Hoks-ehan, Shuntak, Tangsching,and 'untkun. Apr. 3-17present in Kan-lal and San-ht420 miles distant from Pakhoi.
June 6, stil present in vicinityof Swatow. June 20, improv-ing In the Chaotow SaT Pu-ning districts.

Present: July 13, present In in-land villages. Aug. 101 dlmin-iShing.

Present 30 miles north from
Amoy.

Present.
Total, Jan. 4-ept. 28: Cases,2,156; deatbl, 1,708.From a vessel from Hlongkcong
Apr. 3-June 18: Cases, 1O0.&jlai and San-hu, 20 miles
distant.

Total, Mar. 5-Sept. 17: Cas, 43;deaths, 10.
Includig 2 cass previously re-
ported from vicinity of El Ca-
ney- ail removed to and previ-
ousl'y reported as from Santi-
ago.

June 30-Spt. 23: Caes, 12 (caseSept. 1f from El Cany);deaths, 4. One of thes deaths
was a case from El Aelte.

Total, Apr. 1-ept. 30: Cases,8,794; deaths, 7,25

Total, Jan. 1-Nov. 4: Cases, 214;
deaths, 108.

.

. .

i VW119

........

I ..........

1,156 ..........

....... ..........

,. . -..- -
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CHOLA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continuecd.

Beports Received from June 27 to Dec. 25,1914-Continued.
PLAGUR-Continued.

FIcSM.

G(ermna East Africa:
Dare laa..............
Munanza...................

Great Britain:
Liverpool...............

Greece:
Chios......................
Cara-Burum...............

]Fzw.....................
Saloniki...................
Syra, island................

flawaii:
Pasuhau.................

India......Bom.. ,..............
Bombsy...........
Cklcutta..................
Karachi...................
Moulmei.................
Rangoon..................
Provinmes..................

Delhi..................
Bombay and Sind.....
Madras.................
Bengal.................
Bihar and Orissa.......
United Proces......
Punjab. ............
Burma..... .

Assam................
Cntral Provine......
Mysore.................
Fyderab ............
Central ..........
Raiputan.............
NorthweatProvc....
KaSh n ...............

Indo- a..........

Cholon....................
Phanitet ........

Phnang ......... ........... ....

Paum Peneh........
Saigon ......

Soctrng..............
Italy:

Catania .......

Date.

May 2-June 10...
Feb. 21-Mar. 18..

Aug. 8-12........

Aug. 2............
Spt. 19...........
Aug. 7-Sept. 9.....
Sept. 15...........
Sept. 3-4..........

Aug. 17...........
....................

Apr. 26-0ct. 17....
Kay 17-Nov. 24...
May 10-Oct. 10....
May 24-Sept. 19...
Apr. 26-Sept. 19...
Apr. 1-Aug. 31....
....................

Jan. 25-May 16....
Jan. 4-Oct. 17.....
.....do.

Jan. 4-Oct. 10.....
Jan. 4-Oct. 17.....
.....do.

....do.............
....do.............
Jan. 4-10..........
Jan. 4-Oct. 17.....
.....do.

.....do.

.....do.

Jan. 4-Auig. 15....
Jan. 4-Oct. 10.....
Jan. 4-June 27......................... ......

Jan. 1-July 31.....
.....do.
.....do ..

.....do.
.....do.

May 1-July 31.....

Japan......................

Hodogaya...................
O-No district...............
Taiwan (Formosa)-

Kagi ...................
Taihokcu................

Tokyo....................
YQk*hama................

Mauritius......................
Do.........................

Peru...........................

June 9-July 3.....
June 9-15..........

May 3-Aug. 8.
Aug. 16-22.......
June 22-Aug. 8....
July 5-Aug. 15....

Apr. 17-23.........
Sept. 17-Oct. 8....

Ancachs................... ....................

Casma ................. Feb. 9-Mar. 22...
............... Mar. 23-May 2.
(Husy(bi).......do.............

a....d..... ..o.

Arupa ....... ....................

Mitollendo ........ 23-Sept. 27...

CasCS.

7

7

9

.2
16

.3

.1

,49

,631

116
904

26
27,725
5,105
568

55,116
101,564
62,934
7,419

1

271
4,235
2, 450

783

1,352
380
313

93
394
853
171
73

22

3
1.

303

4

2.
11 .

4
........
........
................

I17

Deaths.

3
5

3

...........

..........
1

48
531
163
28
114
783

..........

13
20,160
3,700
534

48,093
89,013
50,469
6,905

1

185

2,939
2,0.38
519

1,086
292
157

..........

19
330
489
152
41

15

..........

273
2
4

4

Itemarks.

Epidemic.
Among the military,
Sept. 30, ended.

Total, J.an. 4-Oct. 17; C.ases,
270,242; deaths, 226,104.

Total Jan. 1-July 31: Cases, 1,630;
deaths, 1,292.

Saigon and vicinity May 10-Oct.
2t,: Cases, 208; deaths, 74.

Since Sept 1 1914, there have
been 17 olilcially reported cases
and unauthenticated rumors of
ethers.

Total Jan. I-Sept. 30: Cases, 82;
deaths, 69, exclwive of Taiwn.

Near Yokohama.

Total Apr. 18July 25: Cases, 45.

And vicinity. Total May 23-

Aug. 15: Cases, 23; deaths, 19.

Total, Jan. 1-May 31: Caes, 479;
deaths, 235.

Total, Jan. 1-Mar. 31: Cases, 34;
defth3, 20.

Present.
Do.
Do.

Jan. 1-May 31: Case 24; deaths,
12.

3497

!..l
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CHOIERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 25, 1914-Continued.

PIAGUE-Continued.

Plac. Date. C.s f Deaths. Remarks.

Per--Continued.
C.ja ............... .................... . Jan.31-Apr.3O Cases, 16; deaths,
Contumasa. Mar. 23-May2.. 3

Lambayue .. ............... .. ........ Jan. 1-Mar. 31: Cases, 74; deaths,
I I ~~~~~~~~~35.

Chiclayo ..... ;
Guadalupe.............

Libertad.
Huacamarca (Otzuco)..
Moche.
Pichipampa (Otzuco)..
Salavarr........
San Pedro.
Trujio .........

Lima..
Callao.
Unigambal (Santiago
de Chuco).
Lima..
Surco (Matucana).
Monnf.........

Piurr.

Cataca.. .

LaHusa.
PiUra.

PhilipDIDe Islands:
xf is............

Mar. 23-May2. 3 ..........
.....do. 1
.................... .................. ........

Mar. 23-May 30....
July 9-Aug. 2.....
Mar. 24-30.........
Mar. 23-May 2.....
.....do.
Mar. 23-Sept. 27...
....................

Aug. 3-Oct. 15.....
Mar. 23-June 7....

Mar. 23-Sept. 27. ..
.....do.
Aug.3-Sept. 27....
....................

Mar. 23-Aug. 2....
June 8July 5.....
Mar. 23-July 5.....

May 17-Sept. 19...

'2
4
1
8
20

........

4
16
23
11
1

........

4
1
12

8

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

8

Cebu...................... ...................................

Poriip:Lisbon.....................
Russia:

Astrakhan Government....

Bulanal.......
Manysch-Tschagal.

Kalmuckc steppe-
Archanakoge-Tebe.
8ebh.......

jak Sru.....................

Slm:
Banu k ..................

Straits Settlements:
- Sinp ........

Tripoli.........................

Turey A ,
Adls.....................

Bagdd....................
Baum......................Beu.....................
Haif ..................
Jam.....6............ ...
Kut...................
Smyrna........
...... ..............

8mY=....................

8

........

2
10
5

Oct.8............
....................

May 25-July 15....
May25-Junel4....
..... .do.

. do........do

.....
.....do.
May15 .......

Apr. 19-Sept. 5....-I ........

8

4 .........
4 ..........
I ..........

Jan. I-May 31: Cases, 234; deaths,
111.

Present.

From Pacasmayo. *
Nov' 2 7 camo in ft ltato.
Jan. i-kay 31; Cases, 56; deaths,

27.
Jan. 1-Feb.28: Cass,4; deaths,2.

Jan. 1-May 31: Case, 37; deaths,
21. 1

Aug. 3-Sept. 27, premt.
May 17, 1 case from s. s. Talsang
from Amoy; May 23,1 cs from
a. a. Linan from Amoy; June
12-20, a fatal ca from a. s.
Linan from Amoy; June 17 a
fatal case in the Phllpp?ne
General Hospital. Fist quar-
ter, 1914: Cases, 14; deatW, 10.

M 2 1canon s. s. Rubifrom

Pneumonic form.

Total, May 25-July 15: Cases, 49;
deaths, 46.

7 of these cases pneumonic.

12 ........I May 17-23, 5 deaths daily among
I Inatives.

17

May lo-Sept. 19... 3 3
....................I........I... .......3.......

July 19-Ang. 1.....
Bept. 3>0-c6 24...
June24-July 19....
Junel6-Nov. 4....
Aug.29
June 5-27.........
July 0............

Aug 2...........
.......de

July -Oct. 4.....

2
a
160

4
........I
....
.....

..........

2
8

....... ....

1

..........

' '' 'i~

July 15, presnt in Ashia, Tar-
buns, and Zanmar, vicinity of
Tnns. De. 3, 1 cameon s. s.
Misrta, In the harbor.

Prom a steamboat from Bagdad
to BaowPrsnmt.BPidi
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.OL# WFEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reort ReeeiVem from June 27 to Dec. 25, 1914--Uontinued.

CFArU9CoCntlnued.

Date. Cases.
I*i '1

U'nion of South Africa:
Cape Tow-

Queenstown and Tarka

Zanzibar:
Zanzibar..................

....................

July I-Oct. 14..... 28

Deaths.

18

Remarks.

Total, Sept. 24-Oct. 5: Cases, 29;

deaths, 24. 1 fatal case, a

European. All pneumonic.

SMALLPOL

Algeria:
Departments-

Algiers..... ...........
Constantine............
Oran ... .

Arabia:
Aden............

Argentina:
Buenos Aires...............

Australia:
New Softh Wales-

Sydney..... ......

Western AustraNa,-
Bunbury quarantine
station.'

Austria-Hungary:
Galicia....................
Lower Austria.............
Syra..

IJpper Austria ..

Belgium:
Liege.....................

Brazil:-
Bahia......................
Par ....................

P...............
Rio de Janeiro ............

Canadf:
British Columbia-

Vancouver.............
Manitoba- ''

Winnipeg..............
Ontario-

Hamilton..............
Niagara Falls..........
Ottawa................
Toronto.--------

Prince :dward Island-

Charlottetown..........
Quebec-

Montreal...............
Quebec.................

Canary Islands:
Teneriffe-

Santa Cruz.............
Ceylon:

Colombo..................
Uva district-

Passara................
China..........................

Amoy......................
Canton.....................
Chungkg................

...........

Nan . ..................

Pakol .....
..

Mar. 31-May 31....
.,....do.............
..... do.

June 10-Oct. 26....

June 1-30.

.................
May 5-June 12....

Mar. 17-July 25....
May 31-June 20....
July 5-11....
May 17-July 11....

June 1-...........

June 1-Oct 21.....
May 24-30.........
May I-Sept. 30....
May 10-Oct. 31....

Aug. 18-Sept. 5....

June 14-Nov. 7....

Aug. 1-Nor. 3.....
July 15-21......

July 26-Aug. 1....
Nov. 30-Dec. 5...

July 10-22.........

Nov. S-Dec. 5.....
July 1-Nov.26...

Jute 2S-Nov. 7....

May 19-Oct. 24....

June 7-13..........
....................

May 17-June 13....
J1-Apt. $0.....

Ka 22&Oot.-3l....
June 7-Jiuy 4.....
-May lo-Oct. 24....

May 23-ct31....
13-Oct 17....

Apr.1f...........

7
7

57

8

12
2
2
4

........

15
........

........
3,820

4)

20

1
1
1
1

23
16

.........

141

39
........

.......I
21

.......1
16

2

1

1

..........i

..........
..........
..........

3

........I.1
61

817

..........

.........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

2
..........

28

41

it
..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

12

Total, May S-Nov. 12: Cases, 365
in the metropolitan area and

11i0 in the country -dis-
tricts.

Fromss Kilchattan. from Bom-
bay, including previous report.

AMoMgoolies from Inddia
Mayi6-23,presetinKay and
incgasing in Choa Chow.

Present.

Endemic.

Total Jan. 4-Oct. 24: Case, 101;
deats, 71.

Present.
Do.

prent, and in San-hu, 20 mils
distant.
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALILOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 25, 1914-Continued.
SMALLPO6XContinued.

Pea CsD hR a

Plao .Date. Cases. Deaths. Remark

China-Continued.
Shan ................
T nIsin..................
Tslngtau...................

Cuba:
Habana ....................

Mtay 18-Nov. 8....
June 6-Sept. 26....
May 19-July 5.

Nov. 2-Dec. 10....

21

6

44
........i..

3

Dutch East Indies:
Borneo..................... ay 17-Oct. 17.... 841 278

Jara ........................................... ........ ..........

Batavia ................ ay 3-Oct. 17.
Aug. -vci. d.

June 4-Nov. 18....
May 21-Oct. 28....
May 21-June 6....

June 7-July 11....
May 1-31..........
May 24-Nov. 14...
....................

June 7-27.........
May 1-31..........
June S-27.........

June 6-July I8....
June 29-July 4 ....

July 6-12..........
Oct. 18-24.........
Oct. 4-24..........
....................

Sept. 2-16.........
May 31-Nov. 14...

May 19-Oct 31.....
May 10-Oct. 10...
May 24-July 25....
May 17-Oct. 31....
Apr. 1-Aug. 31....

May 12-Oct. 12....

July 20-26........
....................

Oct. 18-24.........
June 19-23........
May 18-Oct. 18....
May 3-Oct. 10....
June 23-29. .

legan .................
EgyRt:

Caho.......................
Port Said..................

France:
Bordeaux..................
Marselle...................
Paris.......................

Germany......................
Hamburg..................
Kehl.......................

G.ibraltar......................
Great Britain:

Leeds......................
Souithampton..............

Greece:
Athens..
Goum*ntza.....
Kavalla ....
Mitylene...................

ratras...................
Saloniki....................

India:
Bombay...................
Calcutta...................
Karach....................
Madras....................

Ind
goo....................

Tndo.C:~
Saigon......................

Italy:
Turin......................

Japan..........................
Hakodate..................
Kobe......................
Nagasaki...................
Taiwan (Formosa).......
Yokoham.................

Honduras:
Puerto Cortez..............

Mexico:
.................

Ga ..............
Ju .....................
Mazatlan..................
exio.....................

Monterey..................
Tampico...................
Vera C ..................

Noray:'
Christiana.................
Christ nd..............
Stavenger..................

238
56

65
205

4

62

23

22
77..........
4

2
3

..........

1

4 1..........1 ..........
........

2
3........

22

93

49
12

8

2
........

1
.58
19
1

Sept. 1-30 ...... ........

May 1s-Nov. 8....
Aug. 31-Oct. 10...

Aug. 1............
June 17-Nov. 17...
Jan. 17-Feb. 21....
June 30-Spt 20...

May 11-July 31....
June 1-Oct. 31....

Nov. 1-30.........
Nov. 1-21.........
Nov. 15-21........

18
...... ..

3

........

.........

1
3
fj

1
..........
..........
..........

18
101

60
251
4
11
2

3

..........

..........

,.......i..
..........

19
6

.........i15
3

16
9
70
6

.........

Deaths among natives.

Dec. 16: 1 case from Steamshi
Valbanera.

In the western part, Aug. 22-Oct.
17 present in lontlanak.

In the westem pat, May 00t
17: Cases4,4 deaLhj *'J!
including BatavJa

May 31-Nov. 14: Cases, 11.

Nov. 11: 100 cases In hospitalh
and 2 casem in the city. Iso-
lated.

Epidemic.
June 6: Present In a mild form
among 20,000 refu frormi
Asiatic Turkey, Co, a31d
Mitylene; Sept. i9, cases, 2.

Total, Jan. 1-Sept. 30: Ca§s, 4.i;
deaths, 9, exclure of Tafwan1.

Total, Nov. 1-30: Cues, 7.

I Reports of smallpox In Trondhjem during 1914, receIved and published in the W. S. Public Health
Reports, were erroneous.

& ............
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 25, 1914-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Places.

Peru:
Callao ....... I...

Lima.......................
Philippine Islands:

Samar Province............

I'ortugal:
Lisbon ...................

I'ortuguese East Africa:
Lourenco Marquez.........

Itussia:
Batum....................
Libau......................
Moscow...................
Odessa....................
lIt ts.......................
St. Petersburg (P'otrograd).
Vladivostok ..........

Warsaw...................
Servia:

Belgrade..................
Siam:

Bangkok..................
Spain:

Almeria..................
Barcelona..............

Do.....................
Cadiz......................
Madrid.....................
.Seville....................
Valencia..................

Straits Settlements:
Singapore.................

SwitzerlAiind:
Cantons-

Basel...................
Geneva................
Grisons. ..........
Zparich.................

Turkey ih Asia:
Beiiut.....................
Damascus.................
Haifa......................
Jorusalem .................
Mersina...................
Smyrna....................
Trebizond.................
Tripoli.....................

Turkey in Europe:
Constantin )ple.............

Union of South Africa:
Pretoria....................

Uruguay:
Montevideo...............

At sea..........................

Date. Cases. Deaths.

Oct. 28 ......... I

June 14-Nov. 21...

Aug. 1-31 ...... ........

Feb. 1-Aug. 31....
Oct. 12-18........
May 10-Nov. 7....
May 0Oct. 3.....
May 31-July 25....
May 24-Oct. 24....
Apr. 2-May 13 .....

Feb. 1-May 2......

May 25-July 19....

June 13-Sept. 26...

July 1-31..........
June 14-July 31 ...

Nov. 7-13.........
May 1-31.........
June 1-Oct. 31.....
Sept. 1-30.........
Juine 7-Nov. 14....

Sept. 27-Oct.3....

May 31-Oct. 24....
July 5-11..........
June 7-13..........
July 1-Aug. 8....

June 1-Oct. 31.....
Mar. 15-Aug. 20...
Oct. 19-25.........
May 3-Sept. 31 ...

Aug. 2-8..........
May 13-Oct. 3...

May 19-Oct. 17....
Oct. 3-24..........

9
1

56
9
14

351
8

146

12

........

........

126

1

35
1
1
2

100
905

43
2

8
........

June 14-Sopt. 12...I.......

May 9-23..........

22 ....

..........

11
..........

..........
147

1
61

2

2

1

28

9

1
19

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

41
460

2
2

9

1

Sept. 1-30 ....................... .. 1 . -. . .............I..........

Remarks.

June 22, Aug. 8, andI Oct. 8, 1;rc.
ent.

Epidemic.

First quarter 1911, severe out-
break.

Pre ent.

Nov. 19 and 24, respectively, on
s. s. Balmes, from Barce-
lona to New Orleans, via the

case from

Las Palmas, G;rand Canary,
and one case from Santa Cruz,
de la Palma. Reported from
San Juan, Porto Rico.
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SANITARY LEGISLATION.

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO PUBLIC HEALTH.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Wells-Record of Locations-Analysis of Water-To Be Filled When Con-
taminated. (Ord. 1492, Sept. 28, 1914.)

SECTION 1. That it shall be the duty of the owner or person in control of any
p)remises, within the corporate limits of the city, on which there is a well to
report within 30 days after this ordinance takes effect at the office of the com-
miissioner of the department of education and health the location of all such
wells on his premises, and thereafter, once during each calendlar month, to
furnish at said offlce in the municipal building a sanll)Ie of the water from
such wells.

SEC. 2. That there shalli be kept in said office a record showing the location
of all wells reported as provided in section 1, and that it shall be the duty
of the commissioner of the department of education and health to have all
samples of water furnished to him, as provided ia section 1 hereof, analyzed
by the city bacteriologist. If, upon such analysis, any such water shall be
found to be infected or deleterious to health or in such condition as to produce
disease, said commissioner shall at once notify the owner or person in control
of the premises on which the well from which such water has come is located.

SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of any person receiving notice from the com-
missioner of the department of education and health, as provided in section 2
hereof, to immediately stop the use of water from the well in question for
drinking purposes, and within 10 days, cause said well to be filled or stopped
up, so that water can be used only from it for other purposes than drinking.
Sac. 4. That any person violating any of the provisionis of this ordinance

shall, upon conviction, be fined not less than $2 nor more than $5 for each
offense, and each day upon which such person shall be in default shall be
deemed a separate offense.

DENVER (CITY AND COUNTY), COLO.

Milk-Transfer of License. (Ord. 104, Sept. 21, 1914.)

SECTION L That ordinance No. 88 of the series of 1909, entitled "A bill for
an ordinance relating to the maintenance of dairies, and the production, keep-
Ing, transportation, sale, and distribution of milk, cream, and dairy products,
establlshing standards for certain dairy products, providing for the Inspection,
rulation, and control of dairies, all appliances used therefor, and the prod-

' (3503)
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ucts thereof, and of the handling, keeping, selling, and disposing of dlairy
products, providing a license therefor and making penalties for the violatioii
thereof," be, and is hereby, amended by adding to section 4 thereof the follow.
ing paragrapb, to wit:

"Licenses issued under the provisions of this ordlnance may be transferred
from one licensee to another, or one location to another, upon the payment of
a transfer fee of $1, upon approval of the health commissioner and comnlis-
sioner of excise."

Garbage-Care and Disposal. (Ord. 52, Apr. 27, 1914.)

SECnON 1. That section 1039, chapter 23, of " The municipal code of the
city and county of Denver," passed and approved April 12, 1906, be, and the
same is hereby, amended to read as follows:

SEC. 1039. "Garbage" deflned-Carts lettered-Supervision of ComMf8ssioflce
of social welfare.-The word garbage as herein used is intended to mean all
refuse, animal or vegetable matter, and all stale or unsound fruit, vegetables,
bread, fish, meat, and any other food products not fit for human food. All
carts or vehicles used for the collection of garbage shall have the words " Gar-
bage wagon " plainly printed thereon in such letters as to be legible at a dis-
tance of at least 80 feet, and all garbage wagons shall be thoroughly cleaned,
and such wagons and the drivers thereof and the owners shall, as to such
garbage business, be under the supervision of the commissioner of social welfare.

SEC. 2. That section 1040, chapter 23, of " The municipal code of the city
and county of Denver," passed and approved April 12, 1906, be, and the samie
is hereby, amended to read as follows:

SEC. 1040. Contract for garbage removal-Bond.-In case it shall be deemed
advisable and to the advantage of the city and county of Denver by the commis-
sioner of social welfare, he may enter into a contract with some responsible
person, firm, or corporation for the removal and disposition beyond the limits of
the city and county of Denver of all of the garbage of said city and county;
such contract shall be in writing and in the name of the city- and county of
Denver and shall be signed by the mayor and attested by the clerk and approved
by the commissioner of social welfare and shall be made for such time and upon
such terms and conditions as the commissioner of social welfare may deem for
the best advantage of said city and county, provided said contract shall be
entered into without compensation or pay other than said garbage from the
city and county of Denver, a'nd if a contract can not be made with a responsible
person, firm, or corporation without pay or compensation from the city and
county of Denver other than said garbage, then said contract shall only be made
after due advertisement for proposals on the same and the contract to be
awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, the said commissioner of social wel-
fare to have the right to reject any or all bids.

Pro-vided, That any contract entered into by the city shall require the person,
firm, or corporation entering into said contract where garbage is to be disposed
of by feeding to hogs, to heat said garbage with live steam to 212? F. at
his or their own expense until sterilized, before using said garbage for hog
feed,. and said sterilization shall be subject to inspection by the commis-
sioner of social welfare; and that no contract for which the city must pay shall
be entered into which by its terms extends beyond the period of four years,
except that the said contract may contain an option of renewal on behalf of the
city for the period of another four years.
And provided further, That before any such contract so executed shall be ill

force and binding upon the city and county of Denver the contractor named
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therein shall execute a boind to the city and cotunlty of Deiiver in the sulIm of
;,,,ooo, with sureties in each case to be approved by the cotImmissionier of social
welfare, the said bond to be conditioned for the full aud faithful a(nd lpunctual
performance of all the agreements anid covenanits in ;satid contract andi( for a

(lnoplete compliance with all the ordiniances of the city and couInty of Deniver.
SEc. 3. That section 1043, chapter 23, of " The municipal code of the city anid

(0unty of Denver," passed and approved April 12, II0OG, be, and the same, is

herel)y, anmended to read as follows:
SEC. 1043. Housc, hotcl, restaurant, and otlter garbagc cans-lio1v oftcn

c)wptied.-Housekeep,ers and restaurant keepers and owners.apd hotel keepers
anid owners nd santatorium owners and keepers and all oUer keepers and
owners of places where garbage is mnade or accumulates, Imulst deposit hil gar-
b,:ge ln suitable water-tight iron or tin vessels or canls closely covered and pro-
-vided at their own expense and be placed [sic] in the rear of the lot adjacent to

the alley, so that they can be conveniently emptied anid the garbage removed by
the garbage collector; but no ashes or chamber lye, poison, broken dishes, bottles,
-glass, cains, or anythiing except garbage within the meaning of this ordinauce
,h:ill be deposited within such vessels or cans.

The garbage contractor having a contract with the city and county of Denver
and a permit for the removal of garbage from the commissioner of social wel-
filre, and the drivers of garbage wagons and garbage collectors employed by
himn, and no one else, shall remove or cause to be removed any garbage fromu

private houses, hotels, restaurants, or other places% and here said garbage shall
be removed twice a week in the winter and three- times a week in the sunmmer
from private residences and daily from hotels and restauraints and sanatoriums,
aind no person, firm, or corporation shall remove or cause to be removed anly
garbage which accumulates at any place within the city and county of Denver
vithout first obtaining a contract with the city and county of Denver an(d a

permnit from the commissioner of social welfare.
SEC. 4. Any person, firm, or corporation violatingi or neglecting or refusing

to comply with any regulation, requirement, or provision of this ordinaniee or
rile or regulation of said com-missioner of social welfare shall upon conTiction
thereof be fined in a sumn not less than $10 nor more than $200.

Foodstuffs-Bread, Pastry, etc.-Manufacture, Care, and Sale. (Ord. 63,
June 1, 1914.)

Se. 1. That chapter 10 of the municipal code of the city and county of Den-
ver, entitled "Bread," be, and the same Is hereby, amlenide(d to read as follows:

SEC. 2. (185) Only good and wholesomic mate)-ials used- Vcighlt-E cep-
lion8.-It shall be unlawful for any person, persons, firmi, or corporation to sell
or to manufacture or offer or expose for sale, or to cause or permit to be sold
or manufacttired, or offered or exposed for sale, or to have in possession or
keep for sale any bread that is not made of good, wholesome miaterials and
sold by avoirdupoiS weight; also there muiist be printed, written, or stamped
thereon, or upon the wrapper thereof, or upon a label attached thereon. in
size at least three-fourths of 1 inch square, the miniimum net weight of such
bread in poundls, or fractions of a pound, avoirdupois, whien offered for sale
by the maker, baker, or manufacturer thereof, and the niamiie of the malker,
baker, or nmanufacturer thlereof: Providec, -That the requiremenits hereini coni-
tained shall not apply to crackers, pretzels, biscuits, bulls, scones, rolls, or
loaves of fancy bread weighing less than one-qtuarter of a pouinid avoirdit-

245
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pois, or to what is coimimonly known as "stale bread," sold as such: Proviidc(l,
That the seller shall at the time of the sale state to the buyer that the bread so
sold is I stale bread."

Sec. 3. (186) Only standard loaves made ahd sold-Bakery and shop to be
clean andl sanitary.-Every maker, baker, or manufacturer of bread, every
liroprietor of a balkery or bakeshop, and every seller of bread in the city and
county of Denver who shall make, bake, or mianufacture bread, pies, cakes,
and general pastry to be sold for domestic or other use shall deliver the saml
only in closed wagons or in closed sanitary containers; and all persons handliug
any of above-named articles of food when delivering from wagon shall wear
white washable gloves, and such gloves shall be kept in a clean and sanitary
condition; every such maker, baker, or manufacturer of bread, and every
proprietor of a bakery or bakeshop, and every seller of bread within the city
and county of Denver shall keep scales and weights suitable for weighing the
bread In a conspicuous place in his bakery, bakeshop, or store, and shall, when-
ever requested by the buyer, in the buyer's presence, weigh the loaf or loaves
sold or offered for sale.-

SEC. 4. (187) It shall be the duty of the inspector of meats and provisions,
or of assistants or deputies ncting under his direction, as well as the duty of
any member of the department of social welfare, to enter in the daytime int(
any house, store, bakehouse, -warehouse, or other building where any bread,
pies, cakes, or general pastry is baked, stored, or deposited or offered for sale
and inspect the sanitary condition of each place visited and the quality of the
ingredients used and the welght of the finished bread on hand, and shall see
that all such places are constantly kept and maintained In a clean, wholesome,
and thoroughly sanitary condition; and it shall be the duty of the said officers;
aforesaid to stop, detain, and inspect any person or persons, wagon or other
vehicle carrying bread, pies, or general pastry to be sold for domestic or public
conisumption, and search for, view, try, and weigh all or any bread that shall
therein be found, and if on suich search there shall be found any bread, I)ies,
or cakes or general pastry made in violation or contrary to any of the provisionis
of this chapter any of the officers above mentioned may seize stuch bread, pies,
cakes, or general pastry, and the same shall be taken immediately to the office
of the inspector of meats and provisions and there deposited and kept to be use(d
at the trial of the person or persons against whom complaint is miade, and shall
he, they, or them be convicted such bread shall be retained by the inspector of
imeats and provisions until the fine, if any shall be imposed, and the costs of theW
suit shall have beeen satisfied.

SEC. 5. (188) Every maker, baker, or manufacturer of bread. pies, cakes, or

general pastries, made or manufactured to be sold for general consumption, is
hereby required to keep his bakery shop, store building, or other place of busi-
ness wherein bread, pies, cakes, or general pastry may be baked, kept, or ex-

posed for sale in a clean, wholesome, and sanitary condition.
SEc. 6. (189) Any person violating any of the provisions of this chapter slhaill,

upon conviction thereof, be fined in a sum not less than $5 nor more than $100.

Milk and Milk Products-License Required for Sale-One-Cow Dairies-
Regulation. (Ord. 116, Nov. 2, 1914.)

SECTION 1. From and after the passage of this ordinance section 31 of ordi-
nance No. 88 of the series of 1909 shall be amended to read as follows:

" SEC. 31. Provided that all of the provisions of the foregoing ordinance and
sections thereof as require a license from the department of health of the city
and county of Denver and requiring a license fee therefor shall apply and be
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pp)licable to retail groceries and other mercantile houses engaged in the selling
of milk, cream, and dairy products; that all persons within the city and cotlilty
of Denver who own but one cow shall be allowe(d to sell, peddle, distribute, or

,otherwise dispose of all the milk from said one cow upon the payment of a

license fee in the sum of $1, as provided in section 5 hereof; and( fuirtlher pro-
vided that said cow shall first have been subjected to a tuberculini test ly the
bealth department of the city and county of Denver, under such rules alnd
regulations as they may prescribe, and at such tinmes and places as they miay
fix; and provided further that said cow shall be housed in a stable constructed
ill coinformlity with the general provisions of this ordinance and kept in sltii-
tary condition as provided herein, and that said cow shall be cleaned and pre-
pared for milking as provided herein; and further provided that no mllilk shall
b)e kept in any unclean or insanitary place, or in aniy bedroom, or otlher room
where children are allowed, or within any distance of any i)rivy or closet other
than as provided by section 8 lhereof. All one-cow dairies as lhereini provi(ledl
shiall be under the supervisioln and directioni of the milk divisi(oni of the (lepart-
,,lent of healtlh of the city and county of Deniver and subject to suich rules aind
regulations for the sanitary maintenance thereof as may be made froml timiie to
timiie by saiid division of said departmient, and in conformuity with the general
pirovisiolns of this ordinance: PIrovidce, h1,ocrtcr, That as to one-cow daliries
it shall not be required that the cleaniing and sterilization of receptacles for
mili shall be done by mieans of appliances or plants used excluisively for tllat
purpose, but that the saine may be cleaned by boiling water over a cleani and
salitary sink or drain box, or in such muannier :s lmiay be provided fromii time to
timiie by the mili division of the department of health of the city a11(1 county
of Deniver."

HOLLAND, MICH.

Nuisances-Offensive Trades. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

1RULE 1. No p)erson, firim, or corporatioIn shall delposit or pernult to relmain in
or oni their prenises any filthy or stagnant water, lany foul slops, folul drains,
or garbage, decayinig or decayed ainimal or vegetable matter, decaying or de-
ca-yed fruit, or any offenisive thing that may give rise to poisoniolus, fouil, or
coffensive gases or vapors; nior slhall they deposit time same in any street, alley,
public space, private l)remises, nor in any stream witlhin the city limiits.

* *:,::**:
RIULE 3. No person, firm, or corp)oration shall keel) or maintain any slaughter-

hoouse, slaughter yard, or slaughter pen within the city limits; nor shall any
person engage in rentdering tallow, lard, or any animal tissue as a bIlsiness,
except such rendering shall be so conduicted as Iiot to give rise to offenmsive
odors.

Domestic Animals-Keeping of-Disposal of Dead Bodies. (Ord. 311, Nov.
18, 1914.)

R1ULE 2. The carcass of any animiial or fowl that has died withlini tlle city
limits shall be remioved by the owner theereof withiii 24 holuors a1(1 burie(I at a

(lepth sufficient to prevent any stench: Provided, Th.-lt the carcass of a lhor-se,
cow, mule, dog, or of any of the otlher larger aninmals slhall niot be buried witllini
the city limits and that the carcass of a fowl slhall niot be l)uried wvithlii 51O
feet of any well.

* *
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RULE 4. The keeping and mainitaining of hogs or hog pens within the city
limits is hereby expressly forbidden, nor shall it be lawful for any person,
liriii. or corporaition to htave and maintain any stable, yard, or structure where
cattle are kept within 50 feet of any dwelling honse, oceupied building, well,
or sprinig, nor any structure, yard, or inclosure for the conflning of chickens,
geese, or other fowl, or stable where horses, mules, or other animals are kept
withlin 25 feet fromt aniy dwelling house or occupied building except that of
the owner of salid fowl or animals, or within 50 feet of any well or spring.

Stables and Manure-Care of. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

RULE 5. All stables, yards, and inclosures where horses, cattle. or fowl are
kept shall be kept free from filth and dirt. All manure miiust be kept in bins
completely inclosed, bottom, top, and sides, and from the 1st day of May to theB
1st day of Novenmber of each year shall be kept coiistantly screened from
flies. All manuire bins shall be entirely emnptied and thoroughly clealned at
least once in every two weeks.

Spitting-Prohibited in Public Places. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

IRULE 6. Spitting or expectorating upon the floors of aily public btildinig,
street car, or public conveyanice, or uponl anIy sidewalk, crossing, entrance, or
other public place, is a mienace to public health, antl the ordinance relating
thereto shall be strictly enlforced by the police departmiienit of the city of
Holland.

Garbage, Refuse, and Ashes-Care and Disposal. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

RULE 7. All rubbish, sunch as waste l)aper, tin cans, leaves, ashes, cast-off
crockery, bottles, glassware, anld suich other substances as 1o niot properly coln-
stitute garbtige shall be kept in stuitable bii.s or contatiniers and shall be removedi
before the 1st day of June of ea.ch year andtl again before the 1st day of Decem-
ber of each year; nor shall anly of such rubbish be deposited upon any street,
alley, puiblic space, or vacant lot, except by perniissioai of the board of health,
first had and obtained.
RULE S. A garbage district is hereby establishedf, wllieh shall ilncludle all of

the territory within the city limits and which shall be governed by the following5
regulations:
First.-Each and every householder or occupant of any dwelling house, board-

ing house, or restaurant having garbage to dispose of shall provide one or more,
nmetal cains suifficient to receive all garbage that mziy accumulate between tinmes
of collectioni, each can to have a capacity not to exceed 10 gallonis, and p)ro-
vided with a liaindle, bail, atil tight-fitting cover. These canis m11ust be so
plaiced that they slhall at all timiies be readily accessible for remnoving or empty-
ing the same, and no other receptacle shall be used for garbage.

Second.-All garbage accunmulatinig between the timiies of collection shall be
placed in such cans: Provided, That no tin cans, wire, or metal of any kind,
glass, chinaware, crockery, or coarse rubbish shall be placed in such cans.
Third.-All garbage deposited in saiid cans shall be removed once a week by

a licenised scaveneger or garbage collector, except in cases of lhotels, restaurants,
amid boarding hous.s, wlhere garbage shall be collected and removed daily. The
expense of such collectioin shall be paid by the owner, agent, occupant, or tenant
of tlie premises fromiwhich the said garbage Is collected, but lim no instance
shall the fee charged for such collection exceed 5 cents per week for each can1,
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wlhole or part In case of restaurants anid lhotels tight barrels with tiglht-
fitting covers may be used in place of cans.
Fourth.-The scaveniger or garbage collector shall provide a covered talnk

wvagon, so constructed that It shall not leak or spill, in wlhich all garbage to be
remlloved shall be collected and conveyed to places at least one-qllarter of 1 iile
outside the city limits, there to be disposed of.
Fifth.-The wagon and conveyors used for the collection shall be cleansed,

and as free from offensive odors as possible; nor shall they be kept in any
s;treet, alley, or public place, nor upoii any private premises longer than is
ieasonably niecessary to collect the garbage, nior withiln the city limits except
by permission of the health officer.

Foodstuffs-Care and Sale-Meat Markets-Bakeries and Confectionery
Shops. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

RULE 9. It shall not be lawful for any vendor of meats, poultry, fish, vege-
tables, fruits, candy, or confectionery to expose the same on the outside of
markets, stalls, or streets, or in open windows or doorwvays, unless constantly
protected from dirt, dust, filth, flies, and any injurious suibstance; it is also
required that all fish and poultry intended for sale in the city of Holland shall
be drawn and properly cleaned immediately after beinig killed.
RULE 10. It shall be unlawful for anyone to sell or offer for sale any tainted

unwholesome, or diseased meats, fish, poultry, or products of the same, or any
decayed or unwholesome fruit or vegetables, nor shall such meat, fish, poultry,
or other products be treated chemically or otherwise to (lisguise or overcome
signis or appearance of taint.
The health offlcer, city inspector, or any miieniber of the board of health may

seize and confiscate any such tainted, unwholesome, or diseased meats, fish,
poultry, or products of the same, or decayed or unwholesome fruit or vege-
tables, or any of said articles which have been chemically. treated as aforesaid.
The health of-icer, city inspector, or aDy mnember of the board of health muay

fiffix, or cause to be affixed, to such meats, fish, or poultry which is tainted or
unwhole-some0or diseased, or to any pro'dUts, of the sam11e, or to any meceptacle
or package coitiiiiiinig the same, a card or tag stating that the same has been
COndemned and the reason therefor.
RULE 11. Every l)Witcher and market iman s1all keep the floor blocks, counters,

locker, utensils, and every part of his imarket and premises cle.ln and free froUm
all filth anid dirt and flies.
RULE 12. Every baker and confectioner, and every dealer in baked goods and

conifectionery, shall keep his cases, counters, tables, and utensils, shelves, and
every pairt of his place of business clean; and shall protect all such baked goods
and confectionery fromn dust, dirt,flies, aind all manner of filth until delivered
to the customner.

Wells, Springs, etc.-Prevention of Contamination of-Use Discontinued
When Contaminated. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

RuLE 13. No privy, vault, or cesspool shall be placed or permitted within 50
feet of any well, spring, or other source of water supply tused for cooking or
drinking purposes. It is also ordered that whenever any well, spring, or source
of wvater supply is deemed unwholesome or unsafe by the board of health the
same shall be puit in a safe and wlholesome conidition, or shall be removed and
its use discontinued.
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Privies and Cesspools-Construction-Care and Disposal of Contents.-Con.
nections with Sewer. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

RULE 14. All privy vaults and cesspools shall be cleaned once a year, betweell
the Ist day of April and the 1st day of December of each year, and the contents
shall be collected atid removed by a licensed scavenger in tightly covered kinik
wagons or in barrels approved by the board of health, and conveyed to a plaep
nt least oiie-fourtlh of 1 maile outside of the city limits, there to be disposed
of by the trenchiing method. The scavenger shall deodorize the contents of the
cesspool or vault before removing the same by mixing with solution of copperas
or other approved, efficient deodorant. The expense of cleaning out such vault
and cesspool shall be paid by he owner, agent, occupant, or tenant of the
l)remises on which the same are located, but in no instance shall the fee be
larger than such as fixed by the board of health under agreement with the
licensed scaveniger as provided for by the ordiniances of the city- of Holland.
No coarse rubbish, tin cans, metal, glassware, wire, or wood shall be deposited

in vaults or cesspooLs.
RuLE 15. All new privies and closets shall be constructed with a drawer so

arranged that it can be readily removed and emptied of its contents. Whenl
used sufficient dry earth, ashes, or slaked lime must be used daily to abs.)rb
all the fluid parts of the deposit. The maximum fee for cleaning any suel
drawer shall be fixed by the board of health under the provisions of the ordi-
nances of the city of Holland: Provided, however, That no new privies shall
be permitted to be built or, constructed where in the opinion of the board of
health sewer connection can reasonably be had.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases-Quarantine-Placarding-
School Attendance-Burial-Disinfection. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

RULE 16. It shall be the duty of every owner, agent, or occupant of aiiy
dwrelling house or other building in which there shall occur a case of any coI11-
muni4able disease dangerous to the public health, to Immediately give notice
thereof to the health officer of the city of Holland.
RULE 17. Any physician who may be called to attend any case of communii-

cabe disease dangerous to the public health shall at once report such case
to the health officer.
RULE 18. No person sick with any communicable disease dangerous to thle

public health, nor any clothing or other property that may have been exposedl
to infection, shall be removed, nor shall any occupant take up residence else-
where, without the consent and under the direction of the health officer.
RuLE 19. No teacher, principal, professor, or superintendent, of any day

school, college, or Sunday school, shall knowingly permit any child, pupil,
or student, with any communicable disease, or any child, or person residing in.
a house where there is a case of scarlet fever, diphtheria, smallpox, mueasles,
epidemic cerebrospinal miningitis, infantile paralysis, or tuberculosis, to at-
tend school, class, or service, under his or her charge, until such time as the
health officer certifies to such teacher, principal, professor, or superintendent,
that the said child or person may attend without danger of communicating the
disease to others.
RuLE 20. Upon receipt of the noUce provided for in rules 16 and 17, the

board of health, or its officers, whenever in their opinion a disease dangerous
to public health exists, shall take the necessary measure by placard, quaran-
tine, and otherwise, to prevent the spread of such disease.
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RULE 21. No person shall remiiove or deface anmy card or signi fromi anlly
blilding or premises, wlhichl may have beeni platee(l there by order of the board
,f health or health officer. No occupant of s5id l)lac1ard(efl,Ibildinig or prelllises
shall leave the sanme, and no person, except the attendin.- physician, nulrse,
:lnd clergymani, shall enter the same, without first obtaining the permission
of the board of health or the health officer: Provided, That such l)hysiciani, or
clergyman, wheni called in to a case of scarlet fever, (dilihtheria, measles, or
,anallpox, shall wear a conltagioui-s-disease gown, the slame to l)e i)roperly dlisai-
fected with fornaldehyde or bichloride soltutioni, after each visit.
RULE 22. No person delivering- any milk or any foodstuffs to any house or

plremises under quiarantine shall renmove from suclh dIwelling hiolluse or premises,
any bottles, crates, baskets, or containers for foodstuffs, without the conlsenit
of the health officer, and niot until after such b)ottles, crates:, baskets, or coni-
tainers have beeul sterilized, aiid the quarantine removed fromii suell dwellinig
house or preemises.
RULE 23.. In ease of (lent! from scarlet fever, (liplhtlheria, measles, or small-

pox the body shall be privately conveyed to the cemtetery mi(1 burie(l tlierei
without any public funeral services. In such cass buirial shall bee withiin 24
lilours after deatht, except when otherwise specially permitted by the written

order of the health officer-
RULE 24. No person sick with scarlet fever, dlitheria., measles, smallpox,

.berculosis, or any danigerous communicable disease, and 11o corlse of any
person having died from any of the above-namned diselases, and nii artiele
which has been infected with or is liable to conv-ey any stih disease shall be
b)rought within the limiits of the city of Holland without the special pernlit and
dlirection of the )oalrd of health.
ItumE 25. In case of recovery or death from any of the aforementioned con-

tagious diseases, the clothing, roomns, and all such articles as may have been
(xlxosed to ilifectioii sshall be disinfected, and all such articles as can not be
tlhorouiglhly disinfected shall be destroyed by burining.
RULF, 26. No house or tenenment vacated bly a person or persons affected by

any of the diseases herein mentioned or referred to shall thlereafter be reoccul-
uiie1 unItil it shall have been disiTifected by the board of health in accordance
with the rules and regulations as laidl down by the State board of health.
RULE 27. Pulmonary tuiberculosis, or consumption, beinig regarded by tile

niedical profession as aa infectious and coilmmunicalible disease, and dangerouis
to the public health, it is ordered that every physiciani ill this city attending
anly person havinig such disease shall forthwitlh report the samiie to the board
of health in the same inaniier as in the case of other coutalgiotus diseases; alni
every householder in whose family a case of pulmonary tuberculosis is lknown
to exist shall notify the board of health of the removal of the patielnt from the
house or tenellent or of the removal of the family, givillg the inew address.

* .* * * * * *

RULE 30. 0No person shall remove or deface any card or sign fronm any tbuildl-
ing or premises or from any can, package, or article wllicll mlay Ilave been
lplaced there by order of the board of health or the healtlh officer.

Buildings and Premises-Sanitary Regulation. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

RULE 28. It shall be the duty of the owner or owners of any btilding-, lot,
or premises in the city of I-olland, whether occupied( by himself or by a teina.nt,
to keep or cause such building, lot, or premjises to be kept in a saiiitary and
healthful condition and in accordance with these rules and reguilations.
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RULE 29. If any building, lot, or premises within the eity of Holland Is not
kept in a sanitary and healthful condition and in accordance with these rules
and regulations, the health officer, city inspector, or any,policeman or constable
of the city, upon the order of the board of health, shall serve a notice upon the
owner, agent, or occupant of said premises, requiring said premises to be put in
a sanitary and healthful conidition and in accordance with these rules and regu-
lations within a reasonable time, to be stated in such notice. If said owner,
agent, or occupant shall fall to comply with the requirements 6f said notice
within the time therein named, it shall be the duty of the city inspector to
cause said work to be done and the expense thereof shall be charged to such
owner or assessed against the premises as other special assessments are levied
and collected.

Domestic Animals-Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases. (Ord.
311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

RuLE 31. Every licensed veterinarian practicing in this city shall Immedi-
ately report to the health officer any animal affected with any disease which is
dangerous to other animals or to the public health, the nature of such disease.
and the ntame and location of the owner of such animal, whenever any such
animal shall come under the observation of such veterinarian in the city of
Holland. He shall also immediately report to the health officer the name and
location of any owner of any cow or cows having any disease and from which
any milk is being, told in tbh eity of Holland or which he has reason to believe
that the milk is being sold or furnished in the city of Holland.

Penalty. (Ord. 311, Nov. 18, 1914.)

In addition to any other penalty herein provided for, any person or persons
who shall violate any of these rules, upon conviction thereof shall be puniishedl
by a fine of not less than $2 nor more than $100 and costs of prosecuition, or by
imprisonment in the city jail of the city of Holland or county jail of Ottawa
County for a period not exceeding 90 days, or both such fine and imprisonment
in the discretion of the court or magistrate. And in ctase a fine and costs only
shall be imposed, such person may be committed to said city jail or couinty jail
of Ottawa County until the payment of such finie and costs niot exceeding 90
days.

IRONWOOD, MICH.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases-Physicians to Receive Com-
pensation for Quarantine- Disinfection- Vaccination- Placarding -
School Attendance and Inspection. (Ord. Oct. 27, 1914.)

SECTION 1. Health officcr to prevent spread of dangerotus diseases.-When
smallpox or any other disease dangerous to public health is found to exist in

the city of Ironwood, the health officer shall use all possible care to prevent the
spread of the infection and give public notice of the infected places to residents
and travelers, by such means as in his judgment be most effectual for the
common safety.

SEC. 2. Househol(ders to give notice of disease.-Whenever any householder,
hotel keeper, keeper of a boarding house, or tenant shall know or shall be in-

formed by a physician, or shall have reason to believe that any person In his

family, hotel, boarding house, or premises is taken sick with smallpox, cholera,
diphtheria, scarlet fever, or anly other disease dangerous to the public health,
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he or she shall Immediately give notice in writing thereof to the health officer.
Said notice shall state the name of the person sick; the name of the disease,
if known; the name of the householder, hotel keeper, keeper of the boarding
house or tenant giving the notice, and shall, by street and numiber, or other-
wise, suifficiently designiate the house In which he resides or tlhe l'ooiu i whilch
the sick person may be.

Src. 3. Penalty for neglect.-If he shall refuse or wilfuilly neglect imnme-
diately to give such notice as required in section 2 of this ordiiaiince, lhe sh.ll
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof he shaill be
p)unished by a fine of not exceeding $100 and cost of prosecution, or in de-
fault of payment thereof by imprisonment not exceeding 90 days in the county
jail, in discretion of the court: Provided, That this penalty shall not be en-
forced if the physician in attendance has given to the health officer an imme-
diate notice of said sick person and true nanae of the disease In accordance
with this section.

SEC. 4. Physician to report.-Whenever any physician shall know that any
person whom he has called to visit or who is brought to him for examination
is infected with any contagious or epidemic disease, such as anterior poliomye-
litis, chicken-pox, diphtheria, erysipelas, mumps, pneumonia, measles, German
imeasles, scarlet fever, smallpox, acute cerebrospinal meningitis, tuberculosis,
typhoid fever, whooping cough, or any of the grades of such diseaises or any
other disease designated as conitagions or epidemic by the health officer as
dangerous to public health, he shall inimediately give niotice thereof to the
hiouseholder, hotel keeper, keeper of boarding house, or tenant within whose
house or roomu the sick person may reside, notify the health officer by telephone,
stating name, age, and sex of person sick, the name of the physician giving
notice, and shall by street or number, or otherwise, designate the house or
room in which the person is sick may be. The physician shall within 24 hours
give hereinbefore-mentioned information in writing to the health officer.

SEC. 5. Penalty ont physician neglecting to give notice.-And any physician,
and person acting as physician, who shall refuse or neglect to immediately give
such notice shall foreeit for each such offense a sum not less than $10 or miore
than $50: Provided, That this penalty shall not be enforced against a physician
if another physician in attendance has given the health officer or his legal repre-
sentative an immediate notice of said sick person and the true name of the
disease, In accordance with the requirement of this section.

SEC. 6. Conmpensation for reporting.-.For each complete report in writing to
the health officer in full compliance with the preceding section, requiring from
physicians or other persons notices of diseases dangerous to public health, the
physician who gave the notice shall be entitled, on duly certifying that each
notice was correct, and when the bill has been duily audited by the health officer,
to receive from the city of Ironwood 10 cents, providing the claim is presented
before the 5th day of the preceding [sic] month.

SEC. 7. Examination and rem,oval of afflicted .persons.-It shall be the duty of
the health officer to visit and examine or cause to have visited and examined
all sick persons who shall be reported to him as laboring, or supposed to be
laboring under smallpox, cholera, leprosy, or any contagious or epidemic disease,
and he may cause all such persons, whom he may consider dangerous to the
community, to be removed to an isolation hospital or to such other safe and
proper place as he may think proper, not exceeding 3 miles from said city, and
cause them to be provided with suitable nurses and medical attendance at their
own expense, if they are able to pay for the samne, but if not then at the expense
of the city.
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SECe. 8. Special permit requircd.-No person sick with leprosy. cholera, sill.i11-
pxox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, or any other communicable disease dangerous
to the puiblic health, anid nio article which has been infectedl or is libLIe to
lpropagate or conivey aniy sutch diseaise, shall come or be brought inito the cit%v
of Ironiwood, without the special lpernmit of the health officer, anid tlhen oilll'
under his supervision.

SEc. 9. Article fromt infccted placc.-No personi shall within the city moveo

expose, or aid in movinig or exposing any household goods, article or thil',
to any contagious or epidemic disease unitil suclh lhousehold gootls, articles, 01
thinigs shall have been disinifecte(d in accordance with the requiremiients of the
expolse, or aid in moving or exposing any houselhold goods, article, or thihe-
whatsoever from any infected place or fromi any train or building in wlich aiiy
person has beeni sick of any such disease, withouit a I)ermit therefor fromii ti,
lhealth oflicer, nior until suich articles or things have been tlhoroughly disinfecte(l.

SEc. 10. Rcnioral of sick persons-Exposurc of pc)esonis forbiddcn.-No person
shalll, withini the city, without a pernmit from the health officer, carry or remi\ov
fromn one place to another any person sick with any contalgious or epidemieic 41i.-
ease. Nor shall aniy person by any exposure of anly Individual sick of aniy sneli
dlisease, or of the body of any such person or any negligenit nct connected ther-e
with, or in any respect to [sic] the care or custody thereof or by a needless ex-
posure of himself, cause or contribute to or promote the spread of disease from
ainy such person or froim any dead body.

SEC. 11. Pcenalty.-Whoever shall violate the provisionis in sectionis 8, 9, aol
10 of this ordin-ance, or the order of the health officer muade In purstunt(
thereof, shall. oin conviction. lie deemnie(d guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall h)e
punished by a fine of not more thani $100 or by iniprisoniient in the coulilty jail
not exceeding 90 days, or by both said fine anid iiimprisoniimienit.

* $ $ * * * *

SE. 16.-Ditty to vacciniate all pcr0sons at timeC of smtallpox epidcinic.-T'li11
lealth officer or his authorized representative shall take such measures as li
from tiime to timie decns necessary to prevenit the spread of smiallpox, and shal
vaccinate witlhout charge all persons who miay apply to himi.

SEC. 17. Powecr of entry to vaccintate.-The health officer or any physiciani ani-
tllorized to act by the health officer or his representative, shall have the powvei
to enter any house, boarding house, roomiing house, factory, workshol), school-
houise, or any other place where persons congregate, for the purpose of vacei-
iiatinig any person or persons found therein, at any tinme, wheni in the opinion
or belief of the health officer smallpox is epidemie, or where it shall h-ve come
to the knowledge of the said health officer that any person infected with
smiallpox or who has been exposed to infection, has recently beeni allowedl oi-

permnitted to be present in such place hereinbefore imentioned.
SEC. 18. To vaccinate any and evcry pc)eson in the city.-The health officer

or aniy physician authorized to act )y hlim or' his rel)resentative, shall hlave
the ipowver and is hereby authorized at any time wlhen smallpox is prevaleint
or an epidemic of smallpox appears to be imminient. to vaccinate any person
withlin the city whom he miay deem it necessary or advisable to vaccinate:
Provided, That aniy such personi whomii the health officer or his representatihe
shall deem it necessary to vaccinate, slhall dlesire to be vaccinated by his owN
physician he sball he permitted to be vaccinated by stuch physician, if suelh
vaccination be performed forthwith and in a mnannier satisfactory to the health
officer or his representative.

SEc. 19. Pcnalty.-Should any person refuise to be vaccinated at time here-
inibefore provided anid, in the opinioni of the health officer or his representative,
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such person is a source of daniiger to the comliiunity, saiit( hea-ilth officer or his
rel)resentative is hereby authorized anid he shall cause -said lpersoii 1r personis
to be put under strict quarantine for a period of 21 days-, or suchtillme as in
the opinion of the hiealtli officer or his representative the Soli-ce of danger is
removed.

SEC. 20. Isolationt anid posting of nf(tices.-It shall be the duity oif the he.ilth
officer to impose Such restrictions upon, and exrcise su(h sup1ervisioni over, aIIl
persons afUlictedl or sick with smallpox, scarlet fe-er, or ally contagicuiis, elil-
dlemic, or reportable disease as he shalll deem neces.-ary to protect fromii suich
dlisease all persons not of a necessity connecte(d with any pierson so afflicted or
sick. In order to secure the isolation of a person afflicted with a contagious
or epidemic disease the health officer may cause a n1otiCe or notices prinitedl, or
written, in large letters to be placed upon or near auy houise in which su1ch
.erson may be; upon which notice shall be wriitteII or printed informaticon set-
ting forth the contagious or epidemic nature of tllc disease. If aIfter any stluih
notice or notices shall be so affixed( any person shall deface, alter, niutilate.
conceal, or destroy, or tear down such notice withouit permission of the he:alth
officer, such person shall be l)pllished by the penalty of this section for each
offense, and every occupant of any house or building upon which notice shall be
:iffilxed as aforesaid shall be held responsible for the remioval of the same.

SEc. 21. Health o.Ulccr to furnigate.-It shall become the duty of the health
officer upon removal, death, or recovery of every person sufferinig from a

contagious or conlniunicable disease, and he imust vitliout charge, fumigpate
or cause to be fumnigated at a tinme desginated by biiii and in a manner he

muay deem most efficient, all rooms, articles, or thiings wlhich lhalve beeii in-

fected or exposed to infection, and any article of clothing or wearinig appa-;rel
which has been in conitact with the patient withini Iive days preceding, the oinset
of the disease.

SEC. 22. Householder to clcansc and rcnovafc.-It sha-ll beconie thle luty of

the householder upon removal, dealth, or recovery of any person suffebrinig fruii;
a1 contagious or communicable disease, and he must at his own exleusvP, when;
ordered by the health officer, cleanse or reiovate alll furnituire and prelinise
wlich has been inifected or exposed to sili(l contagious or communicable
disease.

SEc. 23. Permit to return to school requcstrd.-No person or child wlho hs
had a disease designiated as contagious or epidemic by the health offleer or

has been exposed to said disease shall be permitted to returni to school uilntil
the superintetident of schools or the principal of the sehool in whiclh the said

person is to be occupied has received fromii the health officer conssent in writinu
for the return of suCh person or childl.

SEC. 24. In8pection of school child)ren for conitagiouts (liscasc.-The healltl
officer or such representative or representatives ats lhe miiay authorize or

designate shall have the power of entry into any public school at all tilmes
and nmake or cause to be m.ade an insp)ection or series of inspections of oe;;-
pants of said school building for the purpose of detecting contagious or (co)it-
municable diseases, and the said health officer shall m.ake or cause to be made
such inspections at any tinme aiid as often as he mnay deeii; necessa.ry for the
proper protection of the community against contagious or communlicaIble
disease.

SEC. 25. Ezclu8ion of pultnonarV tubcrculosis from public school.-No p)e-soli
or persons shall be employed In a public school buildling, r oom1, or roomils used
for the purpose of public instruction by the city, or on the grounds(1s of such
insttution, if upon examination by the health officer or his qu.tlified represent a-
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tive such person or persons are found to be suffering with pulmtonary tuber-
culosis.

SEC. 26. Schtool children afflicted twith pultmonary tuberculosis to be cc-
(luded.-No person, pupil, or child shall attend a public school for instructioln
or be allowed to eniter and associate with noninfected children on the groun(ds
of said school for public instruction if the records in the office of the healtli
officer shows that sai( l)ersol, child, or pupil Is afflicted. with pulmonary
tuberculosis. When any such person, child, or pupil with the disease herein-
before mientioned is known by the health otficer to be entering such school for
pllllic instruction or grouinds, it shall becomue his duty and he must forthwitl
instruiet the supe1intendent of schools or his representative to exclude from
school and grounds of said public school such person, pupil, or child.

SEC. 27. Power of parcnt or guardiacn to protest.-The parenit or guardian of
aniy person, pupil, or child who has been excluded from school as provided ill
sectioII 26 of this ordnance may, if he so desires, request in writing, to thc
,superintendent of schools, for a special examination to be made as hereinaftel
provided. Upon receival of such request the superintendent of schools is.
lhereby autlhorized, anid he shall cause to assemble, a board to be known as the
school tuberculosis exclusion board, consisting of three regularly quallified phy-
sicianls, one of whom shall be the family physician of the complainant or a
wvell-qualified physician, whose name shall have been presented by said p:arent
or guardian of the child, and the secon(d mceuber of the said board shall be the
health officer, or a vell-qualified physician acting as his representative. it
shall becomie the duty of the first and second members to meet, select and agree
up)on1 the third miemiber.
This board shall make such examination as they may deemi proper and their

findings communicated in writing to the superintendent of schools, who sh.all.
cause the person, pupil, or child to be readmitted to such school: Providecd
That the said tuberculosis exclusion board ordered said person readmitte(1.

SEc. 28. Compensation of board.-The compensation of the tuberculosis ex-
clusion board shall be as herein provided.

It shall become the duty of the complainant to pay ainy and all expenses an(d
examination fee or fees of the first member. This being one of the duties
Iprovided for in creating the position of health officer, the second nmemnber of
said board shall act at ally and all times without compensation. ThIe thi.'il
member of said board miay enter a claim against the board of educatioin for an
amount not exceeding $5 for each and every examinatioll; should the thirdI
member of said board not receive compenlsation as heretofore provided for, tlj.'
city slhall pay to the said third miember an amount not exceeding $5 for each
anid every examination.

Health Officer-Powers and Duties-Insignia of Office. (Ord. Oct. 27, 1914.)

SEC. 12. Duties of hlealtlb offleer.-It becomes the duty of the health offlcci'
and he shall eniforce act 27 of the revised State code relative to tuberculosis,
and at all times comply with the rules and regulations of the State board of
health pertainiDg to the duties of health officer.

* * * * * * *

SEc. 29. Powecr to mnake ru1les and(i regulations.-The health offlcer shall halve
power to miake such rules and regulations in relation to the sanitary conditionls
of tlhe city, anid for the prevenition and suptpression of disease, not inconsistent
with the laws of tlle State or the ordinances of the city, as he may deem neces-
sary. Such rules or regulationis shall llot take effect uintil approved by the city
council exceptillt in case of emergency as hereinafter provided for. In case of
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epidemic contagious disease or anticipated or impending el)idienliC, or In case
the sanitary condition should be such to walrrant it, it shall be the duity of the
health officer to make such rules and regulationis, and take suieh ine:lsures and
to do and order to be done, fand cause to be donie, suelh acts for thie pre-serva;tion
of public health (tlhough Inot herein or otherwvise autho)rizel) s.1 lie lmay in
good faith believe and declare the public s.fety ail(d liellitlt deIImanlld, and all
such rules an(d regiulatons so declared by thie lhealth oflicer, to le emlergency
rules and regulations, shall, as sooni as muay be after the l)rolmulgation of thle
same, be reported by said hiealth officer to the city couiieil for approval.

SEC. 30. Insignia of o.Uicc.-The insignia of the health officer, or hiis authorized
or designated representative, shall be a five-pointed ietallic star, niot more
than 3 inches in diameter. oii the face of which iuiutst be stamped or engraved
in clear letters anid formiiigl a circle the words " Sa1nitary Ilronwool," and the
serial number of said star.
No person shall wear, keep in his Iossession, give, barter, or exchlinige a star,

as hereinbefore described, unless he be, in facvt, -an officer and designated or
authorized to act as stich by the health officer.
The health offlcer or his authorized repres-entative shall have the same aui-

thority in which the p)olice officer is invtestedl excepting the p)ower of arrest.
Any personl or persons who shall reftuse enitry, oppoose. resist. or attack said

healthl officer or his representative when wearing this ins-ignia exposed or wihile
in pursuialice of duties invested in him by the commiiuoni council, or violate sec-
tions 22. 22, aiind 23 of this ordinance, shall upon conviction be d(leeied guilty
of a inmisileineanor anld Puliiished by a finie of niot less thalin $1() 1or miore thai
$100, or 00 days in the county jail, or bothi, in the (liscretion of the court.

. Antitoxin and Vaccine-Distribution and Sale. (Ord. Oct. 27, 1914.)

SEC. 13. 4 nltitoxitt, typhoid v'accI c, an.d vaccine-Free (listrit-ib)iont.-The
lealth officer shall aIt all timles lkeel) oni hand. so far as is practicable, a suffticienit
quantity of dipltheria antitoxin, vaccine for the imnimunization against small-
pox and typhoil fever, and he shall without -charge isslue this for the treatmiient
or inmunnization of an1..y delpiedetit or deservinig person: Plro?rided, That the
physician who is to admiinister the antitoxin or do the imniniiiizing against
typhioid fever makes atplplication for saild antitoxin or vnccine ill writinig, giving
Haine, age, occluiption, and address of time personi to be trea ted or iinalmlilized.

SEC. 14. Antitoxin-1?ports of sale or distribm tion required.-Every persoIl
firm, or corporation who shalill sell or give free of charge to any ierson within
the city of Ironwo(d any diphthieriai antitoxin shall replort in writing the follow-
ing falets to the health officer wi-ithini 24 hours after such satle or gift: The naille
aind a(ldress of such seller; the (late and houir of stuch sale or gift; the nanme
aniid address of the buyer or recipient; the nalme andl address of the patient on
whom it is to be uszed; and the niuimiiber of p.-tckages andl the nuijinieXr of uinits
in each.

SE%. 15. Penalty.-Ainy person, firim, or corporation whio shiall fail, ne-glect,
or refuse to inake time relport reqjuired in section 14 of this ordlirnance sha-ll be
deemied guilty of a inisdeineanor and uiponi conviction thereof shll0 be puinished
by a fine of not less than $5 nor muore than $23.5

Nuisances-Public Places-Dumping Grounds-Care of Premises. (Ord.
Oct. 27, 1914.)

SECTION 1. No person shall himself, or by aniotier, throwv, place, deposit, or
leave in any street, highway, lane, or alley, puiblic place or sqiuare, or in any
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lrlivte place 1' premises witilill thle limilts of thih cily, ally animiaiil or vege-
111)1le suilbtalice, (deati afidnlum], filh, shavings, papetr, dirt, rtiblbilsh, excrement-,
filtll, slops, unlclean or nause'ous wa'tei', liquor, or galseous tlilds, lhay, stratw,
soot, oflal, garbage, swill, or aniiy otlher article or sulbstanuce whlatever. In caise
aniiy ailley wlhere atiny substance albove named 11all. exist or hatve beeni deposited,
it shall be the (ldty of every ownier or occul)plat of any lot or l)remises, wlthin
24 lhouIrs tafter having bteen notltiied by the sanitairy engineer or lhealth officer
or eitlher of their representatives s) to do, to remiiove froui the lhailf of said
,alley adtljoiniing suich lot or l)remises all suich suIbstani1ces.

Si.w. 2. I)umping 'r(fuse oi& lots prohitbited.-No lot or grotuni(I withlIll the cit3
of Ironwood shaill be use(d for a duiniiiiiiig place for rubblsh, refuse, or waste
mialterlial excep)tilng suich lots and groundiils ais with the consent of tlle owili'
tlhereof shall 1)e designated as a public dlumpilng p)lace by the sanitary enginelr
or healltlh oflicer. Lots and(i grouIndtls desig-nated als a place for public dumping
shall be so marked by ani appropriate sign to wllich imutst l)e atHxe ncaopy ol
tlhe lpermit cre:tting saIld )ublic dumping ground, such lper'mit to bear the ligna-
tuire of time property owvaer and thme sanitary engineer or hlealth. officer.

Sr:c. 3. It shall be time duty of the owieer or occupant of each and every lol.
plat, or' parcel of real estate in tile city to keep the sa;lmle. flrte frloni n)(XiolVs
graisses and weeds.

Spitting-Prohibited in Public Places-Spittoons to be Provided. (Ord.
Oct. 27, 1914.)

Src. 4. No l)erhoio shall Ape 'or eKpoetbra;te 111)01o any sIdewalk, cr'osswalk, om
footway of anly i)ublic streetwtay, park, or square, or upon the 'loor of any hall
or office in any hotel, hioIse, tenant or lodgin-g houIse which is uise(l in conmnoma
by guiests or tenants the'eof, or upon time floor, p)latformll, steps, or stairs of anIy
piublic building, hall, chuirch, thieater, railway stationi, store, or faetory, streel
car, or other l)public conveyance.

SEC. 5. Every person ownitng or havling the mauagement or conltrol of any
lhouse, tetiant or lodging hiouse, or nny store, factory, theater, buildinig, or rooii
which is use(I in com1mon by the public shall provide suflicientt .i1(1 ptroper
receptacles for spittinig, anid also shall lprovide for tha cleansilng aind disinfect-
Ilg of such receptacles at least onice in every 24 hours.

SEc. 6. The followiing p)lacard shall be exposed ly t-lie lptoiprietors, agents, or

otlier personls ini charge of said public building-s, sidewalks, or convey.ances:

NOTICE.

Spitting (destgna:te plac.8) is probibited by law tinder a penalty of one to live (lollal-r
fine or thlirty days' imprisonment.
By order of

* Santitary Emg)ince) 0-o), Hellh flocCt'.

Privies and Cesspools-Maintenance. (Ord. Oct. 27, 1914.)

SEC. 7. No privy vault or ceSsl)ool for sewage sh,all hereafter be constructedl
in anmy part of the city wlhere a sewer is at all accessible, which fact shall lie de-
tertiiniedl by the saniitary engineer or healtlh officer, nor shall it be lanvful to
conitiniue a privy vault or cessl)ool on any lot, plat, piece, or parcel of ground
abutting oti or conitiguouis to any street or alley through which passes a public
sewer witlhin tbe city linmits.

It beconies the (duty of the sanitary enginieer or hiealtlh officer and he slhall give
iotice in writing to each owiner of property on which is located a privy vault
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or ceSpl)0Ol In violtitioli of this section, and he siiiill illow a 1wriodl iiot exceedilln
t0datys fromi date of notice for theIirolp(tyIoylwierIot-:v\e v:ltl1ele;iiell, filled,

inil privy removed iiiui destroyed.

Penalty. (Ord. Oct. 27, 1914.)

;Ic. 8. Ally vi)ltition of tlis ordina.iinlce shiiill be piunishbd l)y a (lie ofn,ot less
jhan $10 iior more thaii $100 annI the costs of irosecution : and)(l iII the ilailosi-
lion Of such fine and costs the court miuakes :1 ftii thir se!teiiee tlhat the oftenfler
Ie imp)risonied In the couniity jail of G'ogebic Coulnty or the city jail of tlle city of

Irollvood unitil the pynment thereof: Pro i(led, lhotcrcr, 'llat the clhlarge 'f
,s-ih l,imprisoUnmient slhiill not exceed910 days.

ISHPEMING, MICH.

M1ilk and Cream-Production, Care, and Sale-Inspection. (Ord. July 9,
1914.)

Sc.crIoN 1. The offlie of dairy and nlilk inspector is hereby created, and the
terlm of office of said iinspector slhall be during the pleasure of the mlayor and
coJlifnion council; anid no person niot a veterinarian registered un(der the latws of
this state shall be eligible to appoinitmienit or shatll hold said oflice.

SEC. 2. I,pon ainy such appollitment anid approval said inspector shall take and
iile witli the recorder the constitutional oath of office, and before enitering upon

thie discharge of the duties of such office shall execute anid file witlh the recorder
a hiond In the penal sunm of $1,000 with a surety company as surety, or at least
twvo personal sureties thereon, to be approved by the commnion council, condi-
tioned upon the ftaithful performanlce of the duties of such office.

SEc. 3. The comnpensation of said inspector shall be fixed by the comlmIonl
coulncil of the city of Ishpemling.

SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of such inslector to file with the city recorder
an1ccurate and complete report of his doiicgs on or before the first Tuesday
(f eaich and every month. i

5. It is hereby miade the duty of such dairy an(d milk inspector to pur-
hbase tags at the expense of the city, to be uwsed by such inspector as means of

idleitifying cattle by hii inspected. And it shall also be the duty of such
inspector to tag every cow after inspection if such cow shall be found to be
liea1lthy and in good condition. Said inspector .shlall also l)urchase tuberculin,
raigents, anid cheniicals ussed by him in making tests of cows.

S&c. 6. It shall be the duty of said dairy anxd milk inspector to enforce in
ibis city all State laws relative to dairies andI dairy products, and also -all the

jiriovisions of this ordinance; and he shall at leaist once in each mouth inslpct
aill dairies, stables, and premises in the county of Mlarquette where cows or

ither animals are kept, from which milk or cream is sold or furnished in this
city, by any licensed mlilk dealer; that said inspector, once in each anid every
year, shall inspect every cow in every herd with a hypodermic tuberculin test,
supplying milk to be sold in this city, and every cow added to said herd by anly
such owner shall, before selling any milk or creami fronm said cow, be inspected;
it is hereby miade the duty of any mlilk dealer to notify the inspector of any
cow added to his herd before he shall sell any mnilk or cream from said cow,
and that said inspector shall within three days thereafter imake an inspection
of any such cow or cows added by any dealer.

SEC. 7. No person shall bring Into the city of Ishpeimiiig, for sale or offer for
sale, any milk or cream without a permnit froim the milk and dairy inspector of
this city.
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S:ec. S. It shall be Iunlawful for tny person or persons to bring into the City
of Islhpeming, for sale or offer for sale, ainy milk or cream which has been
ebta;ined fromt aniy nillk dealer, dairymian, or other personi not having a perimii
fromii the inspector of this city.

Si-c. 9. Before any person or persons shaill enigage inl the business of selling
illk or creamn in the city of Ishpemiiing, lhe shall apply to and obtain froml tlit

dairy aniid muilk inispector a permnit, and in the application for said permit tlh
ap)plicant shaill state his namie, residence, location of business, anid the numbcr of
cows owned by such applicant, for wvhich permit the inspector shall collect thet
sunm of $1, which shall belong to and be paid to the city of Ishpeming. That sa1i(1
inspector shall not Issue any such permit to any dealer or other person unle.;ss
he shatll have inspected the cow or other animal fromn which milk is sold, belong-
ing to suich applicant before issuing such I)ermit: Providcd, howcvcr, That if
,sa.id inspector shall find the cows or other aninias from which milk Is soh(i
healthy and all premises in goodl condition, then It shall be the duty of salidi
in.spector to at once Issue a permit to such applicant.

Sec. 10. All pernits issued by the inspector to milk dealers and dairymen shall
expire on the 1st day of May next after the issuance thereof.

Ssc. 11. Said Inspector shall not issue any permit unless he shall have proof
of the healthy condition of the cows and the cleanliness and sanitary condition
of all the stables and places of business of such applicant and dealer; also tllh
(leanliness of the utensils used by said dealer from which milk or cream is ol-
tained, and that all persons engaged in the care and handling of cows, milk, (r
cream are free from contagious disease, and that all persons connected with sa:1
business use due cleanliness in the performance of their duties.

SEC. 12. It shall be the duty of such inspector to -visit the dairy or place of
business of each and every dealer and make such investigation and gather
such information as to inform himself of the sanitary conditioll of such dairy.
stable, or other place of business: Provided, hlowevcr, That if such dealer (o
applicant shall live at such a distance from the city of Ishpeminig as to makle
impracticable for the Inspector to visit such dairy premises, then such applicalit
shall furnish satisfactory evidence of the cleanlinesE of his premises alt
utenils and the healthy condition of his cows.

SEC. 13. If after the issuing of any such permiit to sell milk or cream said
inspector shall find that the provisilons of this ordinance are beinig violated, it
is hereby expressly made the duty of such inspector at once to revoke sail
permit, and no new permit shall be granted or issued to sucih dealer until all
unsanitary conditions have been removed and the provisions of this ordinance
complied with.

SEC. 14. That all milkers of cows or other animials froim which nilk Is sold
shall thoroughly wash and wipe his or her hands and the cows' udders before
miilking said cow or other animial from which milk is sold; that said millke
sall also thoroughy wash all pais, cans, strainers, etc., in hot water and so(lI
shall also thorough-ly wash all pails, cans, strainers, etc., in hot water andl sodI.
<and sterilize same with boiling water or steami before using same.

SEC. 15. It shall be the duty of said miilker, Immediately aifter milking, to
remove such milk from the stable ilnto a milk house or roomn and cool to at le;
550 F. temperature, and put into perfectly clean stanidartl bottles; that said
iilk house or room shall be screened from flies and other insects, and shall
be at least 30 feet from any cesspool or manure heap, and shall be kept cleall
at all timiles, and free from odors.

SEC. 16. It shall be unlawftil for any person or persons to use any coii-
tainers other than standlard bottles in the distribution of milk, and stUch bottleE
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sl-till be thoroughly cleanled witlh hot water saiitl soda auil sterilized wvith boil-
ill- water or steam before sam-ne are used or refilled.

sEc. 17. No person s-hall sell or offet for s;alt in the eity of lshlipemitig iiilk
containing less than 3i per cent buttter fat and lhaving a spefecfi( gravity of less
than 1029: Provided, however, That the 34 per cent buitter fat and the sp'ecific
gravlity of 1029 shall nlot apply to imiilk soldi and labeled as skimii mililk and
l)utterwillk. That no person shall sell or offer for sale as liereinihefore nien-
tioned any milk containinig any dirt, foreig-In imatter, or sediment, or drawn
from, any cow having a coimmunicable disease or showing symptoms of tul)er-
( 111osis, or from a herdI containing any diseased caittle, or are [sic] afflicted Aviti

'i have beeni exposed to any communicable disease, or dralzwni fromn any cow
within 15 days before aiid before eighth milliing after parturition, or drawvn
froni any cow with Inflaamed or sore nipp)les, or laving a teiml)erature or which
hias beenl kept at a temperature higher than 550 F.

SEc. 1S. That all surrounidings of stables or premises where cows are kept
shlall be kept in a sanitary conlditioii, that cows shiall not be allowed to stand
in nmanlure or filth, and that all stables where cows are kept shall be painted
Olr whitewashed at least once each year, and, shall be kept free from
vobwelis, dust, and odor; that manure and urine shall be removetd
Iroam the stable at least once daily, and if niot takeniniay daily, shall be
eiiioved and kept remuoved at least 30 feet from tlle stable or lplace wlhere cows
are kept, aimd that said cows shall not be allowed to get to said. miatnure heaps;
that sill floors where cows are kelpt shall niot be laid less th.an 1 foot higher
than the in-side surface level and to be tight, land shall be so coilstruletedl as to
aiffor(d good dIrainage; that all floors where cows are kept shall be maintained
in goodl repair and conistructed with a drain not less than 12 intches wide; that
all ceilings shall be tight and lkept free from cobwebs; that window airea shall
he at least 3 stlulare feet per 500 cubic feet of air space, an(d shall be so uni-
formly dlistril)uted as to afford a reasonably well lighted stable or barn ; thtat
all stables or barns shall be well ventilated.

SXc. 19. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to keel) ally other
livestock in the same stable with cows.

SEC. 20. Any person or persons altteml)ting to carry onl the milk or dairy
business In the city of Islpemlinigi- witlhout first having obtaIinied a pernit fromil
lie inspector szhall be fined not less thail $25 nor more thaii $100. or by imprison-

miiemit in the couinty jail not to exceed 60 days, or by both suc1h finle and ilam-
prisomnment, in the (lis'*retioin of the court.

LAPORTE, IND.

M1ilk and Milk Products-Production, Care, and Sale. (Ord. 177, June 1,
1914, as Amended Sept. 3, 1914.)

SEICTION 1. It shall be, and( it is lhereby meade, ulnlawvful for a-My person, persons.
tirmn, or corporation to bring into, or to sell, barter, or exchange, or offer for
sale, barter, or exchange within the corporate limits of the city of Laporte, or
to have in his, their, or its pos.sessioni, with initent to sell, bairter, or exchange
aniiy muilk, cream, or skim imilk, inteniided for humtiani food, withlout first ha.viillng
*b)tained a license therefor as heleinafter provided, from the city of Lal)orte.
All milk sold, bartered, or exchanged, or offered for s,ale, barter, or exclhiarge,
or to be given away within tlle corporate limits of the city of Laporte slhall
be what is kniowni as " inspected miilk " or shall be " pasteurized milk" and
miusst test as h"reinafter providetd. Any person, p)ersons., firmi, or corporation

246
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(iesiritig to bring muillk illto the city of Laporte, or to barter, sell, or exchange
within the corporaite limiits of the city of Laporte shall first miake application
to the secretary of the board of health of the city of Laporte, upon the blanls
to be provided for that purpose; which application shall be signed and verified!
by the person, or by a maemiber of the firm or by an officer of the corporati(on
.making the application; and slhall submit the cattle producing the milk and(l
tlie l)renmises upon vwhich it is produced and handled to an examination by the
secretatry of the board of health. If it shall be found that the applicant has
comiplied with the requiremenets of the laws of the State of Indlaina and of tlli;
ordin-ance for the protection of the public health, a certificate of that fact shAll
be issued to tlre applicant, which certificate together with a fee hereinafter
l)rescribed shall be delivered to the clerk of the city of Laporte, Ind., an(d a
license shall thereupon be Issued to such applictant, permitting such applic ali
to sell and d(ispense nmilk within the corporate limits of the city of Laporte.

Stuch application for a license shall set forth the full nanie and addre!-(4
of the applicant. the num-ber of cows owned by such applicant, if any, and tllh
description and location of the place where such cows aIre kept, and a descrip-
tioIn and location of the premises upon which the milk is handled. If scthl
applicant shall obtain milk from some other person, firim, or corporation. or
proposes to obtain milk from sonme other person, firin, or corporationi, he shui!
also give the name of such person, firm, or corporation and the location o!
the place where the cows are harbored wvhich furnish such imilk and the plac.!
where such milk is handled.
Such application shall furtlher show whether or not the cattle owned by hini

and used in the production of milk sold in the city of Laporte have been sub-
jected to a tuiberculin test, and whether or not such test showed such cattle
free from tuberculosis.

Uponi the filing of such application with the secretary of the board of healtht
he shall cause an inspection to be miiade of the premises, cows, and milk owned
by such applicant and the personi, firm, or corporation from whom such appli-
cant is buying or proposes to buy milk, cream, or sklim milk, anid the place of
handling the same, and shall certify such fact to the city clerk who shall issue
the permit as hereinibefore provided.
Upon such examiniat.tion having been made by the city health officer, if he

shall report favorably, such applicant shall lnimediately pay the fee prescribed
to the city clerk and procure the license herein provided for, but such applicanlt
shalll not brinig any milk into the city of Laporte ilor dispose of any milk iii
the city of Laporte before obtaining such permit or license. If aniy personi.
firmn, or corporation who has obtained a license to sell or dispose of mlilk,
cream, or skimii milk within the city of Laporte shall desire to purchase any
milk, cream, or skim milk from any personi, firm, or corporation not named in
his original application, to whom a permnit or license shatll not have been pre-
viously granted. as provided for in this ordinance, then such applicant shall
notify the secretary of tie board of he.alth of suclh initenition at least five days
before lhe shall sell or offer for sale or distribution or delivery aniy such milk,
and the secretary of the board of health shall thereupon make an examninationt
of the cows and prenmises upon which such milk Is produced and handlled, and
if such cows aniid the l)iace of handling said milk and the premises shall com-

ply witlh the provisloiis of this ordinance and the laws of the State of Indlanl,
an additionial lermuit shall be issued to such applicant, permitting him to sell
suich milk, but such permit shall not authorize the person. firm, or corporation
producing the milk to sell or deliver millk to any other person, firm, or corpora-
tion in the city of Laporte, unless a license has been Issuedl to such other persoii.
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firimi, or corporation, as hereil I)rovided for. No liceiise fee shall be required

to be lpaid by any person, firm, or corporation produeing ntilk, for milk sold to
;mlly other person, firn, or corporation, providetd such other person, firimi, or cor-
por;ation shall have procured a license and paid the fees p)rovided for, but such
1,odlucer shall obtain a permit anid comuply with all of the provisions of this
()idillance, except the payment of such fee, before they shall be permitted to
;ell or deliver milk, cream, or any other dairy products in the city of Laporte.
SEc. 2. After the 1st day of June, 1915, 11o milk, creamn, or skim milk shall be

(lelivered or distributed or offered for sale, barter, exchange, or delivery In the
city of Laporte unless tlle cows which produced such milk shall have beeni
tested for tuberculosis by a veterinary approved by the State veteriniary of the
Stalte of Indiana and(I a certiflcate of such fact (lelivered to the owner of sulch
cows showing that such cowv or cows are free from tuberculosis. Upon makiilg
such inspectionl such veterinary shall attach to the left ear of such cow a small
mietall tag which shall be furnished by the city of Laporte at cost; and which
tag shall show the date of such inspection and the number of the cow inspected;
lbujt 11O suclh tag shall be attached to any cow which shall not have been first
i1lsi)ected and found to be free from tuiberculosis.
All cows produlcing milk, vhich milk shall be brought into the city of Laporte

ol),sold or delivered in the city of Laporte, shall be inspected at least once eaclh
year thereafter, and the cost of all insI)ections shall be bornle by the owner of
s;ic'i cow or cows.

5No milk-lproducing cow or cows which shall not have been inspected and
d;eclared free front tuberculosis shall be permiiitted to be with cows w-llich hav'e
b)een inspectetl and certified tinder this provision, nor shall the mllilk of any cows
whiehLave niot been reported certified as free fromii tuberculosis be mlingled with
thie milk of cows certifie(l as free from tuberculosis, as herein p)rovided for, nor
shall the milk of any cow or cows not found to be free from tuberculosis be
s)old or delivered or offere(d for sale or delivery in the city of Laporte.

SEC. 3. All miilk brought inito the city of Laporte for sale, barter, or exchangc
or to be delivered in said city shall be divided into two classes, which classes
shall be kniowni ais:

First. Iiispected illk.
Second. Pasteurized imilk.
SEc. 4. All inispected. mililk mnust be l)roduced froIN dairies and cows kept as

hereinafter ptrovidled and handled in the imaniner following: Cows miust be kept
clean at all timiies and mnust be thorouglhly clea,lsed each time before milking.

SEC. 5. The rractice klnowni as wvet miiillking shtall not be perimiitted.
SEc. 6. Cows shall not be fed on slops, refuse of any distillery or brewery.

glueose, or tally malt in a forin of fermentation, putrefaction, or decomnposition.
r any other putrified or uniwholesome substance. Tile milking ilmust be donie by

persons whlo are cleani as to both clothing and person, or by cleani mechanical
milkers operated by persons as above specified. MIilk produced fromi cows

within five days after calving shall iiot be maixedl with illspecte(l or pasteurized1
iilk.

SEC. 7. No muilk shall be brought into the city of Laporte or sold or (listril)utel
from any premises eitlier inside or outside of the city of Laporte, if any personi
living or employed on said premises shall have aniy contagiolls or infectiouis dis-

ease or shall be ex)posed to any such disease, or if .any person residling or

employed upon such premises is suspected of beinig a carrier of typhoil or

dliphtheria germs.
If any such person is found or suspected to have aniy inifectious or contaigious

disease the secretary of the board of hetalth shall imniiiiediateliy be notified, anld
no mil':, skim milk, or buttermiiilk shall be remnovedl fronm saitd premistes uintil
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su(hl secretary shall have made an Inspection and shall authorize the persoln ill
chatrge of such premnises, In writinig, to remove such milk, cream, skim inilk, o0
buttermilk for use In the city of Lnporte.

SEC. S. All utensils or otlher devices used in the producing or handling of in-
slpected miulk muIst be thoroughly sterilized each time before used and muist be
so constructed that no milk can accumulate or soak in so that It could lnot be
easily removedl by simplle wvashlilg. All such uten,sils or devices must be freeb
fromn rust.

All inspected milk must be remiioved from the stable immediately after it is
obtained and shall be strained and cooled at once to 600 F. or below and shall
be kept at suich tenmperature or below until delivered to the consumer. All
milk, creaim, skim milk, or buttermilk exposed for sale, offered for sale or sol(l
to the consumer shall be contained In tightly inclosed capped bottles or recep-
tacles of a similar character, and the caps of such bottles shall be miarked
"Inspected" "Milk," "Cream," or "Skim milk," as the case may be, on tll
tag or cap attached to such bottle, in letters not less than three-sixteenths of
ain inch high; such cap or tag shall be marked with the series number coi-
responding with the numbers of the license issued to the distributer and tlie
permit Issued to the producer, and shall also be plainly marked with the dIy.
of the week upon which said milk, cream, or skim milk was first drawn froiai
cow or cows: Providcd, It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporatioll
to permit to be marked on any bottle or container, the name of any day othe('
than that upon which the contents were drawn from the cow.

SEC. 9. Inspected milk and inspected skim milk at the time of delivery to the
conasumer shall not contain more than 100,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter b(e-
tween October 1 and May 1, Inclusive, and not more than 150,000 bacteria ilei
cubic centimeter froiu May 2 to September 30, inclusive.

Inspected cream at the timie of delivery to the consumer shall not contalii
more than 150,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter from October 1 to May 1,
inclusive, and not more than 300,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter fromn Mayly
2 to September 30, Inclusive, as may be determined by tests made by the secre-
tary of the board of health.

SEC. 10. Pasteurized milk, pasteurized cream, pasteurized skim milk must be
pasteurized and handled under the conditions hereinbefore required for the
production and handling of inspected milk, except the word ".pasteurized"
should be substituted and used where the word "inspected" appears hereiin-
before. All milk, cream, or skim milk shall be pasteurized unless it shall beW
inspected and handled on the plans and in the manner lhereinbefore set fortl.
and unless said premises and cattle and the manner of hanidling the samie shall
lave been inspected and approved by the secretary of the board of health withll
one year of the date of the delivery of such milk.

All milk sold, bartered, exchanged, or delivered, or kept for sale, barter, ex-
change, or delivery in the city of La Porte which shall not have been producedl
and handled in complianice with the provisions relative to Inspected milk must
be pasteurized.
Every person, firm, or corporation installing or operating a pasteurizer for

the purpose of pasteurizing or treating milk, cream, or skim miilk to be sold,
offered for sale, or kept with the intention of selling. or for the pasteurization
or treatment of milk, creaml. or skim milk to be shipped or brought into the
city of La Porte shall notif.N the board of health in writing, stating the tiUle
when and the place where such pasteurizer is to be installed, together with thle
name of the person or persons who will operate said pasteurizer, and shall file
with said board of health the name of the owners and the location of all farms
from which the maiilk that is to be pasteuirized at said plant Is to be obtained.
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The secretalY of the board of health shall thereuponiimake or cause to be

,,lade an Inspection of such pasteurizer anid the premises or plant wherein the

samLue is operated. He shtill also inspect or cause to be inspected all farins the

lilk supply of which after pasteurization at said p)lant Is sold or t) be sold or

ilitended for sale or brought into the city of La Porte; and no such farms, shall

be allowed to bring or furinish milk or cream to stuch palsteirizing p)lants with-
olut first being Inspected anid founid to comply with the requireillenlts of this

ordinance.
If the pasteurizer and pasteurizing equipmient is such that 99 per cent of all

bacteria and all pathogenic bacteria are killed In pasteurization, a: permit
shiall be Issued allowing the milk, creami, or skim milk plasteurized In such

pasteurizer on such premises to be brouglht into or sold in the city of La Porte.
The pasteurized products shall be cooled at once to a temperature of 430 F.

or below. The cooling shall be so conducted that the pasteurized product is

uot exposed to possible sources of contamination. The cooling apparatus shall
l)c so constructed that It can be readily cleaned and sterilized.

Mlilk, cream, or skim milk shall be Inclosed in tightly capped bottles or pack-
ages of similar character or In sealed cans Immediately after palsteurization.
Pasteurized milk, cream, or skim milk shall be kept at a temperature of JO'

F. or below while the same Is stored or kept at pasteurizing plaint, bottling es-
tablishment, or nilk depot, and delivered to consumer at 600 F. or bclow.
Pasteurized milk and skim milk shall not contain more than 50.00 bacteria

per cubic centimieter from October 1 to Mlay 1, inclusive. and not miiore tlhii
1oO.000 bacteria per cubic cenitimeter from 'May 2 to Septemiiber ?.O, inclusive.
pasteurized cream shall not contain inore tlhan 150.000 bacteria p)er elubic centi-

umeter from October 1 to 'May 1, inclusive, and not more than 300.000 bacteria
ler cubic centinmeter from May 2 to September 30. inclusive. anid shall not coll-

tain colon baocilli In 1 cubic cenitimeter as determined by culture mlletlhod.
SEC. 11. Mlilk, cream, or skim nillk which has been p)astcurized and heldl for a

jeriod of 12 hours after such pasteurizationi shall not be repasteuirizea or re-

lheated for the purpose of eiihanicinig the keeping qualities of such miilk, ereammi,
or skimn milk.

SEC. 12. No water-closet, )rivy, cesspool, urinal, inhabited room), or worksholp
:liall be located withitn any building or rOoomn for stabling cowVs, or for thle
storage or handlilng of m11ilk or milk protducts; ioir sha1ll any fowl, hog. horse,
shbeep, goat, or Other animlz\1 be kept in a-iny room01 used for milkini1g or for storing;
miilk or milk products.

SEC. 13. All roomis and stables in wlich cows are milked shall lie thoroughly
clean and in good repair and shall be painted or whitewashed once eaiChl year.

SEC. 14. All perFons using-1any premises for keeping cows shall cause the yard
or pasture in coninection therewith to b)e providetd with a proper recepltacle for

drinking, for such covws, and nonie but freslh, clean, pure water shivll be storedl
in such receptacle.

SEC. 15. Any inclosuire in wlhich cows dare kept slhall be graded and( drained
so as to keep the surface reasonably dry and to lpreevent the aRccumulation
therein, and no garbage, urilne, fecal iimatter or simiilar s-lubstances shall be
placed or allowed to remain in such inclosure, anid nlo openi dlrain shall be
allowed to run through it.

SEC. 16. All mIlk or cream cans delivered to creameries or dealers in cities
shall be covered with tight-fittilg lids, and when conveyed in open wagons
shall be covered with cleani canvas vlhile so conveyetd.

SEC. 17. No person or persons, firmi, association, or corporation blying, stor-

iilg, or receiving milk for the purpose of selliing the samiie for consuimption as
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suca, or for manufacturilg it into butter, cheese, ice cream, condensed milk,
or other humaiin food, shall keep the same In utensils, cans, vessels, or roons
that tare unclean or have unisanitatry surroundings or drainage, or uinder colutli-
tlons favorable to unhealthfulness or disease, and milk to be sold for consumlp_
tiou as such shall be cooled to a tenmperature not higher than 600 F. withiin oli,
lhour after receipt, and shatl be kept at such temperature until delivered.

SEC. 18. When the secretary of the city board of health, the city inspecto,.
or other person authorized to collect saml)les of milk or cream for analysis
shall, in the discharge of his duties, take s&amnples of suclh milk or cream f','
analysis, he shall before taking samilples from a bulk contaLilner cause the ill.
or cream to be thoroughly miiixed by stirring or pouiiiig of saidlmilk or creaim1i.

SEC. 19. Inspected miiilk and inspected cream under the termis of this ordinance
shall be held to be unclean, impure, unhealthy, uniwholesomle, or adulteraltedl,
wheni said milk or creamn shall contain more than 150,000 bacteria per cuibie
centimeter of milk and 300,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter of cream, on twvo)
successive counllts from samples .collected by some imember of the board of
health or a duly authorized representative thereof.

SEC. 20. No person, either by himself, his servant or agent, or as the servallt
or agent of another person, shall sell, exchange, or deliver, or have in iiis
custody or possession with intent to sell, exchange, or deliver, expose or offer
for sale or exchange, adulterated milk or milk to which water or any forei-it
substance has been added, or milk produced by sick and diseased cows, or miWlk
from which the cream or a part thereof has been removed, or milk which is
not of standard quaflity, or milk collected and kept or handled under conditiolls
which are not cleanly or sanitary, or milk which contains visible dirt, or miillk
which contains less than 81 per cent of milk solids exclusive of fat, or millk
which contains any added color or preservative, or as pasteuirize(l mlIlk, milli
whiclh has not been subjected to a temperature of at least 1450 F. for 20 miii-
utes, or 1650 for 60 seconds.
No milk, cream, or skim- milk shall be brought into the city of La Porte for

sale or delivery, or offered for sale or delivery in said city of La Porte More
than 36 hours after it has been drawn.

SEC. 21. All milk, cream, skim milk, or buttermilk brought into the city of
La Porte, or sold, offered for stale, or kept for the intention of sellinig, or of
usinig in the manufacture of Ice cream, which does not comply with the pro-
visions of this ordinance, shall be condemned by the secretary of the board of
health and rendered unfit for human food by coloring or otherwise treating.
or shall be seized and destroyed: Provided, That If in the opinion of the boar(d
of health it is proper to do so, the said milk, cream, skim milk, or buttermillk
mnay be tagged as follows: "*Condemned, board of health, La Porte," and re-
turnied to the shipper or producer.

SEC. 22. It shall be the duty of every person, firm, or corporation owninlg,
conducting, carrying on, or operating any dairy or milk house, or any place
where milk is stored or is kept for sale, to post and keep posted thereon at all
tinmes a copy of this ordinance.

SEC. 23. There shall be five classes of licenses issued under this ordinance,
which shall be as follows:

1. A license to sell inspected milk from less than five cows, for which a fee
of $1 for each cow per year shall be paid by the applicant upon filing hi.s
application.

-2. A licenise to sell Inspected milk from firve or more cows, for which a fee of
$5 shall be paid by the applicant upon filing his application.
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3. A license to operate a pasteurlzer for the p)asteurization of miilk II(it

marked as inspected, and to sell anid deliver such imilk, for which a fee of $10
shall be patid upon the filing of the application as hereinbefore provided.

4. A license to sell pasteurized millk where same has been pasteurized by
soinie p)erson, firm, or corporation other than the perso(n sellinig, offering for

sale, or delivering stame, for which license a fee of $3 shall be paid where the
,1verage datily sales amount to less than 7 gallons, anid a fee of $5 wlere the
aver,age daily sales amnount to more than 7 gallons.

InI all cases where a person owning cows shall deliver for pasteurization to

lly person, firm, or corporation operating a pasteurizer, anid shall receive
back pasteurlzed milk from such person, firm, or corporation, he shalll pay tlhe
licelnse fee provided for under subdivision 4 of this section.

5. A license to sell inspected milk where the average daily sales amount to
le.ss than 2 gallons, for which a license fee of $2 per year shall be paid.

All licenses for the sale of milk or other products Issued in pursuance to the
jovjisions of this ordinance shall expire on the 30th day of June following the

da.lte of their issue.
SEc. 24. The funds derived from the sale of licenses shall be known as " The

iiilk laboratory fund," and the proceeds of the sale of all licenses issued under
thlis ordinance shall be paid into such fund and used for the payment of the
e,Xl)en.ses Incident to the examination an(d testing of milk and other dairy
iwoducts sold or offered for sale in the city of La Porte.

SEc. 25. Pcnalties and 8eizure.-Every person, firm, or corporation violating
atniy of the provisions of the foregoing sections shall be fined not less thani $5
nor more thaln $200 for each offense.

SEC. 26. The secretary of the city board of health Is hereby empowered to re-
voke the license of any dealer in milk, creanm, skini milk, or buttermilk who
iuasx failed or refused to comply with the provisions of this ordinance; aindl he
is lhereby directed to revoke the license of any dealer who has been colvicted
of t violation of this ordinance or of the pure-food laws of the State of Indiana.

LEXINGTON, KY.

Buildings and Premises-Insanitary-Abatement of Nuisances-Vacation of.
(Ord. 450, Aug. 17, 1914.)

SE-CTION 1. It shall. be unlawful for aniy person, firm, or corporationi, after
notice as hereinafter set out, to maintain, lease, let, occupy, or permit the ocecu-
I)ailcy of any building, structure, or portion thereof, or premises adjacent thereto,
(lesigned or intended for dwelliiig purposes or used for huuan habitationi, which
i.s or mliay become so unclean, insanitary, unhealthful, or out of repair as to
nicder it unfit for human habitation or dangerous, injurious, or detrimental to
the lives, health, or morials of its occupants or the comnmunity.

,SEC. 2. Aniy structure, building, or portion thereof, or premnises adjacent
Iliereto, intendedl or designied for dwelling- purposes or used for human habitla-
lion which is or may hereafter become so unclean, insanitary, unhealthlful, or

ouit of repair as to renider it unfit or unsafe for human habitation or dangerous,
inijurious. or detrimental to the lives, health, or niorals of its occupants or the
(comminunity, or which may be infected with a comimunicable disease, or which is

not provided with toilet facilities and water supply as required by law and
ordinance, is hereby declared to constitute a nuisaince.

SEC. 3. Whenever aniy building, structure, or portioni thereof or premises ad-
jacent thereto, intendeI or used for human habitation, shall be unfit or unsafe
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for such purpose, or be dangerous, linjurious, or detrimental to the lives, healtl,
or miorails of its occupants or the coinniunity as set out in section 1 of thixs
ordinatice, or shall constitute t nuilsance as defined in section 2 of this ordi-
niance, it shall be the duty of the mayor, upon beinig informed thereof by the
lhealth oflicer, housing inspector, or any police ofticer or citizen, to caise :1
writteni notice, setting out the grounds therefor, to be served on the owner, laild-
lord, or person in control of such building, structure, or premises to remove,
discontinue, innid abate the nuisance an(I insanitary, unhealthful, and unsafo
conditions withini 10 days after service of the notice or within a shorter tinme to
be fixed in the. notice (but not less than 24 hours in any case), if necessary ill
case of emnergenicy for the protection of the lives, lhealth, and safety of the occu.-
l.ants or of the commniunity. A copy of the notice may be serve(d on the ten.at
or occupanit. If it is necessary that the building or premiseslbe vacated or ftl,
buiildingi or portion thereof be removed iln order to abate the nuisance or to)
remlove the insanitary or unsafe conditions, the notice shall so state and a colV
thereof shall be served on the tenant or occupant. The notice nmy be servei
by any police officer of the city or by any sheriff or constable withinl hiis juriki
dictioni. If the owner or person in control of the building or prenmises is a natol-
resident of Fayette County, Ky., the notice may be served on the ten.ant oli
occulpant, and if there be no tenant or occupant the notice may be served byv
posting on the premises for the required time.

Sec. 4. Wrheni the owner or person In control of such buill(ling or pfrenlises i>
served with a notice as proviled in section 3. It shall be his duty to conmlv
with sanme within the prescribed time by abating the nuisance and by renmovill-t
discontiniuing, and abating the insanitary, unhealthful, and unsafe conditiolls
alnd the causes thereof, anid to put the building and premises in a clean, sanii-
tary, healthful, and safe condition; anid to vacate the same tind to remove time
butilding, structure, or portion thereof if such vacation or remiioval be necessary
for s&aid purpose: Provided, That in all cases where the inisaniitary, unhealt'l-
ful, or unsafe conditions are caused or producedl by the occupant or tenalnlt, it
shall be his duty, joinitly with the landlord or owner or person in control, 1)
remove, discontinue, and abate such condlitions if lhe be served swith notice ;:s
provided in section 3, and it shall also be the duty of the tenant or occupaint to
vacate tlhe buildinig or premiises in accordance with notice served oni him. hIl
all cases the mayor will cause notice to be served on the tenant or occupant
when requested by the landlord or owner.

SEC. 5. Any owner, landlord, or person in control of aniy suich building, strlc(-
miire, portion thereof, or premises appurtenant thereto, who shall fail to comi)iy
with the provisions of sectioni 4 of this ordinance, after service of notice as re-
quired by section 3, shall upon conviction be fined niot less than $5 nor moei-
than $50 for each offense, and each day of such failure to comply with section
4 shall eonstitute a separate offense; and the court, in its judgment of convie-
tion, shall determine and adjudge whetlher the building or premises shall li
i acated and whether the building, structure, or any portion thereof, shall I'.
abated, torn down, destroyed, or removed: Prorided, That if the owner, land-
lord, or person in conitrol of such building or prenmises be a nonresident of the
State or the county of Fayette, he may be proceeded against in the police court
of the city by warning order as prescribed by the civil code in proceeilimlmg
against nonresidents, but no fine shall be imposed, but the court shall determine
anid adjudge whether aiiy part of the building or premises shall be vacated,
torn down, or removed.

SEc. 0. Whenever there shall be a judgment, under this ordinance, that any
Luilding, structure, portion thereof, or premises be vacated it shall be the duty
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of the chief of police anlld the imiemnbers of his (leprptilieQIt to c.ariy ouit and
enforce the judgnment. If the Juid(gnenit be that any building, structuire, or 1Jor-
tioln thereof be abated, torn dowii, or1 remtoved, it shalll be the dtity of the nviyor,
in the name of the city, to contract with somne suitable Ierson or persons to
abate and remove the structure, buildinlKg, or IporlionI thereof at thei cost of tlhe
owner or owners thereof, whlich cost, if niot paid by the owiner or owners, mia-ly
be paid by the city, and the aninount so expendled shall be recovered by the city
by suit in any court of conmpetenit jurisdiction.

SEc. 7. Any tenant or oceIupanit, other than the owner of the buil(ding o0
prefnliseg. who shall violate sectioni 4 of this ordinance, or fail to comply witl
,,,,Ie after notice has beeni served oni hiimi as rejuired by section 3, shall be fine(l
]ot less than $2 nor more than $235, and each day stuchl violation tlhereof or
failure to comply with section 4 coitinies shall constitute a separate offen's;e.
In cases where the conditions dlescribed in section 4 are causetdl or I)rodluced by
thie tenant or occupalnt, the cotirt n:y. in it-s (liscretion, inmp)ose a filne on stuch
tenant or occupant anid not oii the owner or landlord.


